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ABSTRACT

First and second/foreign language learning differ
substantially in the degree of proficiency attained by the
learners. Many factors have been proposed to account for
this variation, foremost among which aptitude, attitudes
and motivation.
The present study primarily explored the possible
interaction between attitudes, motivation and studnets'
performance in English in two distinct settings. It was
hypothesized that an integrative orientation and favourable
attitudes are powerful incentives that can determine
success in language learning.
The hypothesis was tested both in the second and
foreign language settings with two different populations of
Greek students.
The subjects for the first study were 51 Greek young
adults form the University of Kent, while the subjects for
the study in the foreign language context comprised 470
Greek secondary school students, drawn from language
schools in Athens.
The study in Greece further examined the effect that
gender and socioeconomic background could have on the
students' attitudes and motivation and investigated the
influence of parents on their children's attitudes and
motivational orientations.

The questionnaires used were modelled on Gardner
(1985), and the analysis of the data was done by using
multivariate statistics.
The results of the first study indicate that very few
motivational factors have a bearing on achievement in
English, while in the second study it was observed that
motivation and attitudes are critical factors in predicting
success in the foreign language.
Sex and social class had a significant effect on
attitudes and motivation, while parents were found to play
a significant role in the children's attitude development.
Based on these findings, certain recommendations were made
to enhance the students' attitudes and motivation toward
learning English.

xi

CHAPTER 1

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Statement of the problem
The study of languages is acknowledged to be very

fascinating and of considerable positive value to students
in developing a knowledge of and sensitivity to countries
and cultures other than their own (Clark, 1981). The
interest shown in the area has increased considerably over
the past twenty years and more researchers seek to gain a
more and more thorough understanding of the complexity of
second/foreign language learning.
According to Pride (1979), it is generally accepted
that people learn their first language easily and fairly
successfully -although there are individual differences
concerning verbal skills i.e. vocabulary size, diversity of
expression, complexity and novelty of sentence
construction- possibly because they are genetically
predisposed to acquire language (Chomsky, 1965) and then
grow up in a community in which they need to function to a
certain degree through language. However, it is equally
accepted (Brown, 1973) that not every individual is
successful in learning a second language particularly in an
educational setting. An important question which derives
from these comments is the following: if all people are
endowed with the ability to learn their first language
easily and well, why is it that this innate ability seems
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to decline when it comes to learning another language? Or,
why is it that a number of students acquire native or near
native proficiency in a second language whereas others
remain virtual monoglots? In a similar way, other related
questions can be posed: Do some learners have an "ear for
languages" or a "gift for tongues"? Is successful language
learning dependent on the way it is taught? Is it of equal
importance for the learner of an economically powerful
country as it is for the learner of a developing country,
or for the member of an ethnic minority group? Why is it
that North Americans are considered to be poor language
learners (Gardner, 1985) in contrast with people from other
nations who develop the ability to use a foreign language
productively in communicative situations?
As Gardner (1985) - a pioneer in the field of social
psychology and second language learning - points out, such
questions have grown out of a dissatisfaction on the part
of teachers, students and parents, that although many
learners attempt to acquire the skill of competence in a
foreign language through education, the results that
language courses produce are not very often the desired
ones. (Dendrinos, 1986).
Many factors have been cited as determinants of this
rather unsatisfactory situation. Scholars have focused on
the educational side of language learning regarding the
problem involved in it as a skills development problem,
like number learning, and have concentrated their efforts
on refining methods and developing materials that serve
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these methods, on improving teachers' qualifications as
well as on refining achievement and proficiency tests.
However, method was not sufficient by itself, since
students showed only small differences in one skill or
another and only few of them developed high levels of
proficiency compared to others who, under the same
pedagogical procedure, showed limited progress. (Gardner
and Lambert, 1972, Lee, 1980, Hague, 1989).
Along with method the most commonly discussed
variables to account for the variation in students'
proficiency are intelligence, aptitude, cognitive style,
personality attributes, attitudes and motivation.

1.1.1 Intelligence - Language Aptitude
Intelligence, as conceived by Carroll (1965), is the
learners' capacity to understand instruction, as well as to
understand what is required of them in the learning
situation. It is conceived of as "a talent for not getting
sidetracked or waisting one's efforts"! (Skehan, 1989;6).
As far as its implication in foreign language study is
concerned McDonough (1981) contends that it does not appear
to be an important factor even in the acquisition of one's
first language (L1). Measured intelligence is difficult to
separate from Li knowledge at school age, since most
intelligence tests are conducted through the medium of
language and many contain specifically linguistic items
such as 'odd man out' type of exercises. Intelligence may
not be related to language learning as such, but to the
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ability to profit from certain kinds of instruction.
McDonough (1981) and Hague (1989) purport that intelligence
has traditionally been considered to be one of the uneven
factors in successful language learning and believe that in
a natural situation with a strong motivation to learn,
students of both above and below average IQ will do so.
Aptitude, on the other hand, as defined by theory and
research refers to certain learned capabilities of the
individual which are apparently prerequisite to reasonably
rapid success in learning a foreign language (Carroll and
Sapon, 1959:21) and includes four components:

1.

Phonemic Coding Ability: This refers to the learners'
capacity to discriminate and code foreign sounds in
such a way that they could be recalled later (Carroll,
1965, 1979).

2.

Grammatical Sensitivity: This refers to the learners'
ability to recognize the grammatical functions that
words fulfill in sentences.

3.

Inductive Language Learning Ability: This is defined
as the ability to examine language material and from
this to notice and identify patterns of correspondence
and relationships involving either meaning or
syntactic form. (Carroll, 1973). In other words, it
refers to the ability to infer from limited evidence,
an aspect of reasoning ability which is considered
important in the language learning domain (Skehan,
1989).

4

4 Memory and Learning: This ability as conceived by
Carroll involves the bonding of connections between
stimuli which are the words of the source language,
and responses which are the words of the target
language. Carroll's assumption is that people vary in
the efficiency with which they make such bonds and
therefore show variation in the speed of vocabulary
growth, and consequently in foreign language
achievement.

The concept of aptitude has been associated with a
number of criticisms. Lee (1980) comments that when
everyone had to learn a foreign language (FL), they learned
it regardless of aptitude. In the Middle Ages, when Latin
was the major literary language, educated people from all
over Europe learned it as part of their universal
education. Other researchers have proposed that cognitive
style (McDonough, 1981), or degree of acculturation
(Schumann, 1978, Neufeld, 1978) are more significantly
contributing variables in FL achievement. According to
Skehan (1989) these criticisms can be rendered inaccurate,
if one considers evidence available from quantification
based studies which demonstrate that aptitude is at least
as important as any other variable investigated. Krashen
(1981) acknowledges that both aptitude, which generally
refers to a disposition to be able to do something well,
and motivation, which refers to a willingness to do it are
related to second language (SL) achievement, but are not
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related to each other. Gardner and Lambert (1959, Gordon,
1980, Gardner, 1985, 1988) support the generalization that
there is an aptitude for languages which includes the
abilities referred to above, but it is an independent
factor related to achievement.
It has also been proposed that aptitude is
undemocratic and unfair since it is innate and those people
who have less of it can do

nothing

to alter their

capacities. The major argument raised here is that aptitude
is defined in terms of the rate of

learning

and not in

terms of some people being incompetent of reaching success
in foreign language study. (Skehan, 1989).
It is also important to say that the evidence reported
in certain studies (Skehan, 1989) is consistent with the
conclusion that aptitude is a fixed or stable factor in
language learning since it correlated significantly with
measures taken about ten years apart. What is of major
concern in this thesis, however, is that since aptitude is
a relatively

invariant characteristic

not subject to easy modification by

of the individual,

learning,

almost

nothing can be done on the part of teachers, educators,
language planners and parents to enhance language learning
or assist the students in the language learning process.
Moreover, as Brown (1973) points out, if theories of L2
acquisition are based on cognitive considerations only, we
will omit certain social factors which constitute a
fundamental side of human behaviour.
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1.1.2 Other cognitive and affective variables
influencing language achievement
Apart from intelligence and aptitude interest has been
shown in other cognitive abilities that are thought to be
implicated in language learning. As Brown (1973) pinpoints
the way we learn things in general and the particular
attack we make on a problem seem to hinge on a rather
amorphous link between personality and cognition referred
to as cognitive style. Twenty-nine factors have been cited
to make up the cognitive style or map of the learner. The
most attention has been directed toward field dependence
and field independence, which generally refer to the way
individuals perceive and organize their world (Chapelle and
Grenn, 1992). A field-independent style enables the learner
to distinguish parts from a whole, to concentrate on
something like reading a book in a noisy train station,

to

separate variables without the contamination

of

neighbouring variables.
Field - independent individuals are thought to be
capable of separating the essential from the inessential
and of being usefully analytic. They also tend to be
generally more independent persons, competitive,
self-sufficient and self-confident.
Field - dependent people, on the other hand, tend to
view their world as a total configuration and do not tend
to attend to any part of it selectively. They are
considered by others to be outgoing and gregarious deriving
their self identity from persons around them. They are
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usually more empathic and perceptive of the feelings and
thoughts of the others.
It is proposed that field - dependent learners,
because of their person-orientation, are expected to be
more inclined to interpersonal situations, to seek contact
with other people and engage in verbal interaction with
them. As a result, they should enhance their communicative
competence, negotiation skill, conversational
resourcefulness and therefore language development.
However, field - independent learners have their
advantages in terms of language learning as well. They are
supposed to have greater analytic and cognitive
restructuring capabilities, to separate those language
stimuli required to be learned from the total context,
without being distracted by the total learning environment
and be more successful in second language acquisition.
(Naiman et al. 1978).
Naiman et al. (1978) found a significant correlation
between field independence and proficiency on both a French
oral production and a French listening comprehension test.
However, contrary to the direction of prediction, field
dependence correlated with the more communication-oriented
tests, and field independence with the more cognitive
tests. Genessee and Hamayan (1980) in their study of
anglophone grade one students in a French immersion
programme also reported significant low correlations
between field independence and general French achievement,
French listening comprehension and English reading
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proficiency but not French oral production.
In contrast, Tucker et al. (1976) failed to find an
association between field dependence and performance on
listening and reading comprehension, or oral production
tests. Bialystok and Frohlich (1977; 1978) did not find any
relationship in a study they ran with young adolescent
students, and suggested that the field independence
construct has only a minor role in language learning. Reyes
(1983) also found no relationship between two measures of
field dependence and achievement with Arab learners of
Hebrew and English. What can be inferred from the evidence
so far is that the association between field independence
and language learning achievement is weak, if non-existent,
in that the relatively few significant correlations may be
attributed to chance.
Introversion and extroversion are also thought to be
affective influences on language learning. An introverted
person is described as quiet, introspective, fond of books
rather than people, reserved and distant, except with
intimate friends. The typical extrovert on the other hand,
is sociable, willing to interact freely with others, needs
to have people to talk to and does not like studying alone.
(Skehan, 1989).
Extroversion seems to consist of sociability and
impulsivity (i.e. need for excitement and changes. Many
investigators have suggested that more sociable individuals
should be more successful in learning a second language
than are students who are more reserved, in that they will
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be eager to participate in classroom activities and more
likely to maximize language-use opportunities outside the
classroom by using language for communication. Since,
according to most theorists, learning is best accomplished
by actually using language, extroverts would benefit both
inside and outside the language classroom by maximizing
contact and the quantity of input received, interaction as
well as language output. (Naiman et al., 1978, McDonough,
1981, Krashen, 1985, Long, 1985, Swain, 1985).
Pritchard (1952) reported a particularly high
correlation (.94) between sociability and ratings of French
fluency among 33 grammar school students. However, Gardner
(1985) and Skehan (1989) comment that the sociability
measures were narrow and subjective and therefore the
possibility of contamination cannot be ruled out. Chastian
(1975) also found some support for a link between
sociability and second language acquisition by testing
college students of French, Spanish and German and
obtaining four relevant correlations between a reserved outgoing scale and achievement. Smart et al. (1970) on the
other hand, failed to find any positive relationship
between college language achievement and extroversion/
sociability. Genesee and Hamayan (1980) did not find any
positive relationships between personality variables and
language proficiency. Strong (1983) also found no
relationship between a measure of extroversion and indices
of vocabulary, pronunciation and structure in investigating
a group of kindergartners in a school in California. Last,
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Ely (1986) assumed that sociability was a predictor of
classroom participation and by extension of proficiency,
but the obtained results did not support the hypothesis.
The research literature, therefore, does not allow us to
conclude that sociability is positively or negatively
linked to successful second language learning.
Risk - taking has also been proposed to be associated
with success in language learning. In situations involving
social interactions it is expected to enhance opportunities
to hear language and obtain input as well as to speak
language and get involved in functional practice.
Risk-taking may also be important in the actual language
that is used. Language development involves the growth of
an elaborate structured linguistic code which can be built
through hypothesis formation and testing. A good language
learner then is considered to be using his already acquired
language system to the limit and try out risky hypotheses
and receive some revealing feedback. A point worth noting
here is that most of the research in risk-taking has been
conducted in psychological laboratories where participants
agreed to embark on certain tasks involving risk-taking
behaviour.
In the field of language learning Ely (1986) tested
the hypothesis that risk-taking influences classroom
participation which in turn influences language proficiency
directly. The results showed that there was a correlation
between risk-taking and classroom participation showing
that students who score high on the risk-taking scale
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tended to volunteer more in class. There was also

a

low

association between class participation and proficiency.
Consequently, the evidence concerning the implication of
risk-taking in language achievement is far from conclusive
and any speculations concerning its role should be
interpreted with caution (Skehan, 1989).
Empathy was also hypothesized to be determinant in

language acquisition in that the more sensitive an
individual is to the feelings and behaviours of another
person, the more likely he is to perceive and recognize the
subtleties and unique aspects of the second language and
incorporate them in speaking (Gardner, 1985:35). Although,
as Schumann (1975) states, these ideas sound intuitively
appealing, the measures used to examine this relationship
are questioned. Naiman et al. (1978) found no relationship
between measures of empathy and french achievement. Gardner
and Lambert (1972) developed a scale measuring the
individuals' sensitivity for others on the assumption that
the more empathic person will be more gifted for developing
the speaking and listening skills of another language.
Although their scale failed to correlate significantly with
measures of french achievement it was consistently related
to measures of motivation to learn French.
Inhibition was also one of the proposed influences on

the acquisition of a second language. It is argued by
Guiora et al. (1972) that meaningful language acquisition
involves some degree of identity conflict as the language
learner takes on a new identity with his newly acquired
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competence. An adaptive language ego -a term used by Guiora
to refer to the very personal, egoistic nature of L2
acquisition- enables the learner to lower the inhibitions
that might impair success. Guiora et al. (1972) produced
one of the few studies on inhibition in relation to second
language learning. Claiming that the notion of ego
boundaries is relevant to language learning they designed
an experiment using small quantities of alcohol to induce
temporary states of less than normal inhibition in an
experimental group of subjects. The performance on a
pronunciation test in Thai of subjects given the alcohol
was significantly better than the performance of the
control group. Despite the fact that Guiora et al. found
positive results implying that language tutors should try'
to lower the students' inhibitions in the language
classroom, the lack of further support to this claim does
not warrant any generalizations concerning this concept.
Last, but not least, classroom anxiety is suggested by
Gardner et al. (1976) to be amongst the highest correlates
of achievement, only being surpassed by aptitude and
motivation. Individuals that are more relaxed are expected
to be more successful in learning second languages than the
ones with high levels of anxiety. Naiman et al. (1975)
demonstrated that many teachers share the opinion that
excessive anxiety is a potent deterrent to L 2 proficiency.
Gardner and Lambert (1959), Chastian (1975) investigated
the relationship between language achievement and certain
anxiety measures but found null or inconsistent results.
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SCovel's (1978) analysis of the anxiety concept can account
for these results. He distinguished between facilitating
and debilitating anxiety, the former motivating or
energizing the learner to fight the new learning task, the
latter motivating the learner to flee the new learning task
(139). Gardner (1985) suggests that the results of the
aforestated studies may also be attributed to the fact that
learners within the same sample were experiencing different
types of anxiety. He also proposed that in order to obtain
meaningful relationships, the anxiety measures should make
specific reference to the second language. Gardner et al.
(1976) reported high correlations between French classroom
anxiety and French achievement.
Clement, Gardner and Smythe (1977a) found that the
relative importance of English classroom anxiety was
greater for the francophone Canadians learning English
suggesting that situationally specific anxiety may be
culturally dependent. Clement et al. (1977) and Clement et
al. (1980) also offered support to this claim by reporting
similar results for Ontario and Montreal francophone
students learning English. A broad conclusion that can be
drawn from anxiety research is that there seems to be a
rather weak relationship between measures of anxiety and
achievement which is specific to the language acquisition
context. Another ccnclusion or interpretation offered by
Clement, Gardner and Smythe (1977a, 1980) is that the
learners' self-confidence with the language with a
concomitant absence of situationally relevant anxiety can
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develop as a result of positive experiences the latter can
have in the second language learning context and can serve
as motivational impetus.
Personality factors should not be viewed as the only
members of the category of affective variables. Attitudes
and motivation belong to the affective domain too, in that
they also refer to emotional or predispositional
characteristics that can influence how well individuals
learn a second language. If intelligence, aptitude or
methodology were the only important factors in the
second/foreign language learning process how can one
account for the fact that learners with comparable
cognitive abilities, taught by the same tutor via the same
method ' of instruction attain different levels of
proficiency in the same target language? Social psychology
purports that this variation is brought about by attitudes
and motivation.
Attitudes determine our behaviour and influence the
speed and efficiency of learning (Hague, 1989). Jordan
(1941), Jones (1950a), Lambert (1967), Mueller and Miller
(1970), Jacobsen and Imhoof (1974) Gardner (1979) etc. have
shown that success in second language learning is directly
related to attitudes toward the subject matter and
attitudes toward the learning task itself.
Sufficient motivation can aid learners to overcome
unfavourable circumstances in other aspects of language
learning (Skehan, 1989:49). Motivation is thought to help,
particularly when one is learning a complex and difficult
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skill. Successful L 2 learners are nearly always highly
motivated to learn the language and persist inspite of the
frustrations that almost inevitably accompany that
learning. The importance of motivation is stressed by
Corder (1973) who states that given motivation anyone can
learn a language.
Gardner (1985) pinpoints that the second language
course differs from any other course in the school
curriculum in that other courses such as history or maths
involve aspects of the students' own culture, or
perspectives of their own culture, or are universal in that
they do not belong to any culture in particular. As a
result, they cannot be instruments of domination of one
country over another (Prodromou, 1988). The language
learning task, on the other hand, requires students to
learn material from another cultural community and make it
part of their behavioural repertoire. Therefore, students'
attitudes toward the particular language and the specific
language group are bound to have a bearing on the level of
proficiency they are going to reach. Christophersen (1973)
argues that the fact that languages are linked up with the
identities of cultural or ethnic groups and are not neutral
instruments for conveying meaning finds its expression in
the attitudes of individuals towards these languages and
their users.
Both attitudes and motivation, especially in early
studies (eg. Gardner and Lambert, 1959; 1972) were usually
lumped together into a cluster of factors which were held
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jointly responsible for impairing or enhancing success in
second language acquisition. These factors were also shown
to be related to other student variables such as sex and
socio-economic status and it is these relationships that
this study aims to enlighten.

1.2 Purpose of the study
The main purpose of the study is to investigate the
relationship between attitudes, motivation and achievement
in English in a new social monolingual and monocultural
setting. More specifically, the main aim of the research
focuses on the examination of the interaction of Greek
secondary school students' motivational and attitudinal
characteristics and their attained proficiency in English
as a foreign language.
The study also explores the possible effects of gender
as well as the students' socio-economic background on their
attitudes and motivation.
Another objective of the thesis is to investigate the
influence of another potent and dynamic variable, the
parent, on students' attitudes and motivational
orientations to learn English.
It further attempts to test the general applicability
of Gardner's proposition (1985) that an integrative
orientation toward language learning is a more powerful
incentive influencing achievement in the S/F language than
the instrumental orientation. This proposition is tested on
two samples of Greek students who learn English in entirely
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different contexts. It is acknowledged, that it is only
with repeated investigation in various settings that the
validity of a theory can be tested and the complexity of an
area can be shedded light on. As no well organized research
project aiming at the systematic investigation of Greek
learners' incentives has been set up and as no empirical
data on the degree to which social psychological and
educational factors of this nature affect Greek students'
proficiency in English have been gathered, the aim and goal
of this study is to give valuable data of academic validity
to the Greek EFL teacher, curriculum planner, course
designer, scholar or university teacher who is called upon
to design syllabi, courseplan, or even select the
appropriate coursebook for a group of students.

1.3 Significance of the study
It is hoped that this study is significant both
because it is expected to contribute with its findings to a
better understanding of the complexities of language
learning in various contexts and especially to the area of
individual differences in second/foreign language and
because it aspires to indicate useful implications for
those who implement foreign language policy in Greece.
It comprises the first attempt to deal with Greek
learners' of English attitudes and motivational indices in
a setting different to the ones discussed in the
literature. Young Greek learners do not study the language
in the community where it is spoken, but are surrounded by
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a community which speaks their own language. Neither is
English the official language of the country or the medium
of instruction in the Greek schools.
Also, the majority of the studies conducted so far
have mainly drawn on students who learn French as a second
language in a bilingual and bicultural setting (Canadian
studies) or on students who are faced with the task of
learning a language in multilingual or multicultural
settings where the target language serves as a lingua
franca between people from different linguistic communities
or is used as the medium of instruction (Belize,
Philippines, India etc.) or have even drawn on monolingual,
monocultural contexts, where the language learners were
claimed to have no contact with the native speakers of the
foreign language. Therefore the social psychological theory
propounded by Gardner and Lambert (1959;1972; Gardner,
1985; 88 etc.) and in particular the notion that
integrative indices of motivation are more conductive in
foreign language learning than the instrumental ones could
not be applied (Bangladesh). Therefore, it is expected that
the present study conducted in a different context will
broaden the applicability of social psychological theory in
foreign language learning.
The findings of the study are thought to be of
importance and rele Nrance to the Ministry of Education and
especially to the English Language Research Group that is
attached to it in its endeavor to improve English language
instruction in the state schools and to design course books
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and language material for Greek EFL learners in both
primary and secondary education.
Apart from those working in curriculum development and
language planning the study will be of interest to the
language teachers, since it will provide them with
information on the language situations within which they
teach and to which their efforts contribute by extending
the language competence in certain directions.
If teachers are aware of how students feel about
certain aspects of foreign language learning, then they
will possibly find it easier to make adjustments to their
teaching methods and materials in order to increase the
learning potential. It is important for the teachers to
know the students' attitudes so that they can attempt to
eliminate those elements of the course that evoke negative
attitudes and impede learning. They can also capitalize on
those factors that engender positive attitudes in the
student and can therefore enhance learning.
Moreover, the study will provide insights into the
role of the parents in foreign language learning and their
potential influence on their children's attitudes and
motivational orientations, thus adding to the relative few
research findings related to the implication of the
students' immediate socio-cultural milieu in English
foreign language learning. The investigation of the
socio-economic factor will also broaden the scope of data
relevant to the research on attitudes and motivation in
EFL, since socio-economic differences are thought to
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manifest themselves in different attitudes to language
learning.

1.4 The socio-educational framework of language learning
and teaching in Greece
This section refers to the linguistic, social and
cultural factors, the historical setting and the
educational framework against which English language
learning is to be viewed in Greece.

1.4.1 Linguistic factors

Greece and especially the area of Athens where the
research was conducted is linguistically homogeneous, and
the study of English takes place against a fairly uniform
language background. It is quite likely therefore, that the
students encounter many language learning problems in
common. This unilinguality has not lead the EFL learners to
resistance to language learning.
Another linguistic aspect to be born in mind is that
Greek is a European language and shares certain common
European linguistic and cultural assumptions with English,
which are reflected at the level of grammar or lexis of the
two languages. Learners are not expected to come across too
many unfamiliar cultural features and language concepts
compared to other non European learners of English,
Japanese for example.
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1.4.2 The Historical setting
It is posited (Stern, 1983) that the choice of a
particular language in the curriculum, and the importance
to be placed upon language learning in general and upon
learning a particular language lies beyond the immediate
environment of the learner. It could be the historical and
political forces in the wider community that determine
language learning. In wartime or in periods of political
upheaval or social unrest these historical or political
influences become more noticeable. For instance, the
teaching of German in Europe almost vanished in the World
War II. The teaching of other European languages has
mirrored the fluctuation of political and economic power
and prestige. English in Greece can be perceived in the
context of the country's relationship with Britian, the USA
and in the last two decades with the European Economic
Community. Throughout the main landmarks of modern Greek
history in the second half of this century (the Civil War,
the Colonel's dictatorship, and the tensions with Turkey
over rights to the Aegean sea, to mention but a few) the
role of foreigners has been seen as both prominent and
hostile (Prodromou, 1988). There are also favourable
attitudes towards the Anglo-Americans which are said to
spring from the role Britain played in the resistance to
the German occupation, from BBC broadcast during the
dictatorship, or even from the technological and scientific
advances of Anglo-Americans and the cultural influences
English or American music has had on Greek youngsters.
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There are also positive attitudes towards the English
language, because of its international status, because it
is perceived as the language of power, prestige and
progress. Therefore, knowledge of English can be a vehicle
for upward social mobility. It is obvious that the students
come to class equipped with certain attitudes nurtured in
the society they live which in turn can influence their
motivation to study the language. This point will be
discussed next.

1.4.3 Social and cultural factors
It was that stated earlier on that the choice of a
language over another or the total eclipse of its teaching
sometimes depends on the high or low esteem it might enjoy
in a community as a result of the cultural, economic and
political values associated with it. As long as people's
behaviour (e.g. choice of a particular language) can be
conditioned by their social group membership (Stern, 1983)
it is worth examining certain sociological considerations
of the present study so that we can justify the incentives
of Greek learners and illucidate the language learning
context.
It is common knowledge that English nowadays is an
International Language spoken all over the world and used
for a variety of purposes. The spread of English has
possibly occurred because of the need to know its heritage,
because of the status it may confer on the reader or
speaker, or because of the doors which it opens in
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technology, trade and diplomacy (Kachru, 1983). A great
deal of importance is attached to the students' ability to
read, write, understand and speak English as increasingly
more contacts are made with members of English speaking
communities and as more and more people desire to exchange
cultural ideas, broaden their outlook and possibly follow
their technological achievements. Also, to qualify for
English teaching positions one has to pass qualifying exams
based on the four language skills (Proficiency exam, or
study English literature and linguistics at the
University).
Apart from the aforestated reasons, there are numerous
other goals individuals need to achieve that make knowledge
of English prominent. As the Student Language Orientation
Group point out societies everywhere are becoming highly
bureaucritised and are increasingly making use of
educational qualifications for the recruitment, selection
and promotion of personnel in wage and salaried employment.
Jobs which offer the highest level of income security and
status tend to require the highest educational
qualifications. In these societies skills in at least one
foreign language is a necessity in order to survive
socially, pursue personal fulfillment and compete for a
post in the civil service. In the great Greek paperchase
for qualifications English is something you must learn. It
is a passport to success. (Prodromou, 1988). Moreover,
nowadays that Greece is economically integrated with
Western industry and commerce the demand for English
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primarily and other European languages appears on a grand
scale. This can be evidenced from the enormous and thriving
private sector where English is taught, the ever-increasing
entries for the Cambridge First Certificate and Proficiency
exam and the government's concern about increasing the
number of hours of English language teaching by gradually
introducing the English subject in the primary school
curriculum.

1.4.4 The educational framework
The educational framework, in which English language
learning occurs, is the final aspect to be considered in
the analysis of the context of language teaching. This is
crucial since foreign language learning, apart from a
social and psychological phenomenon, is an educational
process as well which broadens the mind and makes it more
receptive critical and active.
In Greece, compulsory education starts at the age of 5
1/2 or 6 years and ends at the age of 15. At the age of
four, infants can attend nursery school and then enter
primary school which lasts for six years. Secondary school
starts at approximately the age of thirteen and again lasts
for six years, three of which are compulsory -Gymnasiumand three optional the Lyceum. Tertiary education begins at
the age of eighteen.
The task of language learning is faced by Greek young
learners early in their education and the bulk of language
teaching is mainly done between the ages of nine and
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sixteen years in both the private and state sector.
Learners as users of their mother tongue, have knowledge
and experience of how to communicate and how to learn
through the process of communication. Language learning to
them cannot be considered an unimportant task, since it is
not an automatic process. (Lytra, 1987). By that, it is
meant that language learning does not take place in the
home or in the playground, but at school, outside the
community where it is spoken, and where contact with
members of the foreign language community is rather
limited.
Greek curriculum planners, coursebook writers, and
University teachers (Dendrinos, 1986, Lytra, 1987) share
the view that language should not be tteated a self
contained system, a system of grammatical rules or
syntactic patterns, but as a whole. We must consider its
nature, its relationship to culture, its immediate uses and
we must try to cultivate in our students an appreciation
for the gift of tongues. Language must be treated in a
social context, and language teaching should focus on
relating language to society, whereas language learning
should concentrate on an attempt to establish contacts and
communication across language boundaries. Society and
culture are concepts that represent people with whom the
learner must eventually make contact, if language learning
is to have any value in human terms. (Lytra, 1987).
Moreover, according to the EFL curriculum, the utmost
goal for Gymnasium and Lyceum students is to be able to
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understand and produce authentic written or spoken speech
when confronted with a communicative situation in their
social environment.
Since young learners of English are required to
interact in the foreign language and develop their
communicative skills, affective variables have undoubtedly
an important role to play. As Krashen (1981) also admits,
they encourage the acquirers to seek out informal
experience i.e. to attempt to communicate with speakers of
the foreign language and thereby obtain the necessary
intake for language learning. To further explain, highly
motivated learners will seek out opportunities to use the
foreign language in a real life situation and enhance their
skills. Thus, it is believed that opportunity, if not amply
offered by the immediate environment, can be obtained by
strong internal pursuit on the part of the learner.

1.5 Definitions of the main concepts of the study

1.5.1 The concept of attitude
The concept of "attitude" has been defined in a
multitude of ways. Originally, it referred to a person's
bodily position or posture. In social science, however, the
term had come to mean a "posture of the mind" rather than
of the body. A number of definitions had been used with
varying emphases, which however had some central features.
(Allport, 1954, Oskamp, 1977).
a.

Readiness for response. That is, an attitude is not
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behaviour, but a preparation for behaviour, a
predisposition to respond to an attitude object which can
include people, ideas, things etc.
b.

Motivating or driving force of attitudes. That is,

attitudes impel behaviour and guide its form and manner.
c.

The relatively enduring nature of attitudes. Allport

(1954) combined all these central features into a
comprehensive definition that has been widely accepted. "An
attitude is a mental or neural state of readiness,
organized through experience, exerting a directive or
dynamic influence upon the individual's response to all
objects and situations with which it is related". (p.45).
By the 1950s attitudes were viewed as constructs
having 3 components. 1. a cognitive component, comprising
the ideas and beliefs the attitude holder has about the
attitude object. 2. an affective or emotional component
which refers to the emotions and feelings an individual has
toward the object. 3. a behavioural component which
comprise the individual's action tendencies toward the
object. (Allport, 1954). It was also stressed that
attitudes had an evaluative aspect referring to a
disposition to respond in a favourable or unfavourable
manner to given objects. Therefore, it was held that the
attitude formation process included four stages: cognitive,
emotional, evaluative and behavioural. That is, an
individual perceives an idea, an object, or a situation and
then certain feelings arise from that perception. These
feelings are positively or negatively evaluated and
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translated into a mode of behaviour or action.
Lambert and Lambert (1973:72) stated that "an attitude
is an organized and consistent manner of thinking, feeling
and reacting to people, groups, social issues or, more
generally, to any event in the environment" and it is this
definition that is adopted in this thesis. Thoughts and
beliefs, feelings and tendencies to react are considered to
be the principal components of an attitude. Attitudes are
developed during the process of people adjusting to their
social environment and once developed they become part of
their behaviour. It is thought that individuals' behaviour
is largely determined by their attitudes, which direct
their social actions. It can be possible therefore, to
predict someone's behaviour by knowing their attitudes
(Oskamp, 1977, Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). In the field of
language acquisition there is accumulated evidence that
attitudes are related to behaviour. Another point about
attitudes that is also agreed on is that they are learned
and that they develop and are organized through experience.
As a result, they can be modified by further learning.
A comprehensive definition that can accommodate what
has been previously said about attitudes is offered by
Fishbein and Ajzen (1975:6): "an attitude is a learned
predisposition to respond in a consistently favourable or
unfavourable manner with respect to a given object".
As far as the measurement of attitudes is concerned,
social scientists infer them on the basis of an
individual's reactions to evaluatively worded beliefs of
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statements. (Likert, 1932, Thurstone, 1928), or on the
basis of semantic differential procedures (Osgood et al.
1957). From an operational point of view, "an individual's
attitude is an evaluative reaction to some referent or
attitude object, inferred on the basis of the individual's
beliefs or opinions about the referent. (Gardner, 1985:9).
Therefore, attitudes are attitudes toward or about
something. The referent or attitude object can be English
speaking people, the English language itself, the tutor of
the language course etc. These attitudes are external in
nature since they refer to those evaluation which learners
direct towards factors outside them, for example, the worth
of the target language (Lee, 1980). The classification of
attitudes will be discussed in the next chapter. The next
section attempts to discuss the main definitions of the
concept of motivation.

1.5.2 The concept of motivation
While discussing the factors that are likely to
facilitate or impede achievement in language learning we
referred to motivation in the general sense of the word as
used by teachers and educators. When teachers say that a
student is motivated they mainly observe that the student
does his/her homework, or engages productively in learning
tasks and can sustain that engagement without needing
continual encouragement and direction, and they are not
concerned about affect or the student's reasons for
studying. Although this teacher validated term has no fixed
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technical meaning and has not been adopted by second
language investigators, it is still very close to the
concept of motivation as it has been widely explored in
social and educational psychology. (Grookes and Schmidt,
1991).
Early theories of motivation centered on the concept
of instinct, and in the first half of this century on
organic survival-oriented needs or drives. In recent
decades the approaches to motivation have been reformulated
and the topic appeared to receive less physiological
treatment. Keller ( 1983 : 389 ) concentrated on
education-oriented theory of motivation and provided a
definition of the concept, whereby "motivation refers to
the choices people make as to what experiences or goals
they will approach or avoid and the degree of effort they
will exert in that respect".
Maehr and Archer (1987) pinpoint four key behavioural
aspects of motivation.
a) Direction which refers to carrying out a certain
activity and not others, or attending one thing and not
another. b) Persistence referring to attention paid on the
same thing for an extended duration. c) Continuing
motivation which refers to the ability to return to an
interrupted ability without external obligation or
pressure. d. Activity level which equals the effort one
expends in carrying out the activity.
To return to Keller (1983) he identifies four
determinants of motivation.
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1) Interest which in cognitive terms is defined as a
positive response to stimuli on the basis of existing
cognitive structures such that learners' curiosity is
aroused and sustained. 2) Relevance which is considered to
be a prerequisite for sustained motivation, requires the
learner to perceive that important personal needs are being
met by the learning situation. (p. 406). Keller argues that
individuals have needs for achievement, for affiliation,
and power. We need to be successful and we usually find the
activities that lead us to success pleasurable. McClelland
et al. (1953) focused on need achievement as well and
suggested that achievers are people who, drawing on their
previous learning experiences, perceive new learning
situations and problems as beyond their current state of
competence, but still attainable with some effort or
intensity. It is noteworthy, however, that the need
achievement concept has been criticized on empirical
grounds since it was not found to predict academic success.
(Skehan, 1989). Moreover, this construct has not been found
to be implicated in second language learning. 3) Expectancy
which refers to the concepts of locus of control and
attributions concerning success or failure. The locus of
control concept constrasts causes of success or failure
which reside within the individual, ability for example,
with external causes such as task difficulty, or bad luck.
In the field of language learning intelligence and aptitude
can be characterized as internal and stable factors,
whereas a teacher's moods, or difficulty of the task are
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external and unstable. In general, learners who think that
ability (aptitude etc.) and the inherent difficulty of
language learning are important are less persistent and low
in motivation than learners who believe that unstable
factors such as effort are more prominent, since they view
themselves as having a potential impact on the learning
process. (Deci, 1975, Keller, 1983, Skehan, 1989, Crookes
and Schmidt, 1991). 4) Outcomes, or rewards or punishment
which are considered to be the traditional determinants of
motivation. As Deci (1975) observes activities for which
the motivating forces are rewards or outcomes are
characterized as extrinsically motivated and are contrasted
to activities which are intrinsically motivated.
In the field of second language learning motivation is
thought to refer to "a combination of effort plus desire to
achieve the goal of learning the language plus favourable
attitudes toward learning the language. (Gardner, 1985;
10,50). That is motivation involves four aspects: a goal,
effortful behaviour, a desire to attain the goal and
favourable attitudes towards the activity in question. In
other words, in the context of second or foreign language
learning motivation can be seen as a state of need on the
part of the students that produces a strong desire which in
turn activates and directs all their capabilities to learn
the particular language (Hague, 1989).
It has been stated that the concept of motivation
includes a goal which in this study is to learn the foreign
language. This goal is set up for a variety of reasons
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which constitute the learner's orientations toward the
language study. The term orientation is used to refer to
the reasons a student has for achieving the goal of
second/foreign language learning and is distinct from the
concept of motivation. Gardner and Lambert (1972, Gardner
et al. 1976, 1978, 1985) distinguish between two types of
orientations implicated in language learning.
1.

Integrative Orientation in which second language

students (L 2 ) learn the language for social-emotional
reasons. They are psychologically prepared to adopt various
aspects of behaviour which characterize members of another
linguistic-cultural group, or they are charactirized by a
high level of drive to learn the language of a valued L2
community in order to facilitate communication with its
members.
2.

Instrumental Orientation in which the students are

prepared to study the language for functional or pragmatic
reasons such as obtaining a job, social recognition, become
a better educated person, or pass a required exam.

1.5.3 Acquisition vs Learning - Foreign Language Learning
vs Second Language Learning

Although from the outset the terms second and foreign
language learning as well as language acquisition and
language learning have been used interchangeably, the idea
put forward in this thesis is that these terms are
differentiated by basic differences and the distinction
between them is adopted in the description and analysis of
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1.5.4 Achievement
In deciding whether a learner has reached the level of
proficiency in a target language one has to bear in mind
that measuring language competence is not a simple matter.
Broadly speaking achievement can either be measured in
terms of proficiency in the four basic language skills i.e.
speaking, listening/understanding, reading and writing, or
in terms of the students' knowledge of the structure of the
language such as vocabulary, grammar,

pronunciation

etc.

More recently, language teachers, instead of merely testing
linguistic competence, have started focusing on the
learners' ability to handle the language in real life
situations, thus assessing their communicative competence.
(Brumfit and Johnson, 1979). All kinds of achievement tests
however, aim at examining the degree to which learners have
absorbed new language material and have made it part of
their cognitive and behavioural repertoire.
In the study conducted in Britain (see chapter five)
achievement is taken to mean the individual's perceptions
of their own competence and tests the subjects'
communicative competence beyond the confines of the
classroom. The self-rating measures administered focus more
on monitor - free type of skills and assess the learners'
knowledge of functional, social and contextual features
(see appendix A).
Achievement in English in the study conducted in
Greece refers to the teachers' awarded marks concerning the
oral performance and homework completion during the school
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terms and the scores- in the objective written tests. The
latter include exercises testing the learners' knowledge of
structure, vocabulary, reading comprehension and
composition writing. These assessments reflect the
classroom procedures and the objectives of the
instructional programme. Since the sample had been exposed
to teaching activities and contact with native speakers of
English, the teachers' awarded marks reflected the
students' knowledge of grammar as well as their ability to
use the language productively in certain communicative
situations. (For a further discussion see chapter 6.
Samples of the written tests are included in the
appendices). The next chapter will concentrate on the
implication of attitudes/motivation in S/F language
learning.
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CHAPTER 2

2. ATTITUDES AND MOTIVATION IN SECOND/FOREIGN
LANGUAGE LEARNING

2.1 Attitudes and Second/Foreign Language Learning

In the previous chapter attention was directed to the
concept of attitude as it mainly relates to mainstream
psychology. The intent of this chapter is to investigate
how attitudes can be classified in second language learning
and how they can relate to second language acquisition or
foreign language learning. It was also stated that
attitudes are shown to have an influence upon achievement.
However, such a statement Could be meaningless unless one
specifies what particular attitudes are referred to and why
there is a relationship between these specific attitudes
and achievement.
Moreover, it was briefly argued that the words,
sounds, and grammatical principles or syntactic patterns of
a language which a student is expected to learn are more
than aspects of a neutral linguistic code. The new words as
Lambert puts it are not simply new words for old concepts;
the new grammar is not simply a new way of ordering words,
the new pronunciation patterns are not merely different
ways of saying things: they are integral parts of another
culture. As a result, students' attitudes towards the
specific language community and culture are bound to
determine how successful they will be in incorporating
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aspects of that culture. (Gardner, 1985; Lambert in Giles
and St. Clair, 1979). Furthermore, the fact that language
is related to ethnicity (Lambert, 1963b; Lambert in Giles
and St. Clair 1979; Tajfel, 1982) calls attention not only
to the students' attitudes towards the foreign people and
culture, but towards the native language and culture as
well. Thus, the students harmony with their own cultural
community and their willingness to identify with other
cultural communities are believed to determine their
success in learning a new language.
Another type of attitudes revolves around the language
learning situation itself: how individual students feel
about learning the particular language, in a particular
course, by a particular teacher and how they perceive of
their parents' attitudes to language learning. Since the
foreign language subject does not represent aspects of the
students' cultural heritage and the EFL classroom is often
the main place where students are confronted with the
language, and since the EFL teacher is the prime user of
the language, students' attitudes about the tutor and the
course are likely to influence their competence. The
teachers and the materials used can be viewed as focus of
the culture. (Burstall, 1975; Gardner, 1985). The students'
relative success or failure is also thought to be
determined by their attitudes toward learning the language,
toward speaking and functioning through it or even by their
reactions to its sound and structure (Littlewood, 1984).
A major contention pervading this study is that
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positive attitudes can be vital contributors to success,
whereas negative ones can impede the ease with which a
target language can be learned. This contention has been
supported or argued against in the literature.
Torrey (1971:232), for instance, maintains that
learning a second language is accepting a culture and
therefore, in some degree, a personal identity.
Second language learners have fairly strong attitudes
about the other culture and about their relation to it
(p.251) which can have an impact on the level of competence
they will reach.
Ingram (1975:280) on the other hand, maintains that
people do not have to like language learning, though this
helps. Neither do they have to like the nation whose
language they are learning, though this helps too, but as
long as economic or sound circumstances require successful
language learning, determined people will learn. Despite
the fact that Ingram's contention holds true in certain
contexts, it can be argued that as long as economic reasons
require knowledge of a language, people will pursue the
task of language learning until they obtain the (minimum)
qualification required and then their behavioural intention
to continue with their studies will cease to exist.
Macnamara (1973) too, argues against the premise that
positive attitudes are vital and major contributors to
success in language learning, claiming that the main thrust
in language learning comes from the child's need to
understand and express himself and therefore, favourable
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attitudes are only of minor importance in second language
(L 2 ) achievement. He contends that "a child suddenly
transported from Toronto to Berlin will rapidly learn
German no matter what he thinks of the Germans". (p. 253).
Otherwise, he is likely to be punished severely by keeping
himself in incommunicado ... . He further argues that the
child's need to communicate has very little to do with his
attitudes towards a people or to its language.
Macnamara is probably right in what he states. But of
course, he is talking about relatively young children very different from adolescents or adults. He only cites
examples of young immigrants learning a new language, or of
babies learning to speak merely because of a need to
communicate, viewing language learning as a single
phenomenon, and ignoring the significance of the various
social contexts in which it can take place. Equating babies
who are "tabula rasa" with individual learners who have
already acquired their source language is rather
meaningless and largely unsupported by any evidence in
child language acquisition. The small child is unformed as
a person and is keen to model his/her behaviour on that of
his elders in order to become a member of their social
group, but gradually, a consolidation of the personality
sets in, which may inhibit the kind of submission to a new
model that second language learning requires.
(Christophersen, 1973:50).
In addition to this, it might be difficult for the
older person to see the necessity for the effort required,
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since s/he is already a member of a social group. Moreover,
consideration should be given to the fact that different
dynamics may be operating when the acquisition of a second
language is volitional (Gliksman, 1976).

2.1.1 Classification of attitudes
To understand the relationship between attitude
measures and indices of achievement, it is significant to
consider the ways the aforestated groups of attitudes are
classified along certain dimensions.
Attitudes can be external, when they refer to those
evaluations which the learners direct towards factors
outside themselves, the worth of the target language, of
target culture, of their native language and culture etc.,
or internal when they refer to those evaluations which the
learners direct towards factors inside themselves. Internal
attitudes are referred to as self-concept or self esteem.
Self-concept is the sum of one's attitudes towards oneself,
the overall evaluation of what a person feels s/he is. Self
esteem is a personal judgement of worthiness that is
expressed in attitudes that individuals hold toward
themselves (Coopersmith, 1967). Both internal and external
attitudes affect motivation behaviour (Lee, 1980;
Jacobovits, 1970; Brown, 1973). Attitudes, as defined by
Gardner and Lambert (1972), and as mainly seen in the
context of this study,are external in nature and are shown
to be related to motivation and second language behaviour
(Gardner and Lambert, 1972).
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Attitudes can also be classified along a dimension of
specificity or generality. Attitudes towards English
speaking people and towards learning English are specific
in that the referent is clearly defined and a specific
activity is described. Ethnocentrism, xenophilia,
xenophobia or interest in foreign languages, on the other
hand, are general in that the attitude object (e.g. foreign
languages) is a more general construct than a single
language (e.g. English) and cannot be clearly delineated.
The dimension of relevance is also introduced when
attention is directed to the relationship of languages to
behaviour. Ajzen and Fishbein (1977) and Fishbein and Ajzen
(1975) have consistently demonstrated relationships between
the attitude of performing some behaviour and the actual
behaviour itself. Some attitudes are more related to the
task of F/S language learning and such differences are
expected to be reflected in the magnitude of the
correlations between attitude measures and indices of
language performance. Thus, attitudes toward learning
English, or toward the English teacher might be more
relevant to the behaviour of obtaining a good mark in an
English class than would be attitudes towards English
speaking people,or interest in foreign languages.
Individuals with positive attitudes to the language
learning situation are likely to enjoy the learning
activity, be more attentive and more task-persistent than
those with negative attitudes who are likely to be
indifferent and drop out the course.
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Attitudes towards the speakers of a language, on the
other hand, are expected to be less related to achievement,
because they are less salient in the language learning
context. It is argued, that an individual with favourable
attitudes to the language learning community might dislike
the teacher or find the classroom environment inappropriate
and as a result, s/he might choose to do their studies on
their own time and pace (Gardner, 1985). Sharp et al.
(1973) also demonstrated that learners may have one set of
attitudes to the native speakers of the target language and
culture and a diverse set of attitudes toward learning the
language itself. As long as achievement is mainly measured
in terms of the learners' performance in the classroom, the
association between attitudes and behaviour would be low.
Finally, attitudes can refer to such educationally
relevant factors as the language itself, the course, the
teacher, or any attitudes that revolve around educational
aspects, and to such socially relevant factors as the group
that speaks the language, or any attitudes that focus on
the cultural implications of S/F language learning.

2.1.2 Attitudes to Language Learning
The research literature has indicated that not only is
there a positive association between attitudes and attained
proficiency in the target language, but that these
attitudes are more implicated to achievement than attitudes
towards other school subjects.
Jordan (1941) conducted a study comprising 231 male
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students ranging in age from 11 to 15 years. He utilized a
Thurstone type of scale to measure attitudes towards five
school subjects namely English, mathematics, history,
geography and French. The mean correlation for French .26,
though not very high was the second highest of the five
subjects for all classes. The mean correlations varied
between .21 for the subjects of geography and history and
.33 for mathematics. The correlation of attitudes towards
language learning is the second highest suggesting that
these attitudes are more related to achievement than
attitudes to many other subjects.
Duckworth and Entwistle (1974), also investigated
students' attitudes to various school subjects by drawing
on 312 12-year-olds and 292 fifth-year grammar school
students in England. They used a different technique
(repertory grid technique), which could be comparable to
the measures used by Gardner and his associates to examine
students' attitudes on nine subjects: history, English,
geography, French, chemistry, mathematics, physics, biology
and Latin. They found few significant correlations between
second-year pupils, except in French, and some clearer
relationships among fifth-year students. The average
correlation for history, geography, English and biology was
.15 whereas for mathematics, physics, chemistry and French
was .38.
Neidt and Hedlund (1967) conducted a similar study
with University students and obtained similar results. They
assessed the attitudes of 376 students to English, 122
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students to German, and 75 students to anatomy. The
correlations between attitudes toward learning anatomy and
final grades in anatomy were insignificant, while all
correlations of German were significant. (ranging from .30
to .33). For English, the correlations on the last two
assessments were significant .13. Even when the effects of
ability were removed the partial correlations for anatomy
were of little importance, while for English and German
were significant, forcing Neidt and Hedlund to conclude
that attitudes and achievement are significantly related in
the two language courses and particularly in the second
language course, German. This relationship increases as the
course progresses, even with ability controlled.
Randhawa and Korpan (1973) reported correlations
between ratings of French achievement and four factors of
attitudes toward learning French: .57 tolerance, .49
utilitarianism, .43 aestheticism and .26 specific factor.
They subjects were 100 grade seven and eight students and
the index of achievement in their study was teacher ratings
which can account for the fact that the correlations
presented were higher than others reported. It could be
that the teachers' assessments of the learners performance
were influenced by the latters' attitudes along with their
actual competence.
Attitudes can be influenced by many factors such as
the students' upbringing. Cagnon (1974) cited in Gardner
(1985) demonstrated that attitudes toward learning English
differed considerably from one geographical area to another
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in Canada. Students in the province of New Brunswick had
significantly more positive attitudes than those in
Ontario, who demonstrated more positive attitudes than
students in Quebec. Jones (1950a) showed that children who
were learning Welsh as a second language and came from
Welsh-speaking homes expressed more positive attitudes
towards learning Welsh than those of non-Welsh speaking
parents, while Jones (1950b) found that such a difference
could not simply be due to the effect of a bilingual home.
He later carried out another study comparing the attitudes
of three different groups of pupils: the first group
consisted of pupils whose parents were Welsh speaking; the
second of students whose parents knew little Welsh; and the
third comprised pupils of non-Welsh speaking parents. The
first two groups did not exhibit any appreciable difference
in attitudes while dhildren in the third group had
significantly less favourable attitudes toward learning
Welsh than each of the other groups: These results imply
that it is not only children whose parents speak Welsh that
evidence positive attitudes to the language, but children
whose parents indicate an interest in the language as well.
Thus, it can be concluded that students' attitudes can be
influenced by a number of cultural factors.
The age factor is also thought to be implicated in
language learning, since attitudes towards learning a
language were found to become less favourable with age,
although such a decrease cannot be easily explained.
(Jordan, 1941, Jones 1950a, 1950b, Gardner and Smythe,
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1975a). It could be that the language learning experience
may make students more critical of the entire situation, or
that education causes students to take a different and
perhaps a more objective view at issues. Hernick and
Kennedy (1968) suggested that the fact that students are
sometimes forced to rapidly acquire command of a language
creates feelings of failure and dissatisfaction which are
likely to be reflected in their attitudes.
The decrease in attitudes is evidenced to be
associated with a higher relation to achievement. Jordan
(1941) and Jones (1950b) found that the correlations
between attitudinal variables and indices of achievement
increased as students grow older and their attitudes became
less positive. Apart from the age increase, higher
achievement can be attributed to the more enhanced
knowledge older students tend to have.
Attitudes and motivation were found to be implicated
in L 2 retention because they determine the extent to which
individuals will make use of the L 2 in real life
situations. Loss of language skills was associated with
less favourable attitudes and motivation (Gardner et al.
1985, 1987, 1989).
Jordan, (1941), Jones (1950b), Randhawa and Korpan
(1973), Gardner and Smythe (1975a), Burstall (1975),
Laconde and Gardner (1985), Hague (1989) found an
association between attitudes towards learning an L 2 and
measures of competence in that language. Gagnon's study
(1974) did not offer support to this finding since only 4
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of 22 relationships were significant. A finding which is of
relevance to this study is that attitudinal variables are
related to achievement due to their affective components
and not merely due to the covariance of attitudes with
ability i.e. aptitude and intelligence. (Jones, 1950b,
Gardner and Smyth, 1975a, Clement, Gardner and Smythe,
1977a).
The third chapter will provide an extensive review of
the relation of attitudes to L 2 performance.

2.1.3 Attitudes toward the target language group and
culture

Research related to the association between social
attitudes and language proficiency has yielded inconsistent
results. Anisfeld and Lambert (1961) investigated six
different classes of grade eight and nine students learning
Hebrew as a second language and found variable correlations
between achievement and measures of anti-Semitism ranging
from .8 to .68. Lambert et al. (1963) studied adults
registered in elementary and advanced sections of a
six-week intensive summer French programme and found that
francophilia was positively related to achievement for the
elementary sections students and negatively related for
those in the advanced sections.
Mueller and Miller (1970) have reported more
meaningful findings. Attitudes to French speaking people
correlated significantly with the students self-evaluation
of their performance. The study was replicated by Mueller
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(1971) and yielded similar results. Jacobsen and Imhoof
(1974) demonstrated that japanophilia was one of the three
best predictors of success among 600 male and female
Protestant missionaries living in Japan who had taken

intensive language courses for at least two years.
Spolsky (1969) studied 315 foreign students from 80
different countries living in the USA and found significant
relationships between the perception of similarity between
self and English speakers and grades in English. However,
he found no association between identification with one's
own group and attained proficiency, suggesting that the
pertinent variable is the affective reactions to the other
language speaking group, rather than to one's own
community.
Oiler, Hudson and Liu (1977) used similar measures and
investigated a sample of 44 chinese students in the USA.
The results of this study indicated that evaluative
reactions to the target language group are highly related
to achievement. These studies will be further discussed in
the next chapter.
Riestra and Johnson (1964) examined the effects of
exposure to the second language on attitudes toward the L2
community by comparing 63 grade five students who had been
studying Spanish as a second language for two years with 63
students who had not studied Spanish. The two groups were
comparable in terms of sex, age and intelligence. The
researches found that exposure to a second language and
cultural information about the L 2 group promote favourable
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attitudes toward that group. Gardner and Smythe (1975a)
provided evidence that attitudes toward the target language
community become more favourable as a result of the
students prolonged studies in French. They also
demonstrated that students who drop out of the L 2 course
have a priori less favourable attitudes toward the other
language community than the ones who carry on with their
study.

2.2 Motivation and Second/Foreign Language Learning Current concepts

Second language learning is no longer viewed as
automatic or unconscious. It is considered to be an active
process, closely related to the concept of motivation which
is primarily associated with effort, choice, voluntary
behaviour and other phenomena associated with consciousness
(Crookes and Schmidt, 1991). Motivation is said to be the
private domain of the learner, and one should try to
understand as to its origins, especially when motivational
factors cannot be practically overlooked. (Rivers,
1980:147). Eardley (1984) observes that lack of motivation
for language study in the sixth form in Great Britain is a
fatally major disincentive to recruitment, since languages
are not seen as attractive for future career prospects by
students.
In the field of second language learning, motivation
has been widely accepted to be represented by the following
equation proposed by Gardner (1985).
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Motivation = Effort + Desire to Achieve a Goal + Attitudes
Motivation is reflected in three components: the effort
individuals expend to achieve the goal which is measured in
terms of their motivational intensity, the desire to
achieve the goal, which is measured in terms of the desire
to learn the target language, and attitudes towards
learning the language. The goal, which is a stimulus that
gives rise to motivation is not a measurable component of
motivation. It is reflected in the students' orientation or
the reasons they have for studying the language.
Many reasons can be listed. To develop, communicative
skills in the foreign language, to imitate peers (imitative
motivation) who have become excellent users of the
language, to travel abroad, to please one's parents, to
gain social power etc. Even failure in communicating with
one's own people in the mother tongue may be a reason for
learners to study a foreign language. Once the reasons for
learning another language are clarified so that they
reflect some ultimate goal (Gardner, 1985:51) they can then
be classified.
Motivation is made up of effort. However, effort alone
does not of necessity signify motivation. The motivated
individual expends effort towards the goal, but the
individual expending effort is not necessarily motivated.
Effort may be spent because of a desire to please a teacher
or parent, because of a demanding teacher, impeding
examinations or the promise of a reward, because of a high
need to achieve or fear of failure, but these components of
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effort do not necessarily indicate motivation to learn the
language.
Two individuals may express approximately equal levels
of motivational intensity, yet differ considerably in the
nature of affect related to their behaviour. They might
differ in their perceptions about learning the language,
one finding the experience more enjoyable and indicating
stronger desire and more favourable attitudes towards
studying it. It is important to investigate what "channels
the individuals' effort" (Skehan, 1989:55) and that has to
be a desire to learn the language, plus positive attitudes
towards the language learning activity./
Even desire and favourable attitudes alone do not
signify motivation. Gardner (1985) cites an example of
people who may want to become millionaires, but if their
desire is not linked with a concomitant striving to
diligently achieve that goal, they are not truly motivated
to become millionaires. Individual differences in desire to
learn the target language have been found to correlate with
differences in attitudes towards learning it as well as
with motivational intensity. (Gardner and Smythe, 1975a,
Clement, Gardner and Smythe 1977a, Clement, 1980).
However, it is conceivable that instances can occur
where these components are not

in

agreement, as

in

the

example of students who do their homework because of a
severe teacher without expressing high levels of desire and
attitudes towards their language studies. Therefore,
motivation to learn a second language is seen as referring
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to "the extent to which the individual works or strives to
learn the language because of a desire to do so, and the
satisfaction experienced in this activity. (Gardner,
1980:12); any attempt to describe the phenomenon of
motivation adequately should incorporate these components.

2.2.1 Motivational orientations
Gardner and Lambert (1959) first classified the
students' orientations and mainly focused on two types, the
integrative and the instrumental one which have been widely
adopted in language learning research up to the present.
(eg. Lukmani, 1972; Smythe et al., 1972; Burstall, 1974;
Tucker, 1976; Oiler, Hudson and Liu, 1977; Lee, 1980,
Gordon, 1980; Hague, 1989; Gardner and MacIntyre, 1993).
The Integrative Orientation refers to that class of
reasons that suggests that the student is learning the
second language in order to interact with members of the
target language community for social-emotional purposes, to
become closer to the target language community, or even a
potential member of it.
The Instrumental Orientation refers to the students'
desire to learn the language for utilitarian reasons, in
order to gain economic and practical advantages..
Gardner and Lambert (1972; Gardner, 1985;88 Lalonde
and Gardner, 1985) advocate that the integrative
orientation is a more powerful predictor of success in
language learning than the instrumental one, although this
association can not be guaranteed a priori. As it will be
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indicated in the next, chapter, although a number of
studies offered support to Gardner's assertion, others
showed that instrumentally oriented individuals
demonstrated higher'levels of achievement (Lukmani, 1972,
Hague 1989 etc.).
Another point worth illustrating in Gardner's theory
is that the integrative orientation concept should be
differentiated from the construct of the integrative
motive. An integrative orientation simply refers to a
particular class of reasons a student might endorse for
studying the language; it only reflects an inherent
interest in forming a closer liaison with the other
language community, whereas the concept of the integrative
motive includes not only the orientation but the motivation
as well, namely the students attitudes towards learning the
language, plus their desire to do so, plus motivational
intensity, plus a number of attitudes towards the language
speaking community and the language learning context in
general.
Gardner and Lambert's approach particularly draws on
Mowerer's theory of first language development (Mowerer,
1950), whereby the process of language acquisition is
initially characterized by an emotionally toned dependence
between infant and parent which serves the purpose of
meeting or satisfying basic biological and social needs on
the part of the child. Ervin (1954) extended this view,
suggesting that emotional dependence or respect for another
individual may account for some instances of marked success
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in second - language achievement. In attempting to learn a
second language, a learner who has already acquired command
of his/her source language does no longer feel the same
basic urge to communicate, or meet essential biological
needs. However, she might feel the need to identify with
members of the other ethnolinguistic community, and adopt
elements of their culture.
This need or willingness to be like valued members of
another community and adopt their behavioural patterns is
said to manifest itself in the integrative motive. Gardner
and Lambert's contention is, that group membership as an
integrative motive is held to play the most important role
in successful language learning as it apparently does in
the first language acquisition situation (Gardner and
Lambert, 1959; Lambert, 1963: Hermann, 1980).
To conclude the discussion on motivation as perceived
by Gardner and his associates, it must be stated that the
totality of motivation and its relation to other
characteristics of the individual should be recognized in
any investigation of the role of attitudes and motivation
in language learning.

2.2.2 Alternative motivational orientations

Although Gardner and Lambert (1972, Gardner, 1979;
1985) have focused mainly upon the integrative and
instrumental reasons, they also admit that there are other
meaningful orientations involved in language study such as
the manipulative or machiavellian, where individuals may
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consider learning another group's language as a means of
getting on the inside of a cultural community in order to
exploit, manipulate or control, with clearly personal ends
in mind (Lambert, 1936b), but they did not investigate it.
Gardner (1968b) included an assimilative orientation,
emphasizing the aim to become like non-Indian Americans
instead of stressing the value of learning English to
become truly part of both cultures in a study with teachers
of American Indian students who were asked to rate the
importance of three orientations (assimilative,
integrative, instrumental) for their students learning
English. 87% of the teachers selected integrative reasons,
11% opted assimilative reasons, while 7% chose instrumental
reasons as important for their students.
Clement and Kruidenier (1983) conducted a study
assessing the influence of ethnicity -English vs French
Canadians- social milieu -unicultural English in Ontario or
French in Quebec vs multicultural English or French in
bilingual Ottawa - and target second language - French or
English vs Spanish - on the emergence of orientations, thus
generating eight subject groups.
The subjects, 871 grade 11 students in total, were
given 37 reasons for studying the target language which
were then factor analyzed for each sample separately. The
results yielded four common factors across the eight groups
- instrumental, friendship, travel, knowledge - which were
interpreted as orientations for language study. Five
orientations such as familiarity, involvement, and
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curricular language importance emerged from specific
combinations of ethnicity and target language, on the one
hand, and milieu on the other, but they were not common to
all groups. These findings suggest that in different
settings varying factors may come into view and it is worth
considering "who learns what in what milieu" (Clement and
Kruidenier, 1983:288). However, the validity of those
orientation constructs is yet to be established.

2.2.3 Motivation and Achievement: The problem of
measurement

Although Gardner's work on attitudes and motivation
has been fundamental, Oiler and his associates have
questioned the validity of Gardner's measures claiming that
they correlate with language achievement because of the
shared influences on the measuring instruments, because of
the approval motive, self-flattery, verbal intelligence and
response set syndrom - referring to the tendency to be
consistent in views expressed in responding to the various
questions, (Oiler, 1977; 1982; Oiler and Perkins, 1978a),
rather than because of the relationship of the underlying
constructs. 011er claimed that subjects may not state their
personal attitudes and true feelings, but the ones they
think are expected by the researcher, seeking the latter's
approval. He also argued that self-flattery can account for
about 25% of the variance. These arguments are based on the
results he obtained after having a sample of 57 ESL
students indicate which of a number of pairs of opposite
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personal attributes they considered more desirable, and
subsequently to rate themselves on scales derived from
these attributes. Relatively high correlations were found
between the two sets of scores and, as a result, he
concluded that although he does not attack the position
defended by Gardner concerning the existence of a
relationship between affective variables and proficiency,
the measures used by Gardner are influenced by
self-flattery.
However, Gardner (1982; Lalonde and Gardner 1985;
Gardner and MacIntyre, 1993) argue that the fact that
Oiler's measures are confounded with self-flattery, does
not demonstrate that Gardner's measures are as well. First
of all, Gardner's questionnaires do not have the same type
of format; his measures are not self-ratings and they do
not require subjects to respond in their second language.
Secondly, Gardner has cited sufficient evidence concerning
the predictive, content, construct, convergent as well as
discriminant validity of the latest form of his Attitude /
Motivation Test Battery.
Oiler, also suggested that Gardner's correlations may
arise from the greater verbal intelligence of certain
respondents that enables them to do well on proficiency
tests. Skehan (1988) argues that verbal intelligence cannot
certainly underlie foreign language proficiency, given its
multi-componential nature.
Despite the fact that Oiler's contentions have been
rendered defective or erroneous, this is only a reminder
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that there always may be weaknesses inherent in measures of
affective variables.

2.2.4 Motivation: cause or effect
Gardner et al. (1983; Gardner, 1985) has argued that
motivation is a causal variable in L 2 proficiency. However,
Burstall (1975) marshalls evidence to suggest that it is
proficiency itself that causes motivation.
In (1974) Burstall et al. conducted a longtitudinal
study correlating: a) first year achievement measures with
second year attitude scores (partialling out first year
attitude scores), and b) first year attitude scores with
second year achievement (partialling out first year
achievement measures). The partial correlations indicated
strongly that initial achievement in French affected later
attitudes toward learning French and later achievement in
French, thus forcing Burstall to conclude that nothing
succeeds like success.
Hermann (1980) too, argued for the resultive
hypothesis. She investigated two groups of German students
learning English, one group of beginners, and one group of
students in the fifth year of instruction, and found that
the fifth year group had more favourable attitudes toward
the L 2 community than the beginners, thus claiming that the
positive experience obtained through instruction had
brought about this change. In addition, no consistent
pattern of integrative orientation was found among the
advanced learners, while lower-proficiency students
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exhibited less favourable attitudes and more prejudice.
Hermann (1980) suggested that the different motivational
orientations were produced by the degree of success within
the instruction.
Strong (1983; 1984) did not offer support to Gardner's
causative hypothesis either. In a study conducted among a
group of Spanish speaking kindergartners, he found that
initially proficient children interacted more with native
speakers of English and thus indicated greater integrative
orientation. He commented that integrative attitudes follow
second language acquisition skills rather than promoting
them.
Savignon (1972) is also in favour of the resultive
hypothesis and has demonstrated correlations between
achievement in French and the desire to learn the language
which tended to increase as the learners' course of study
progressed.
However, the aforestated studies had certain
methodological shortcomings and it is difficult to evaluate
their conclusions. Strong's study, for instance,
concentrated on five and six-year-olds who cannot be easily
assumed to have an integrative orientation, and if they do
it is difficult to assess its importance. As far as
Hermann's study is concerned, they report that low
achievers are more prejudiced against the English, while
the high achievers did not demonstrate any consistent
motivational pattern. Skehan (1988) has attacked these
results by arguing that if one accepts the resultive
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hypothesis, then it is difficult to explain why fdilur@
affects motivation clearly, while success does not.
Gardner et al. and Lalonde and Pierson (1983; Gardner,
1985) have attacked Burstall's statistical technique and
have cited adequate evidence showing that differential
success does not influence motivation and attitudes. As
they put it (1983) initial proficiency in the language is
found to affect directly final achievement, but not any
attitudinal or motivational characteristics. The present
study favours Gardner's position since it is felt that his
studies are better conceived, the statistical analyses
(LISREL) used are more advanced and his results are more
consistent (see next chapter).

2.2.5 Motivation, attitudes and persistence in language
study

Motivation and attitudes are said to be implicated in
second language learning in that they urge the individual
to seek out opportunities to acquire mastery of the basic
language skills. This can be offered support from studies
concerning the language drop out.
Bartley (1969) dealt with the number of students who
after the eighth grade do not continue studying the
foreign language which they had studied since the sixth
grade. Two groups cf students were used in the pilot study
which attempted to identify the extent to which aptitude
and attitude are two of the possible causes for dropping
the foreign language course after the eight grade. The
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subjects were members of an entire eighth grade class in
one junior high school in the Palo Alto School District
south of San Francisco. The Modern Language Aptitude Test
(Carroll and Sapon 1959) as well as a Foreign Language
Attitude Scale, including factors which are likely to
influence foreign language learning such as the teacher,
peers and the perceived importance of the language in the
curriculum were utilized. The attitudes were described as
the students' favourable or unfavourable disposition toward
the language they were studying. The significant
differences in the attitudes and aptitude between the
drop-outs and those electing to continue foreign language
study the following year, forced her to conclude that in
all probability these factors are indeed playing a decisive
role.
In (1970) Bartley did a follow-up study investigating
the importance of the attitude factor in language drop-out.
She administered a Likert-type Foreign Language Attitude
Scale to all the eighth grade students enrolled in modern
languages in two junior high schools in Palo Alto both in
September and March of the same year. The attitude of the
dropout group was significantly lower than that of the
continuing group. Furthermore, the attitude of the drop out
group deteriorated significantly throughout the year while
that of the continuing group remained stable. Bartley
suggested that language drop outs can be detected by low
attitude scores as well as by deterioration of attitude
scores during the school year. She also declared that the
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students' attitudes should be further investigated by
focusing on the instructional methodology, the language
itself, the teacher etc. so that the causes of undesirable
attitudes are identified. Then, by manipulating the
conditions that influence the students' attitudes and
motivation they will probably reduce the drop out rate.
Mueller and Harris (1966) suggested that the drop-out
rate can be influenced by the nature of the language
course. Their study compared the proportion of drop-outs in
two college level French programmes, an experimental
audiolingual programme based on programme instruction and
an audio-lingual programme based on the extensive use of
text books and laboratory exercises. The proportion of
students who dropped out was significantly lower for the
experimental group. The researchers stated that the success
of the experimental programme in holding students was
mainly due to the fact that students were more satisfied
with and confident of their proficiency in French. The
findings of the study indicate that along with aptitude,
attitudes and motivation are implicated in the decision to
drop out.
Gardner, Smythe, Clement and Gliksman (1976) reported
similar results from a longtitudinal study of learners at
five grade levels studying French as a second language in
seven different geographic regions in Canada. They
indicated that those students who planned to continue their
French language studies were more highly motivated, had
more positive evaluations of the learning situation, a
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higher interest in learning foreign languages, obtained
better grades in French and reported that their parents
encourage them more in their French language studies, than
their classmates who were not persistent in their language
courses.
These results received further support by Clement,
Smythe and Gardner (1978) who conducted two studies with
students in grade nine, ten and eleven comparing the
aptitude as well as attitudinal and motivational traits of
students who continued their French studies and those who
dropped the programme. In the first study the data on
attitudes and motivation were collected in April and May
while achievement scores were gathered in June. When the
next year commenced the "dropouts" and "stayins" were
identified. The same procedure was followed in the second
study conducted between February and April for the attitude
measures and December and January for the Modern Aptitude
Test. The results of both studies revealed that motivation
to learn French evidences a stronger association with
choice to re-enroll in the French course than do the
individual's achievement or linguistic aptitude. Interest
in languages was the second variable associated with the
choice to stay-in or drop-out of the French course.
Clement, Smythe and Gardner (1978) investigated the
factors presumed to mediate the individual's competence in
the second language and his/her persistence in acquiring
it. Data were gathered from 4741 students of French as a
second language attending grades 7 to 11 in 6 provinces of
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Canada. Instrumentation was adapted from Gardner and
Lambert (1972) and Clement et al. (1977a, 1977).
The most important determinants of the individuals'
perseverance in second language study were found to be
their motivations to study the target language. This
motivation was in turn supported by an array of attitudinal
aspects including the learners' attitudes towards the
target community and evaluation of the learning situation.
Therefore, these results demonstrate that attitudes
and motivation can determine perseverance in the language
study and can be more influential than ability and
achievement.

2.2.6 Motivation and classroom behaviour
Motivation is shown to be implicated in classroom
behaviour, in that it can determine how actively the
individual will be involved in the language learning
process. Gliksman (1976) tested the attitudes and
motivation of grade nine students during the first week of
school and observed them in six different classes
throughout the term. The number of times each student
volunteered in the language class, the number of times s/he
was asked by the teacher without volunteering, correct or
incorrect answers, questions asked, as well as the positive
or negative feedback they received from the teacher were
observed and then the integrative motivation of the
students was classified in terms of their total scores on
attitudes towards French Canadians, toward European French,
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toward learning French, degree of integrativeness,
motivational intensity and desire to learn French.
Integratively motivated students were found to volunteer
more frequently, to give more correct answers and receive
more positive feedback than those who were less
integratively motivated in their study. Theses differences
in the students' behaviour were consistent throughout the
term.
Gliksman (1976;1982) replicated this study with
students in grades nine, ten and eleven observing their
classroom behaviour once every two weeks for a period of
four months. The raters also estimated how interested the
student had been in the class on a seven point scale.
Again, students who were integratively motivated performed
better as opposed to their classmates who did not indicate
an integrative motivation. The findings did not interact
with sessions and were constant over the entire term.
Naiman et al. (1978) investigated the characteristics
of the good language learner observing 72 students in
grades eight, ten and twelve from twelve classes. The
subjects were selected on the basis of their performance.
Approximately half of them were among the higher achievers
and the others were among the least proficient in the
class. They obtained scores on 22 student - centred
behaviours, i.e. the number of times the students raised
their hand, percentage of student responses involving
rising or falling intonation and 17 teacher behaviours
including percentage of teacher evaluation that included
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providing the answer to the student and percentage of total
teacher questions that were not initial questions. Students
were given measures of degree of integrativeness, attitude
towards French Canadians and European French, degree of
instrumentality plus need achievement, attitudes toward the
teacher and the course, motivational intensity, desire to
learn French, attitudes toward learning French and lack of
ethnocentrism. Integrative orientation, motivation,
evaluation of the means of learning French (i.e. teacher
and course evaluation) as well as instrumental orientation
correlated significantly and positively with hand raising,
while motivation and lack of ethnocentrism were negatively
related to the number of times the students did not respond
to questions or stated "I don't know". Lack of
ethnocentrism was found to be positively related to student
hesitation and negatively related to the percentage of
responses that were complete. Evaluation of the course and
the teacher was positively associated with the frequency of
correct responses and negatively related to the percentage
of incorrect answers.
Roger et al. (1981), in a study conducted in Britain
in order to validate their scale comprising students'
attitudes towards foreign language learning classified
third year pupils as attentive and enthusiastic on the
basis of their teachers' ratings and found that highly
attentive and enthusiastic students had significantly more
positive attitudes to learning French as a second language
than pupils who were rated as low on enthusiasm and
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attentiveness. Assuming that the teachers' assessments
reflect the pupils' classroom behaviour, these findings
reinforce the existence of a relationship between
attitudinal/motivational variables and classroom
participation.
Smith and Massey (1987) investigated 169 students (73
female, 96 male) from an Urban Public School in Canada.
They administered the Attitude/Motivation Test Buttery
(AMTB) in June and October of the succeeding school year
and observed the students' classroom behaviour. Their
results yielded somewhat different results to the ones
reported by Naiman and Gliksman, since it was found that
the highest levels of activity and involvement was mainly
demonstrated by the Medium Attitude Students. The
researchers stated that it was unclear why the Medium
Attitude students were so actively engaged in FSL classes.
It was thought that the teachers were possibly directing
the bulk of their instruction toward the middle group of
students and were using representatives of this group to
signal what material evoked maximum student involvement and
how quickly they should proceed through it. Replication of
the study was then suggested in order to further explain
this state of affairs.
Despite the differences in the results of the last
study, the conclusion that can be drawn from the studies
discussed in the last two sections is that language study
and classroom behaviour which are related to language
learning represent the learner's volitional behaviour and
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are significantly related to motivation and attitudes.

2.2.7 Motivation Attitudes and Demographic Variables

2.2.7.1 Sex differences in attitudes and motivation
Motivation, attitudes and achievement have been found
to be related to sex differences. Barker-Lunn (1970) in
investigating children's verbal skills in the mother tongue
reported significant differences in achievement in favour
of girls, prominent during the early years of schooling,
but tending to diminish with the approach of puberty. In
the field of foreign language learning, there is also a
certain number of studies which have supplied data on sex
differences and motivation, attitude and achievement.
Jones (1950a; 1950b), in an early study on attitudes
towards Welsh as a second language, demonstrated that girls
show a definitely more favourable attitude to Welsh than
boys as tested by Attitude Tests.
Johnson et al. (1963), in their study of the teaching
of Spanish at the elementary school, showed that the girls
reached a higher level of achievement in Spanish than the
boys. Nisbet and Welsh (1972) investigated secondary school
pupils' achievement in the first two years and reported
that the level of performance of girls was consistently
higher than that of the boys. The findings of Johnson and
of Nisbet and Welsh are in harmony with the NFER evaluation
reported by Burstall (1975) who demonstrated that sex
differences in achievement and attitudes towards learning a
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second language were evident for girls over the extended
period of the study. She also suggested that sex
differences in performance were particularly characteristic
of boys and girls from the lower socio-economic strata.
Bartley (1970), in her study discussed previously,
concerning the role of motivational variables in their
behavioural intention to continue the language study,
declared that significant differences were found when the
continuing and dropout groups were divided according to the
sex variable. The girls in both the dropout and continuing
groups, in both the September and March administrations
achieved significantly higher scores on the Attitude /
Motivation Test Battery than the boys.
Gagnon (1974) cited in Gardner (1985), found that
girls tend to demonstrate significantly more positive
attitudes than the boys. Gardner and Smythe (1975a) also
present some data concerning sex differences in attitudes
towards French Canadians with females tending to score
significantly higher than males particularly in grades
eight, nine and ten. These differences, however, were not
great.
In a recent investigation on sex differences and
self-reported beliefs about foreign language learning,
amongst nine hundred and thirty-eight (938) students of
Spanish at two large state Universities in Cincinnati,
Bacon (1992) revealed that female respondents were
significantly more likely to report higher instrumental
motivation and greater use of private/nonoral strategies in
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language learning. Females also reported a significantly
greater likelihood of having Spanish-speaking friends, and
greater exposure to oral input from native speakers of
Spanish than male students.
On the other hand, Nainan, Frolich, Stern and Todesco
(1978), Hansen (1981), Hague (1989) failed to support the
conclusion that there are significant differences in
attitudes, motivation and achievement between boys and
girls. Obviously, further research is needed to clarify
these findings.
Eardley (1984) in a study determining the attitudes
towards foreign language learning of 388 Welsh students 16
years of age and older, found that only a minority of
students (29.4%) intended to continue studying a language
and girls greatly outnumbered boys, 6 to 1. A general
disillusionment with languages emerged as the principal
disincentive of the students and boys were shown to have a
much greater disillusionment with language study in general
than girls did.
Although the majority of evidence does favour the
conclusion that girls are superior to boys in language
ability Boyle (1987) indicated that there is one area of
language ability, namely the area of comprehension of heard
vocabulary, in which male students seem to be superior to
female ones, even in view of overall female superiority in
the attainment of language proficiency. The sample
comprised two sets of Chinese college students from the
University of Hong Kong. The first set was made up of 144
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males and 141 females (N=285) and the second of 113 males
and 92 females (N= 205). In both sets of subjects the
females were notably better in general language
proficiency, but the males had higher mean scores in both
tests of listening vocabulary.
Boyle provides certain reasons that can account for
sex differentiation in listening ability, foremost among
which is that boys in a male culture have a wider
experience of life and may interact verbally over a wider
range of subjects and as a result can be characterized by a
broader recognition of vocabulary. Moreover, he supports
the view that much of language is geared to men's
experience, and some words come to be not only unspoken,
but even unthought by women. Although this explanation
might be plausible in the setting the study was conducted,
further investigation or replication of the study in
contexts other than the Asian one is suggested so that such
inferences are validated.
In the opinion of the writer of the thesis, foreign
language learning qualifications are equally important for
both male and female students and the meaning and
significance attached to the learning of a language other
than the student's mother tongue is pinpointed to both
sexes either in the school or family environment or in the
socio cultural milieu surrounding the student. It is
believed that Greece's involvement in the European Economic
Community has increased the opportunities for both boys and
girls to find employment which demands knowledge of foreign
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languages and has enhanced the pay-off value of foreign language learning which has in turn led to a marked
diminution of sex differences in attitudes motivation and
achievement. Moreover, the desire to interact with people
from different and varied background would characterize
students irrespective of sex.

2.2.7.2 Socio-economic factors
Evidence has been put forward which suggests that
there are social class differences on the development of
foreign language skills. In the NFER evaluation it became
apparent that there was a linear relation between the
pupils' social class, their attitudes toward learning
French and their level of achievement in French.
Positive attitudes towards learning French and high
scores on the French achievement tests were consistently
associated with high socio-economic status while negative
attitudes and low achievement scores were related to low
socio-economic status. (Burstall, 1968, 1970, 1974).
This variation became more prominent when the pupils
were transferred to different types of secondary school.
Grammar school and comprehensive school pupils indicated
higher levels of achievement and more positive attitudes
towards foreign language learning and the foreign culture,
while pupils from the bilateral and secondary modern
schools were characterized by lower levels of achievement
and more ethnocentric attitudes. These associations reflect
different social attitudes to learning French in different
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strata of British society. Burstall (1974) comments that
these findings add support to the existing evidence that
parents in the higher status occupations tend to offer
their children more encouragement when they first encounter
the new learning situation than do the parents in
lower-status occupations.
Barker Lunn (1970) reported a similar association
between socio-economic background and achievement. These
findings are at variance with those of Carroll (1975) cited
in Stern (1983) who in the IEA study of French stated that
the students' socio-economic status as such is not related
to foreign language achievement.
Ganguly (1985) in a study conducted amongst 463 Asian
boys and girls learning English as a second language found
that there is a strong relationship between socio-economic
status, as measured by the two major universal social class
levels of professional and manual, and the acquisition of
skills in the second language.
It is evident, that the effect of social class
differences on the development of language performance has
received scant attention. This might often be because the
samples used cannot be split by social class.
More research is requested into the issue before the
relationship between socio-economic or sociocultural
factors and language learning is treated as self-evident.
It is felt, however, that students from higher
socio-economic or socio-educational background would enjoy
more opportunities to study the foreign language by
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travelling abroad, receiving direct tuition and direct
contact with native speakers of the target language, which
assist them in acquiring the language habits, cultural
norms or values of the other group and by experiencing more
teaching hours on top of the ones in the school curriculum.

2.3 Second and Foreign Language Learning: The Role of the
Parent in Children's Attitude Development
So far, an attempt has been made to show the impact
that motivational and attitudinal variables have on
learning another language.
Furthermore, attitudes have been classified as
educational, revolving around the language learning
context, and social, focusing on the cultural implications
of second or foreign language learning. While educationally
relevant attitudes are developed during the learning
process and are awakened by the teacher and the methods
utilized, attitudes towards language groups are generated
and nurtured mainly by the family environment. These
attitudes are entertained prior to learning the language,
but they also become evident in the course of language
learning. Parents are suggested to be the primary sources
of attitudes towards ethnic groups, particularly at the
younger ages.
Parents are traditionally accepted to be one of the
determinants of attitudes and are thought to act as the
major intermediaries between the socio-cultural milieu and
the learners. It is also argued that to the extent they
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play a role in attitude development they can promote
successful language learning (Gardner, 1960; 1968; 1985).
Feenstra (1968;1969:5) also purports that "in the area of
motivation, one of the more potent and dynamic variables
appears to be the attitude structures of at least three
sets of individuals: the students, their parents, and their
teachers". Harding et al. (1954) point out that parents
are the major socialization agents, despite the fact that
children's and parents' attitudes may diverge. They believe
that there is a subtle interplay between general cultural
and family influences impinging on the child, but
particular children for a variety of reasons may develop
attitudes contrary to the prevailing sentiments surrounding
them (p.28).
The implication of the students' attitudes in language
learning has already been discussed and it is now within
the scope of the thesis to examine the potential role of
the parent. By focusing attention on the parent, there is
no intention to denigrate the role of the teacher or other
factors such as the students' personal experiences, school,
peer groups, conformity pressures, mass media or reference
groups that are expected to have a bearing upon the
development of attitudes. It is because there is stronger
evidence that the parents' role is really determinant in
the early years of development and especially in
communities like the Greek one, where the family bonds are
tight and the family relinquishes control gradually over a
period that may extend through early adulthood. (Ehrlich
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1973, Georgas 1984, Oskamp 1977). The amount of parental
influence over young children's behaviours and attitudes is
so great that childhood has been referred to as a "total
institution" (Oskamp 1977:125), where parents have control
over their children's informational input demanded
behaviours, and the power to shape their attitudes since
the children are not likely to possess pre-existing
attitudes which would contradict those of their parents.
In the area of foreign language learning the average
children and young adolescents have no direct experience of
foreigners and therefore parental influence on the formers'
attitudes towards foreign people and other countries may be
great. (Oskamp 1977; Lambert & Klineberg 1967; Ehrlich
1973). Research has indeed found correlations in ethnic and
political attitudes between parents and children (Allport &
Kramer 1946; Ehrlich 1973; Murphy et al. 1937; Kirby &
Gardner 1973). Ehrlich (1973:123) provides us with an
outline of how parents as primary agents of socialization
can convey their children's ethnic attitudes.
1.

Parents explicitly communicate their ethnic attitudes
to their children as they instruct them in all other
modes of proper behaviour.

2.

Parents directly control many aspects of their
children's intergroup education as well as the
opportunities they can have for intergroup contacts
and experiences.

3.

Parents employ child rearing practices which directly
form the patterns of attitudes toward people.
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4. Parents adopt a life style through which children can
be taught how to select ethclass-specific activities
and friends.
Milner (1981) has also proposed three processes
regarding the way attitudes are fostered by the parents
which are not dissimilar to the ones reported by Ehrlich
and can briefly be referred to as: a) direct tuition, i.e.
explicit statements made by the parent, b) indirect
tuition, i.e. parents' behaviour and c) role learning,
where children learn to behave, feel and see the world in a
manner similar to their parents.

2.3.1 Potential roles of the parent in second/foreign
language learning
Broadly speaking, we can distinguish between two roles
of the parent which are relevant to his/her children's
success in language learning. One is identified by Gardner
(1968 a; 1985; Feenstra 1969; Colletta 1982) as the active
role referring to the situation where the parent actively

and consciously encourages the children to learn the
language probably by monitoring their performance, ensuring
that they do their homework, correcting grammar or
pronunciation errors, and generally reinforcing specific
behaviours. To the extent that parents play this role they
promote success.
The other type of role which is more subtle primarily because the parent would probably be unaware of
it and possibly more important is the passive one
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reflecting the parents' general beliefs about language
learning as well as their attitudes toward the
cultural-linguistic community whose language the student is
learning. Burstall's (1970) long term investigation of the
French programme in the primary schools in England and
Wales has shown certain examples of the potential passive
contribution of the parent such as the following: "My
parents think it is very good that I am learning French
because they did not have a chance until they were much
older". (p.46) On the negative side a girl commented that
"Now that we are going to our new school we will have
harder French and I cannot do it, - even my mum agrees that
it is a complete waste of time" (p.48).
Since the active component reflects the amount of
effort and resources the parents expend on helping their
children in acquiring a second/foreign language, it can be
argued that a parent who is actively involved in the
learning process may encourage his/her children to seek
more contact experiences with the language (i.e. watch
foreign programmes, channels on TV, read foreign magazines)
and the other language community (i.e. ask the child to
practise his/her already acquired skills in an authentic,
communicative situation, or provide him/her with the
financial resources to go on an intensive summer school
programme). Furthermore, it is possible that the extent to
which a parent holds favourable general attitudes towards
other cultures and languages (passive parental influence)
would affect the active parental influence factor.
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(Colletta 1982);
However, these two parental roles are not always
compatible. (Gardner 1968a, 1985 and Feenstra 1969) claim
that parents with positive attitudes towards a specific
language community would serve to support an integrative
motive in their children, whereas parents with negative
attitudes may inhibit the development of positive attitudes
even in situations where they may actively promote
second/foreign language achievement. An example would be
useful in attempting to contrast the two components of the
role of the parent. A parent might stress the importance of
performing well in the language course and even check the
child's homework. At the same time, in other contexts, this
parent might hold negative attitudes towards the target
language community and transfer them to the child, thus
undermining the active role and reducing the child's
motivation to learn the language.

2.3.2 Research findings relating to the implication of
parents in second language acquisition
In an early study by Bird et al. (1952) few relatively
low but significant correlations between parents and
children's ethnic attitudes were reported. Their sample
comprised the father or mother and at least one child of
the family enrolled in the third, fourth, or fifth grade of
either of the two public schools in the adjacent districts
of Minneapolis. In this research project however, it was
found that the majority of the respondents were ambivalent
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in their attitudes, sometimes regretful, because they felt
unable to overcome what they recognized as "unfounded
prejudices", (p.698) and sometimes chagrined because the
proximity of Negroes had made them aware of hitherto
unconsciously expressed prejudices. The varied
circumstances characterizing the social atmosphere of the
homes of these adults therefore, resulted in many white
children to afford an inconsistent and not clearly evident
set of evaluations of Negroes as well as to show no close
resemblance to their parents' attitudes towards Negroes
even though the parents shared attitudes having
considerable similarity.
In a similar vein Radke-Yarrow et al. (1952) and
Frenkel-Brunswik and Havel (1953) interviewed the mothers
of young children and assessed their attitudes as well as
their children's toward Blacks, Catholics and Jews and
found some positive assciation. Murphy et al. (1937) had
also reported moderate as well as high correlations between
university students and their parents' attitudes toward
war, church and communism which are more salient than
attitudes toward ethnic groups. It is also worth noting
that in this study the correlations were influenced by
socio-economic status. Students from the higher
socio-economic families showed lower correlations than the
ones from lower socio-economic background.
Few research projects, however, have directed
attention to the parents' role in second language learning,
though very limited evidence is available in the foreign
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language learning context. Compared to the bulk of research
we have for the students' attitudes the role of the parent
is of secondary interest.
In one of the Montreal studies (Gardner, 1960)
students' parents were interviewed and the responses of
parents of children who were integratively motivated were
compared with the responses of parents whose children were
instrumentally motivated. The results demonstrated that, as
compared with the students who professed an instrumental
orientation integratively oriented students tended to come
from homes where the parents also professed and integrative
orientation and where they had definite pro-French
attitudes. In short, the students were reflecting the
parents' attitude in their choice of orientation. In that
study there appeared to be no relation between the
students' motivational orientations and the number of
French friends the parents had, or the degree of French
proficiency that the parents expressed. Parents of the
integratively oriented students, however, reported that
they thought their children had more French speaking
friends than did the parents of the children who were
instrumentally oriented.
Feenstra (1968) investigated how parental attitudes
clustered with respect to children's language aptitude,
motivation and French achievement. Of major concern to this
discussion are the findings that parents who were
characterized by an integrative orientation and held
positive attitudes towards French Canadians supported their
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children to study French and had children who were more
skilled in some aspects of French achievement. The
inference that can be drawn out of these findings is that
children's favourable attitudes and integrative orientation
can facilitate second-language achievement and that such an
integrative motive is nurtured by a particular attitudinal
atmosphere in the home.
Gardner and Santos (1970) employed a similar research
strategy in investigating senior high school students in
Manila, Republic of the Philippines, who were studying
English as a second language. The results of the study
indicated that there was a positive association between
parents' and children's motivational orientations and, to a
lesser extent, between parents and children's attitudes. It
should be reported, however, that in this study students
who were instrumentally motivated and who had parents who
expressed a similar orientation were better achievers in
certain oral language skills than the integrative oriented
ones. These findings can reflect the fact that in the
Philippines English is considered to be the language of
commerce and the pragmatic reasons of knowing it are highly
valued by both parents and their children. In both studies
(Feenstra, 1968 & Gardner and Santos 1970), there was no
significant correlation between parents' and students'
perceptions of parental encouragement, thus suggesting a
possible incompatibility between the parents' active and
passive roles in the home environment. The correlations
were also low suggesting that parental contributions to
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both attitudes and attained proficiency in the second
language are not very large especially at the age of senior
high school.
Desrochers (1977) also investigated students' and
parents' attitudes as well as achievement in the second
language of two groups of grade eight students, one who
participated in a four-day bicultural excursion to the
French city of Quebec and one who did not. The results
showed some positive association between parental attitudes
and general attitudes of the children primarily among the
students who took part in the excursion. Parents of
children who participated in the excursion expressed
significantly more positive attitudes towards French
Canadians and towards learning French than did parents of
students who did not participate. The correlations found in
this study offer support to Gardner's (1985) contention
that the children's integrative motive which promotes
success in language learning is fostered by a home
environment where the parents express favourable attitudes
toward aspects involving the other language.
Colletta (1982) also investigated the role of the
parent in determining second language achievement by
administering comparable questionnaires measuring interest
in foreign languages, attitudes towards French Canadians,
integrativeness, ethnocentrism, and parental encouragement
to 68 children and their parents. No significant
correlations between children and parents' attitudes were
found in this study. (The correlations were .12, .03, .-04,
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00 and .20 respectively). The only significant relationship
between parental influence and student variables obtained
in the analysis was between the active parental influence
variable and students' self-confidence with French. Any
further explanation of the parental implication was not
possible since self-confidence was not significantly
related to any of the language achievement measures. His
results also showed a negative relationship between active
parental involvement and student attitudes which approached
significance at the p<.10 level (r=-.78).
Cautiously interpreting these results Colletta (1982)
suggests that the students' attitudes that support their
motivation are influenced by parental variables and their
own self-confidence with French. This could also mean that
learners who are self-confident with their French and whose
parents are involved with their language study are more
likely to be instilled with favourable attitudes which are
important for maintaining their motivation and hence
positively affect their proficiency in the second language.
As regards the active parental role he argues that his
results imply that the more actively the parent is involved
in the student's second language learning, the less
favourable the student attitudes are, possibly because
pressure exerted by parents in the child's language
learning effort may cause the latter to feel less
favourable about the elements of second language learning
experience and the language speaking group.
An important variable that Colletta (1982) accounted
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for was the family's socio-economic status and its
relationship to the paternal involvement in language
learning.
According to Giles & st. Clair (1979) and Colletta
(1982) this relationship may be important with respect to
both the passive and active roles of paternal influences in
that it would determine the attitudes held by the students
and the extent to which the parent becomes actively
involved in the students second language learning process.
Further, and particularly relevant to the active process,
socio-economic status may exert its influence in that the
extent to which parents can provide opportunities for their
children to use the target language may be determined by
the resources available to them. The analysis of Colletta's
data yielded a significant negative relationship between
socio-economic status and active parental influence,
probably implying that the lower the socio-economic level
of the immediate neighbourhood, the more actively involved
with the child's language training the parents are.
Colletta (1982) comments that the unexpected direction
of the above finding may be understandable in the light of
the predominance of middle and upper middle class
individuals in the sample. It probably indicated that the
middle and upper middle socio-economic class parents devote
more of their time and energy in their children's French
language study than do parents from the higher
socio-economic strata. It is likely that middle and
upper-middle class parents are more concerned with upward
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mobility and see the learning of French or any foreign
language as an important tool in that process as a vehicle
towards that direction particularly with respect to
employment opportunities.
Murphy et al. (1937) also examined the role of the
parent in relation to the socio-economic stratification and
found that the correlations between children and parental
attitudes were higher for the lower socio-economic pairing
than they were for the higher socio-economic families. This
variable probably requires further investigation, so that
certain conclusions can be drawn.
Ismail (1984) in a study of Kuwaiti University
students also indicated a significant positive
intercorrelation between students' attitudes and those

of

their parents.
A more recent study concerning the influence of
parents on students' attitudes to learn English as a
foreign language was

conducted by Hague (1989) in

Bangladesh. He administered comparable questionnaires to
both adolescent high school students in Dhaka city,
Bangladesh, and their parents to test the hypothesized
relationship between student and parent attitudinal
variables by using Pearson Product Moment Correlations. He
found modest correlations between students parents'
attitudinal traits and low correlations between parents and
students' scores on perceived parental encouragement
probably indicating that in many families there is no clear
communication about the importance or value of learning
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English.
Feenstra (1968) and Gardner & Santos (1970) also found
modest correlations.
A result that is also of great importance is that
integratively oriented students tended to have
integratively oriented parents, while students who were
characterized by an instrumental orientation had an
instrumentally oriented . parent. This finding contradicts
Colletta (1982) but is consonant with Feenstra (1968);
Gardner, (1960); Gardner & Lambert (1972), the Philippine
study and Gardner and Santos (1970).
The results of these studies support the notion that
the students' attitudinal and motivational orientations
towards learning a second/foreign language are likely to
develop within the family.

2.3.3 The role of the parent as regards the choice of the
language of instruction

While discussing Colletta's research findings it was
stated that parents (depending on their financial
resources) can provide their children with the opportunity
to receive training in the target language and select an
appropriate school or language programme for them. One area
where such involvement would be implicated would be in
immersion programmes. It would be assumed that parents who
are opposed to second language training would avert their
children from taking courses where the medium of
instruction is the foreign/second language, while parents
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who allow their children to register in imm e rsion
programmes would be in favour of such an education.
Frassure-Smith, Lambert & Taylor (1975) approached the
question of language instruction by focusing on parents and
investigated parents from English Canadian and French
Canadian groups who had determined to send their children
to the other language school. Parents were the primary
concern of the study not only because their decisions were
believed to affect the relationships between parent and
child within the family structure, but also the established
network of ethnic relations within the Canadian community.
The results of the study suggested that apart from its
effects on second language learning, the choice of language
of instruction for one's child involves, at a deeper level,
the ethnic allegiances, the motivations and the unique
personal experiences of the parents making the choice.
(Frasure-Smith,et al.1975:153). The study also demonstrated
that certain subsets of parents, depending on their
ethnicity, the particular language community they come
from, and the decision they make about their children's
schooling and language education have their own distinctive
constellations of motivations and ethnic beliefs. Even

though all parents agreed on the benefits of bilingualism
in occupational and educational status, each subset had its
own way of estimating the rewards and costs of becoming
bilingual through school switching.
Therefore, as it has already been stated and shown in
many studies reviewed, second language learning is a
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complex social commitment and involves more than the mere
development of a linguistic skill.
Another study that investigated the parental
involvement in language learning was that of Sharma (1983)
who explored the attitudes of ethnic minority parents
towards their children's home language and English in the
British schools. His sample comprised 59 fathers who
originated from the Indian sub-continent and who had
settled with their families in the United Kingdom. It was
assumed that integratively motivated parents would desire
their children to seek social and cultural rewards within a
social or cultural group from their study of language. For
instance, those ethnic minority group parents characterized
by an integrative orientation would probably like the
maintenance of their children's home-language in school in
order to facilitate their children's communication within
their own cultural groups or they may wish their children
to learn English to integrate with the English society.
Instrumentally motivated parents, on the other hand, would
like their children to learn a language for materialistic
and practical goals and advantages accruing from such
studies such as career advancement, access to more
informative literature etc.
The results showed that the parents expressed an
overwhelming support for the maintenance of the home
language in their childrens' schools but their strong
attitudes towards the study of that language were
undifferentiated along instrumental and integrative
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dimensions of motivations. On the other hand, such
differentiations persisted in the parents' attitudes
towards learning English. A high percentage (90%)
attributed their children's academic success to knowledge
of English, while only 9% entertained the idea that
acquisition of English, would facilitate the cultural
integration of their children into the British society and
help them adopt an English way of life. Sharma (1983)
comments that it is quite likely that such motivational
differentiation about learning English is acquired by the
children from their parents. The fact that the parents'
scores for integrative items for English were low may
reflect the ethnic minority parents' fears over the loss of
their children's native culture.
Two more recent studies on parental attitudes and
active parental involvement are reported by Lyon and Ellis
(1991) and Roberts (1991). The latter, amongst other
things, investigated the attitudes of Gaelic-speaking
parents towards bilingualism and found out that the
overwhelming majority of parents, (86%) wished their
children to be bilingual both in English which is the
dominant language and in Gaelic which they suggested that
should be used at all stages of primary education. In here,
it should be made clear that most parents perceived
bilingualism as the ability to speak both English and
Gaelic fluently rather than to read and write Gaelic at the
same level as English.
Another view that came through in the interview and
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which modifies the aforestated positive questionnaire
responses is that bilingualism should not be achieved at
the expense of other curricular areas particularly English,
since the parents showed great concern about their
children's future job prospects. Some of them declared that
they would be happy if their children managed to speak
Gaelic, but in the end it would be probably more important
for them to become fluent in German or French which are
economically more powerful languages. A small number of the
respodents indicated no desire for the use of Gaelic as the
medium of instruction at school as long as it is the
language spoken at home and young children can be fluent in
its spoken form. These results indicate that although most
parents are in favour of the extension of their home
language at school their motivations seem to be more
instrumental as they would prefer their children to learn
French and German for enhancing their career prospects
rather than Gaelic which might be of dubious importance for
their future opportunities.
Lyon and Ellis (1991) examined parental attitudes
towards the Welsh language by collecting data from both
Welsh speaking and English speaking parents living in
Anglesey. The Welsh language was overwhelmingly supported
irrespective of the parents' own language background. They
wanted their children to learn Welsh at school and placed
an important value on the language. However, these groups
could be differentiated in the reasons giving for this
support. Welsh speaking parents gave reasons that are
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associated with a sense of cultural heritage and cultural
identification, with a sense of belonging to a Welsh group.
The English speaking parents, on the other hand, were
influenced by instrumental reasons for espousing a language
which are associated with the practical advantages to be
gained from being able to speak Welsh and with its value in
enabling people to communicate. Lyon and Ellis as well as
Robert's findings offer support to Gardner and Lambert's
description of integrative and instrumental reasons for
learning a language and reinforce the view that parents are
influential in their children's foreign language bilingual
education.
Roberts and Williams (in Giles & Robinson 1980) in a
study concerning the relationship between institutional
support for the Welsh language and attitudes towards that
language amongst fourteen year old school children, found a
positive relationship between the adolescents' attitudes to
the Welsh language and their involvement in religious
institutions, the extent of family support of the language
and exposure to Welsh language media. The family was viewed
as an important source of informal institutional support
since a number of voluntary associations were run by
parents and since it was evident from the relationship
between language spoken with kin and attitude towards Welsh
that children were often encouraged to speak Welsh by their
parents.
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2.3.4 Perceived parental encouragement
Parental encouragement refers to the students'
perceptions of the amount of encouragement they receive
from their parents to learn a target language. The research
on parental encouragement has mostly concentrated on the
students' perceptions of this encouragement (Feenstra,
1968; Gardner and Santos 1970) and little research has been
conducted on the investigation of the relationship between
children's and parents' assessments of this encouragement.
Feenstra and Gardner (1968) demonstrated that students'
perceptions do not necessarily coincide with those of the
parents. This finding is consonant with that of Feenstra,
(1968); Gardner and Santos, 1970). Hague (1989).
Nonetheless, Gardner and Smythe (1981) have shown that
students' perceptions about parental encouragement are
related to their own attitudes and motivations. The
children who held a positive and open mind to the
acquisition of a second language in order to develop closer
binds with the target language group receive more support
from their parents.
Desrochers (1977) also reported that students who went
on the excursion to the other community experience active
encouragement from their parents. The parents' attitudes
were sufficiently salient to have their children perceive
their encouragement proportional to their attitudes toward
French speaking people and studying French.
Parental encouragement is not only related to
children's attitudes and motivation but to their
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motivational intensity and behavioural intention to
continue the language study. Students who indicated that
they would continue to study French believed that their
parents support them. These correlations however, tend to
be lower with lower students. (Gardner, 1985).
The conclusion that can be drawn from the research
literature is that parents are influential in their
children's attitude development and that a warm and
supportive atmosphere in the family will assist in
instilling positive attitudes in the student who in turn is
likely to perform well in the foreign language course.

2.4 Summary and Conclusions
This chapter attempted firstly to show that
attitudinal and motivational measures are implicated in
target language learning and secondly to explain why they
are influential. Attitudes were classified as educational
or social, the former being more consistent correlates of
achievement than the latter. Attitudes were also found to
be independent of intelligence and aptitude but related to
developmental factors such as the students age as well as
demographic variable namely the students' sex and
socio-economic background. However it was indicated that
these factors have not received much attention and further
experiments are encouraged. Attitudes and motivation were
also shown to be related to persistence in language studies
and classroom participation which are related to L2
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acquisition.
Motivation in L 2 learning was said to be adequately
described by three components: goal directed behaviour,
positive attitudes toward the behaviour in question and
desire to attain the goal of language learning. Gardner and
Lambert (1972; Gardner 1985; 1988 etc.) allege that one
construct of motivation is of great significance in L2
studies, that of the integrative motive, which is
characterized by a high level of drive on the part of the
individual to acquire the language of a valued second
language community in order to facilitate communication
with that group. This contention will be discussed by
considering the relevant research literature in the next
chapter.
This chapter also examined the potential role of the
parent in breeding attitudes towards language learning in
the student, thus promoting improvement in the latter's
level of proficiency. Some of the issues raised in this
section will be tested in chapter 8.
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CHAPTER THREE

3. THE LITERATURE REVIEW

3.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter it was demonstrated that both
attidudes and motivation are related to aspects of second
language learning. In addition, the concept of the
integrative motive was introduced and considered to be one
of the facilitating factors in achievement. A considerable
body of research has shown that the integrative motive can
be a source for successful language acquisition, while its
absence could debilitate language acquisition or retention.
However, different types of research in versatile settings
have yielded varying results. Moreover, this concept, as
defined by Gardner (1985), refers to a complex of
attitudinal and motivational characteristics, and this
terminology is not always adopted in the literature. Many'
studies have examined aspects of the integrative
motivation, mainly the students' attitudes and integrative
orientation and their bearing upon achievement, and have
compared them with another powerful index of motivation,
the instrumental orientation, which, as shown in certain
sudies, is a more influential factor of success in contexts
different to the Canadian one.' For the sake of clarity,

1. Canada is officially a bilingual country. Both English
and French are their two official languages, and are both
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and in order for comparisons to be made the studies will be
classified according to the area they were conducted.
Therefore, this chapter presents a review of the
research done in different parts of the globe which
comprises six sections.
The first section revises the studies conducted in
Britain into attitudes and motivation, the second presents
a review of the studies in Asia, the third reviews research
done in the United States, while the third focuses on
studies carried out in Canada and the fifth concentrates on
studies conducted in other places in the world. Finally,
the sixth section gives a summary and conclusion of all the
studies presented.

3.2 Research conducted in Britain
There seems to be a growing interest in the
relationship of attitudes and motivation in second-language
achievement. While ability for languages or aptitude has
also been the concern of much of the research on L2

accorded equal status by the Federal and New Brunswick
Governments. (Gardner, 1985). Services are provided in the
two languages and parents have the right to educate their
children in their own official language. A number of
language learners study the second language in an
acquisition context and can enjoy ample opportunities to
interact with the other language group.
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achievement, many studies dating even back in 1940's have
attempted to discover whether various attitudinal and
motivational characteristics are also related. Research has
utilized a number of measures of attitudes and motivation
which have yielded evidence showing that they are related
to measures of achievement in the target language.
Jordan (1941) carried out his investigation in a
selective central school in North London. 231 boys, ranging
in age from eleven to fifteen years, grouped in eight
different forms filled out the attitude questionnaires. The
foreign language subject was French. Attitudes towards it
was most favourable during the first year and declined
afterwards. Jordan comments that the difficulties inherent
in the early stages of learning a foreign language and the
sense of weariness which might arise from the comparatively
large amount of memorizing that has to be done, are more
than offset by the thrill of venturing into new fields of
knowledge (p.34). Attitudes towards French also tended to
vary in accordance with the general standard of academic
attainment, with the brightest children being more positive
towards language learning than their less intelligent
counterparts. Favourable attitudes were related to
achievement in the language course especially in the first
year. In none of the other subjects is this relationship so
clearly marked. The writer suggests that in order to
increase students' interest in the language, more direct
and more interesting methods should be introduced and
emphasis upon both cultural and commercial ways in which
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the

subject may be used should be given.
In two later studies (Jones 1950a; 1950b.) dealt with

attitudes towards learning Welsh as a second language in
the school curriculum. In the first study Jones (1950a)
devised an Attitude scale to measure children's attitudes
towards learning Welsh in a secondary modern school in the
Rhondda Valley. The sample consisted of 129 female and male
students, aged between eleven to thirteen years attending
six different forms of the school. There were significant
positive relationships between attitudes, achievement, and
enthusiasm for the second language decreasing after the
first year. These results are consistent with those of
Jordan (1941). In addition, students from Welsh speaking
backgrounds showed more positive attitudes than their peers
from non-Welsh speaking homes.
Jones (1950b) conducted a further investigation on the
same lines, but this time in a suburban area, in the
outskirts of Cardiff. Two hundred and eleven (211) boys and
girls from eight different forms of secondary school were
tested with results similar to those of the previous study.
Attitudes became less favourable with increasing age,
probably because the novelty factor at the early stages of
learning dies out. New experience arouses curiosity and
initial difficulties can be overcome; yet curiosity,
novelty and enthusiasm erode after a few years of
instruction. This later study revealed that the
relationship between attitudes and achievement was
consistent in the first three years, whereas in the fourth
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year the deterioration in attitude had assumed
statistically significant proportions. The correlations
between attitudes and achievement were significantly higher
for the fourth year students.
Attainment in Welsh is increasingly influenced by the
pupil's attitude in the later stages of the course.
Students with a knowledge and experience of Welsh outside
school indicated more fovourable and less variable
attitudes than pupils whose acquaintance with Welsh was
confined to the classroom. Therefore, the influence of
exposure to language in real life situations was eminent in
this study. Four types of reasons for learning Welsh were
predominant: interest in language learning, the utilitarian
value of the subject, reasons of a national or racial
character and proficiency in the subject.
About two decades later Burstall (1975) tested Gardner
and Lambert's hypothesis that the key to success in
foreign-language learning lies in the adoption of an
integrative orientation towards the foreign culture, as
characterized by the students' willingness to share certain
of the attributes of members of the other linguistic
community and to regard themselves as potential members of
that community. On the other hand, if the students'
underlying motivation is instrumental and they place a
utilitarian value upon language achievement, without
seeking active contact with the speakers of that language
or knowledge of their culture, they are not likely to meet
with success.
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Primary school children learning French took part in
the experiment and 'their attitudes motivation and
achievement proved to be closely associated. However, their
motivational orientations were neither exclusively
integrative nor wholly instrumental. Although the majority
of pupils evidenced a strong desire to contact French
people and declared that their primary concern in learning
French was to interact with speakers of the language, a
number of students placed emphasis on the "pay-off" value
of learning French, in terms of enhanced employment
opportunities.
Hoadley-Maidment (1977) carried out an experiment on a
multi-national group of young adults studying English at a
private language school in London. They were all taking
intensive courses of at least ten hours a week, and they
had all been in the school for at least three weeks when
they took the test. The questionnaires consisted of
integrative and instrumental motivation scales and the
adjective checklist which was used three times : for the
student himself, for English people, and for people from
the student's own country. She hypothesized that those
students who saw themselves as similar to English people
would have an integrative outlook while those who saw
themselves as similar to their own people would have an
instrumental outlook. However, the data were not adequate
enough for statistical conclusions to be drawn and the
trends that emerged should be treated with caution. 90
percent of the respondents agreed that English would be
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useful to them in getting a job while almost an equal
percentage of students stated that English would allow them
to meet and speak with more and varied people. They also
indicated that knowledge of English will help them to
understand the English people and their way of life. These
results are consonant with Burstall's (1975) since students
indicated a desire to communicate with English as well as
other people and emphasized the practical need to learn
English. Their answers reflected the lingua franca role of
English in the world.
Two experiments were run by Jones et al. (1980) to
ascertain the possible relationship between attitudes
towards native English speaking social groups and attained
proficiency in English. The pilot experiment was carried
out in April, 1974 amongst a group of 19 engineering
students studying at Sunderland Polytechnic and another
group of 25 Norwegian English language teachers attending
courses at the Institute of Education of the University of
Newcastle upon Tyne. The experimental design was based on
Spolsky's (1969) measures. The results reported indicated a
rather small number of Norwegian engineering students were
integratively motivated towards the English people and the
language studies and their motivation correlated with
proficiency. Of course, the number of the participants was
small and as a result it is difficult to reach statistical
conclusions that can support the hypothesis.
The group of the Norwegian teachers showed a different
trend : those characterized by a tendency to identify with
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other teachers were more proficient in the language.
In the second and longtitudinal experiment a group of
thirty Norwegian teachers was tested in the same way both
at the beginning and at the end of the year to examine
whether their attitudes had changed with time. There was no
indication of any change in attitude, but there was some
indication of proficiency measures correlating with
identification with fellow Norwegians.
Dickson, Boyce, Lee, Portal and Smith (1987) carried
out a survey in June (1985) on behalf of the Department of
Education and Science to assess the performance of thirteen
year olds in French as a foreign language in England, Wales
and Northern Ireland. They observed a strong relationship
between the learners' attitudes towards studying French and
their achievement in that language. Pupils who held
favourable attitudes towards French were higher achievers
than their peers who had negative attitudes.
In a recent investigation of social and affective
factors influencing language learning performance, Wright
(1989) tested fifty-nine international postgraduate
students enrolled on a professional course in English for
Academic Purposes at the University of Southhampton. There
was a significant positive association between attitudes
towards the course and perceived or actual progress in the
subject. Educationally relevant attitudes were more
significant in language proficiency than socially relevant
ones.
In a further study done in the same year (1989) Blue
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investigated the relationship* between attitudes and
language proficiency between international students
attending English for Academic Purposes classes at the
University of Southhampton. The students favourable
attitudes were found to be important factors influencing
success in language learning.
In this section an attempt has been made to review the
studies carried out in the United Kingdom. Only Burstall's
study (1975) focused on primary school children while the
rest were conducted among teenagers or University students
learning a second or foreign language. (Jones 1950a; 1950b;
Jordan, 1941; Dickson et al.1987; Wright 1989 etc). In
three of the studies the target language was French
(Jordan, 1941; Burstall, 1975; Dickson, 1985) the students
had no exposure to the target language outside the
classroom, while in two studies Jones (1950 a; 1950b) a
certain number of the participants had at least some kind
of contact with native speakers of the language. In the
studies concerned with adults learning English as a second
language, (Hoadley, 1977; Jones et al, 1980; Wright, 1989;
Blue 1989) the subjects had considerable exposure to the
target language and its culture ouside the classroom.
Although there is a great variation concerning the nature
and the number of variables investigated and the age
groups, all studies demonstrated a positive relationship
between attitudes towards language learning and attained
proficiency in that language. Burstall's longtitudinal
study revealed that the acquisition of second foreign
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language skills and the development of attitudes towards
second/foreign language learning during later years might
be powerfully influenced by the learner's initial and
formative experience of success or failure in the language
learning situation.
Only two studies (Jones, 1950, Burstall, 1975)
investigated the sex variable and found that girls are
superior to boys in foreign language achievement and
exhibit more positive attitudes. However, none of the
studies reported accounted for the potential role of the
parent in nurturing students' attitudes, neither did -with
the exception of Burstall (1975)- they take into
consideration the students' socio-economic background.

3.3 Research carried out in Asia
The majority of studies conducted in Asia investigated
the effect that students motivational orientations and
attitudes had on achieving success in English as a foreign
language.
The very first study on the role of attitudes and
motivation was conducted by Gardner and Santos (1970) in
Manila, Republic of the Philippines. They collected data
from 103 high school students learning English in a suburb
of Manila, who had completed six years of formal training
in English. The Philippines is a cultural community where
the English language has unequivocal instrumental value
owing to the great diversity of languages in the country.
Therefore, it was discovered that students who are
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instrumentally oriented and placed a vocational value on
achievement in English and who received support from their
parents for this orientation were more successful in
acquiring the L 2 than students not evidencing this
supported type of orientation. Gardner and Santos suggested
that each setting and ethnolinguistic group has its own
pattern of psychological influence that changes the manner
in which attitudes and motivation play their roles in S/F
language achievement. However, the researchers found a
factor which they labelled an integrative motive factor
because attitudes, motivation and orientation were
associated. This factor correlated with measures of oral
language proficiency, but not with objective paper and
pencil measures of language skills.
The second research into attitudes and motivation in
language learning was again carried out in Manila in the
Philippines by Gardner and Lambert (1972) among high school
students. The researchers reckoned that the Philippines was
a good location to test the hypothesis that an integrative
orientation is more conductive to S/F language knowledge
than the instrumental one because of the special status it
enjoys, being the language of instruction and economic
life. The findings are consistent with those reported in
the previous study, meaning that learners with an
instrumental orientation towards learning English and who
receive parental support reach a noticeably higher level of
achievement than their integratively oriented counterparts.
In a study conducted in India Lukmani used 60 Marathi
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speaking female high school girls learning English as a
second language in Bombay to investigate the effect that
the instrumental and integrative indices of motivation had
an achievement. The students' orientation were elicited by
asking students to rate how relevant five instrumental and
five integrative reasons for learning English were to
themselves and by having them to respond to semantic
differential ratings of the concepts, the Marathi speaking
community, the English speaking community, myself and my
ideal self. The subjects also completed the Cloze test of
proficiency in English. The results indicated that the
pragmatic reasons were more characteristic of the students
and correlated higher with the English proficiency than did
the integrative ones (at the p<.01 level of significance).
There was no correlation between attitudes towards the
English speaking community and the doze test. The
investigator felt that this may be due to the widely
different social conditions in which achievement in English
and the nature of the students' motivation were studied.
The subjects regarded the Marathi speakers and the English
speaking Indians as their reference groups for different
areas of their life and saw themselves as based in their
own community but reaching out to modern life-styles
characterizing the English speaking Indians.
Jocobsen and Imhoof (1974) investigated six hundred
(600) Protestant missionaries living in Japan who had
attended at least two years of intensive language study and
demonstrated the importance of attitudes toward the target
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language community. Japanophilia was a strong predictor of
speaking proficiency for both the male and the female
subjects. Achievement was also predicted by a combination
of opportunity and desire to speak Japanese as well as by
the individual's language learning aptitude.
Language attitudes were also examined in Israel by
Cooper and Fishman (1977) who did an intensive survey among
65 eleventh and twelfth grade middle-class Israeli high
school students in Jerusalem. They revealed very favourable
attitudes towards English, their English proficiency was on
the whole quite good, and they stated that they exploited
the opportunities that exist to use English outside of
class. They also exhibited very positive attitudes towards
American immigrants, whom they evaluated about as highly as
native-born Israelis.
However, it was a basically instrumental view of
English that proved to be correlated to English proficiency
and usage. Students who tended to view English as valuable
for the attainment of personal goals tended to achieve
higher levels of proficiency in English and use it more
frequently outside the class than learners who viewed
English as less important in this regard. A positive
relationship between the students' overall performance in
school subjects and their socio-economic status was also
found.
In a very recent study conducted in Israel, Olshtain
Kemp and Chatow (1990) attempted to identify factors
relating to differential achievements in English as a
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foreign language exhibited by speakers of Hebrew in Israeli
schools, distinguishing between seventh grade students who
had been identified as socioculturally disadvantaged and
regular or advantaged students. The researchers stated
several conclusions that seem to emerge from their study.
The students' success or failure in foreign language
learning within a school setting can be predicted from the
Litters' academic proficiency in their mother tongue. Their
attitudes and motivation seemed to have an impact on the
overall achievement in foreign-language learning and
affected them differentially. That is, although the
advantaged students did not show any dependence on
attitudes and motivation, "in the case of the disadvantaged
ones motivation was found to play a more important role in
the teacher's perception of a student's ability" (p.39).
Chihara and Oiler (1978) published a study among 123
Japanese adults enrolled in basic, intermediate and
advanced classes in English as a foreign language in Osaka
YMCA in Japan. The main purpose and objective of the study
was to determine whether there was any association between
students' attitudes towards self, other Japanese people,
English speakers, travel to an English speaking country
language aptitude and measures of proficiency in English.
The researchers also desired to examine whether this
relationship was similar with regard to learners of English
as a second language as opposed to learners of English as a
foreign language. Chihara and Oiler found that there was a
marked difference between motivation of the students
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learning English as a foreign language and that of students
learning English as a second language (EFL vs.ESL). The
results also demonstrated that there was a low correlation
between attitudinal/motivational variables and proficiency.
These correlations were weaker than those reported by
011er, Hudson and Liu (1977) (to be discussed in the next
section) in a study conducted in America among Chinese
students and the researchers attributed these differences
in

the varying EFL and ESL language contexts.
Another study was conducted by Asakawa and Oiler

(1977) involving 133 Japanese secondary school students in
grades 10 to 12 enrolled in English courses for fifty
minutes per day. In this study, as in all studies conducted
by Oiler and his associates, the integrative orientation
was defined on the basis of ratings of self, ideal self,
American or English people, and Chinese or Japanese
according to the ethnicity of the subjects of each study
and the setting it was conducted.
The authors found that certain measures of the
self-rating measures correlated with English proficiency,
while none of the ideal self factors correlated with the
criterion. One factor based on reactions to Japanese people
correlated significantly with proficiency. This factor was
defined by ratings on "enthusiastic", "competitive" and
"friendly". Moreover, it was reported that two factors
defined by ratings of Americans as "democratic", "cheerful"
and "enthusiastic", "religious", "studious" and "tactful"
were significant correlates of achievement in English.
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Karkia (1979) investigated 314 Science and Humanities
students enrolled in Tehran University in the academic year
1978-79. The purpose of the study was twofold : First, the
researcher attempted to determine whether there was a
significant difference in the attitudes of selected Iranian
College students towards the EFL courses, and second to
ascertain whether the students accepted the rationale for
EFL study stated by Iranian EFL educators.
The analysis of the data revealed that there was a
significant difference between the attitudes of science and
humanities students concerning their EFL study. Science
students requested that the teaching of English should be
retained in the Iranian education system while students
from the faculty of humanities maintained that English
should not be a requirement, but rather an elective. The
researchers suggested that the motivation of the
respondents might have been influenced by the fact that
students of science were capable of using their knowledge
of English more than the humanities students in
communicating with speakers of English and in reading books
in the target language.
Moreover, science students felt more strongly the
necessity for acquiring a good knowledge of English for
keeping up with recent scientific and technological
information. Another finding was that students in both
science and humanities were more instrumentally motivated
towards learning English as a foreign language. Both
stressed the vocational value of target language knowledge
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and reckoned it to be a useful tool in obtaining further
information in their study and research.
In a study conducted in Saudi Arabia by Mulla (1979)
an attempt was made to analyze the relationship between
aptitude, motivation, anxiety, intolerance of ambiguity and
other selected bibliographical predictor variables on the
one hand, and achievement in English as a foreign language
on the other. The sample comprized 81 male Arabic speaking
twelfth grade science major students of Makkah Secondary
School in Saudi Arabia. The researcher utilized the
attitudinal and motivational measures from Gardner and
Lambert (1972) and Pimsleur (1966) adapted to the new
context as well as aptitude measures designed by himself
for the particular study. Attained proficiency in English
was assessed by an achievement test consisting of
dictation, reading, syntax and teacher awarded marks.
The findings demonstrated a significant positive
relationship between language aptitude and achievement in
English as well as an association between instrumental
indices of motivation and foreign language competence. The
differentiation between integrative and instrumental
orientation was not held among the Saudi Arabian high
school male students. It seems that the results are not
particularly surprising in countries where the
opportunities to mix with English fellows are rather
non-existent. Learners can clearly view the utilitarian and
educational value of language learning without having to
attach any importance in the communicative and
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interactional value of foreign language learning.
Al.Bassam, Moneera Mohammed (1987) attempted to
determine whether there is a relationship between
achievement in English and motivation, attitudes, parental
encouragement and satisfaction with the English programme
among Saudi high school female students. The researcher
also investigated whether or not the students are
int.egratively or instrumentally motivated.
The sample consisted of three classes of tenth
graders, three of eleventh graders, and three of twelfth
graders randomly selected from three secondary schools for
girls in Makkah, Saudi Arabia.
The measurements used in the research comprised a
questionnaire including direct questions requiring
responses on a 5-point scale for attitudes, motivation
parental encouragement, and satisfaction with the English
programme as well as The English Level Test to assess
performance in the English language.
The correlational analyses performed revealed that the
alorestated variables were significantly associated with
achievement in learning English. In direct contrast with
Philla's findings these results showed that Saudi Arabia
high School female students were more integratively than
instrumentally motivated. Therefore, it seems plausible
that in the Arab World there are significant sex
differences in the students' motivational characteristics.
However, it is difficult to establish such a conclusion
since the male and female subjects are drawn from different
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schools and they vary in their experiences.
The researcher stated that since attitude is learned
behaviour, and can be changed from negative to positive by
activities and experiences, a programme should be
implemented to breed favourable attitudes toward learning
English as a foreign language.
Lyczak, Fu and Ho (1976) ran an experiment seeking to
further the study of attitudes in second language learning
by

investigating a sample of 210 (126 males, 84 females)

university students in the British Crown Colony of Hong
Kong.

They sought to replicate the findings of Gardner and

Lanthert (1972) that attitudes of bilinguals toward speakers
of their second language are associated with their
proficiency in that language. The researchers claimed that
the Chinese students in Hong Kong share with subjects in
the previous studies the experience of being politically
and economically dominated by speakers of their L2.
However, they did not expect the students' responses to
parallel the ones given by French-Canadian or
Arab-Israeli's (Anisfeld and Lambert; Lambert et al. 1965),
since Hong Kong appears to survive on the principle of
peaceful coexistence. There seems to be little hostilily
between subcultures but little integration as well. Only
one

of the 26 correlations between attitudes and

proficiency was significant and the researchers concluded
that attitudes were not found to be related to language
'Proficiency in their study. However, they noted that they
used

rather crude measures of language proficiency, the
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significant correlation was in the expected direction and
that the correlations of social attitudes obtained by other
researchers (e.g. Lambert 1963) were also low.
Pierson, Fu and Lee (1980) tested more than 400 grade
10 students from eleven schools in Hong Kong and analyzed
the relationship between English language achievement and
attitudinal measures. In eight of the schools the medium of
instruction was English while in the latter three the
subjects were taught in Chinese. (Cantonese dialect). The
general approach was similar to that used by Chihara and
Oiler (1978) Asakawa and Oiler (1977) etc. Attitudinal
measures were found to be powerful predictors of the
overall achievement in English. Desire to learn English as
well as English as a mark of education - close to an
instrumental orientation - were amongst the factors that
predicted the criterion variable.
Lee (1980) carried out a sociolinguistic study of
Korean high school students to examine the role of
motivational and attitudinal variables in the learning of
English as a foreign language. The motivational orientation
measures were based on Gardner and Lambert (1972) but were
revised for use with twelfth grade Korean students.
Semantic differential scales adapted from Osgood
(1957) were also used to measure attitudes towards American
culture and people. The results of the semantic
differential attitude scales did not clearly distinguish
between instrumental and integrative motivation. Certain
attributes assigned to Koreans and other attributes
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assigned to Americans were significant predictors of
attained English proficiency.
However, the attitudes expressed by proficient
students in English indicated that they were more
comfortable with Americans who had assimilitated into
Korean culture and with Korean English teachers. An
interesting finding is that integratively motivated
students in Seoul obtained significantly higher scores on
motivational intensity, attitudes towards the target
language group and culture, desire to learn English, thus
doing justice to Gardner's assertion (1985) that the
integrative motive is a construct comprising attitudes,
integrative oriention, desire and effort.
Another study conducted in Asia was that of Jayatilaka
(1982) who collected data from 132 second year students
from

the University of Science in Penang, Malaysia. The

major purposes of the study were to examine : 1) the
relationship between Malaysian University students'
motivational orientations and their proficiency in English
as a second language; 2) students' attitudes towards
Malaysian and English speaking people as affecting their
proficiency and 3) the relationship between the amount of
time individual learners spend on learning a second
language and their attained English proficiency. The
instruments used were Gardner and Lambert's (1959, 1972)
scales of motivational orientations as well as Sposky's
(1969) semantic differential scales to measure the
students' attitudes. A motivational intensity scale was
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also used to measure the amount of effort the students
expended in learning English. Proficiency in English was
assessed by the comprehensive English Language Test Battery
developed by Harris and Palmer (1970).
As indicated by the results instrumentally motivated
learners scored significantly higher in the achievement
test than the integrative1y motivated group. In addition,
some attributes assigned to Malaysians were found to be
siginificant predictors of success in the language test.
In an investigation carried out in Kuwait, Ismail
(1984) analysed Kuwaiti University students' motivation
towards the study of English, as well as the degree of
influence that certain environmental and personal variables
had on the mastery of English. The results of Ismail's
study concur with most of the findings of the studies done
in Asia, in that they revealed that Kuwaiti University
students' orientations were largely instrumental. They
demonstrated that they desired to learn English for
academic purposes and in order to enable themselves to work
efficiently in various professions after completing their
graduate studies. There was also a significant
intercorrelation between motivation and attitudes as well
as correlations between teachers' motivational and
attitudinal characteristics and those of the students.
The last study to be reviewed in this section was
designed by Hague (1989) who collected data from 240 tenth
grade students' drawn from eight high scools (four high
schools for boys and four for girls) of Dhaka City, in
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Bangladesh. All of them had been studying English as a
foreign language since the third grade of primary school.
The primary concern of the study was to test the hypothesis
that students' motivational orientations and attitudes are
implicated in foreign language achievement. The researcher
contended that in the context the research was done,
students would be predominantly
towards the study

instrumentally oriented

of English. The instrumentation by which

data were gathered for measuring the independent variables
followed the Attitude Motivation Test Battery developed by
Gardner (1985). The researcher dropped the attitude towards
the people scale because he claimed that contact with the
native speakers was not available to the students under
investigation. The major criterion variables were the
scores on a structure test, a vocabulary test, a reading
comprehension test, and a teacher awarded mark.
The results revealed that the instrumental orientation
was a better correlate of achievement than the integrative
one. There was also a positive relationship between
attitudes towards the language learning situation and
strong motivation to learn the language. Furthermore, a
degree of integrativeness was indicated by the students
which correlated with favourable attitudes towards learning
English and an awareness of the wider functions of English.
Integratively motivated students also expressed stronger
motivation and greater desire to learn English and also
achieved relatively high scores on all the measures of
achievement. Thus, although the researcher states that
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Gardner's hypothesis that an integrative orientation is a
more powerful incentive to second language learning than
instrumental orientation needs to be reconsidered, the
secondary finding of his thesis demonstrated that aspects
of the integrative motive were evident in the foreign
language learning setting. As already indicated there was
no significant sex effect on either attitudes or
motivation, while parents were found to play a significant
role in children's attitudinal and motivational
development.
This section attempted a review of the studies carried
out in different parts of Asia. All the studies except one
have involved English which was not learned in its native
environment, but it was taught as a compulsury course
requirement at different levels of education, inspite of
the fact that in some countries, -the Philippines for
example- it enjoys a special status because of the great
diversity of the languages existing there. In the
Philippines English is the official language used for a
variety of purposes such as commercial transactions and
trade and as a medium of instruction in schools.
Most of the studies were concerned with teenagers and
only four of them (Jacobsen and Imhoof 1974; Chihara and
Oiler, 1978; Karkia, 1979; Ismail, 1984) focused on adult
learners. A documented conclusion shared amongst all
studies is that a relationship exists between attitudes
motivation and achievement in the foreign language.
Students were mostly instumentally motivated towards the
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study of the language and the endorsement of pragmatic
reasons was found to be significantly correlated with
scores on language proficiency tests. Additionally, Gardner
and Santos (1970) Gardner and Lambert (1972) Hague (1989)
reported that learners who were extrinsically motivated and
who received support from their parents for this motivation
were better in mastering foreign language skills than their
fellows who did not evidence that supported type of
orientation.
Admittedly, the studies reviewed show some variation
with respect to the nature and number of variables
investigated as well as the analytical techniques used to
test the relevant hypotheses. Thus, most of the studies
based on Spolsky's (1969) techniques (Chihara and Oiler
1978; Asakawa and Oiler 1977; Pierson et. al. 1980 etc)
appear to suggest that there is at best little association
between, attitudinal characteristics and achievement which
might be due to the fact that the indices of attitudes and
motivation used are based on factor scores of single items
as

opposed to the scales developed by Gardner (1985) and

the operational definitions of concepts such as motivation
and orientation are considerably different in these studies
than in the studies designed by Gardner and his associates.
Undoubtedly, the Asian studies have contributed
substantially to broadening the understanding of the
implication of attitudes and motivation in second/foreign
language learning in developing countries.
However, little attention seems to have been paid to
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determining the role of sex or social class which have been
established by some researchers in different contexts.

3.4 Studies conducted in the U.S.A.
A number of studies have been conducted in the U.S
which investigate the relationship of students' attitudes
and motivation to achievement mainly in English as a second
language. The theoretical bases for these studies have been
: 1) that the individual's attitudes toward the target
language culture and group influence the degree to which
s/he acquires competence in the L 2 and 2) that an
integrative incentive, reflecting a will to be accepted
into or to identify with the target cultural and linguistic
community, is more conductive to achievement than an
instrumental orientation.
Spolsky (1969) conducted the first study in America,
similar to that of Gardner and Lambert (1972) among
international students. He developed a suitable instrument
for investigation among his particular subject sample,
which involved 315 foreign students representing eighty
countries who had arrived in America in order to attend
University courses. Students were asked to rate the
importance of 14 possible reasons for having come to the
U.S. These reasons formed a direct questionnaire modelled
on Gardner and Lambert's work (1972). They were also
administered an indirect questionnaire containing four
lists of 30 adjectives such as "clever", "busy", "sincere",
"friendly" and were requested to state how well each
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adjective described themselves as they were, their ideal
self (i.e. themselves as they would like to be), other
speakers of their own language and native speakers of
English. There were five choices ranging from "very well"
to "not at all". An English language proficiency test
devised by the researcher and his associates was utilized
to gauge the informant's knowledge in English.
The results of the direct questionnaire demonstated
that only 20 per cent of the University students could be
classified as integratively motivated. The rest endorsed
instrumental reasons for pursuing their studies in the
United States. No significant correlation was found between
motivation and proficiency in English. Spolsky (1969)
suggested that the results can be attributed to the
students' unwillingness to admit to motives that might
reveal their wish to stay in America permanently.
The findings of the indirect questionnaire, which
Spolsky regarded as a more sensitive instrument, revealed
that one third of the students considered English speakers
to be a more desirable reference group; this was perceived
by the researcher to indicate that students were
integratively motivated. Integrative motivation was
significantly correlated with high scores in the
proficiency test. Thus, Spolsky concurred with Gardner and
Lambert (1972, Gardner, 1985) stating that the desire to
join the target group is a major factor in language
learning and that "learning a second language is a key to
possible membership of a society". (p.282). He also
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declared that it is important for teachers and educators to
understand not only how second/foreign languages are
learned but why they are learned as well.
Bartley (1970) in the study already described found a
positive association between negative attitudes towards the
foreign language and dropping out of the course, mainly
among the boys than the girls.
Gardner and Lambert (1972) carried out an
investigation in the United States in order to examine
whether their propositions could hold true in different
areas in North America. The subjects were high school
Anglophone students learning French as a second language in
two bicultural settings in the states Maine, Louisiana, and
one monocultural setting in the state of Connecticut. The
attitude and motivation test batteries differed according
to the social situations. The results in all three studies
demonstrated that the learners' strong motivation to study
French was positively and significantly associated with
higher grades in French although the attitudinal foundation
for this motivation was different in each setting.
In the Maine study this motivation derived from the
students' identification with the French language teacher
and their sensitivity towards the feelings of others. In
Louisiana, strong parental encouragement as well as
personal satisfaction in the language learning effort
formed the basis of the attitudinal setting, while in
Connecticut it was found that the students' motivation
sprang from an integrative orientation towards the study of
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French,

favourable attitudes towards the French group and

their culture and from a realization of the potential
utility of the language. Therefore, attitudes and
motivation are implicated in foreign/second language study,
but each community has "its own complex network of social
influences" (p.54).
Teitelbaum, Edwards and Hudson (1975) administered a
questionnaire including linguistic and general ethnic
attitudes as well as a cloze test of Spanish proficiency to
116 students in their third semester of Spanish at the
University of New Mexico to elicit the relationship between
attitudinal and demographic variables and target language
achievement. The subjects were divided into two groups. The
first group (N=36) was composed of students with Spanish
surnames of Southwest Spanish ancestry and students with
Spanish as their source language. The second group
consisted of AngloAmerican students with English as their
first language. For the students in the Spanish background
group length of residence in Mexico was found to be
associated with scores on the proficiency measure. Also,
the

more recently the student's family had immigrated from

a Spanish-speaking country, the more likely the student was
achieve on the performance test. Participants who

to

disagreed with the statement that minorities should conform
to

majority standards also achieved higher scores. However,

the

results revealed that the relationship between language

achievement and studying Spanish for use in future
employment in the Southwest (instrumental orientation) was
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unexpected and difficult to explain. The students tended to
be instrumentally motivated but did poorly in achievement.
The researchers speculated that instrumental orientation as
expressed by the students reflected a desire to integrate
into the local Spanish-speaking community, since the jobs
many of these students aspired to obtain involved contact
with the Chicano community. The tendency of those students
identifying with the local Chicano community to perform
poorly on the achievement test may be attributed to the
fact that the tradition of the local variety of Spanish is
oral rather than written. In so far as the intent to use
Spanish to get ahead in their occupation may be viewed as
an integrative motivation, it seems that the model
motivating those Chicanos who perform well on the cloze
test to study Spanish is not the local Spanish-speaking
populations, but perhaps the internationally more
prestigious Spanish-speaking people of Latin America or
Spain. (p.260).
For the second group comprising students without any
Spanish background, it was shown that preference for
Spanish over other courses tended to favour high scores on
the achievement test. In addition, students who believed
that the process of learning a foreign language is easy,
obtained higher scores on the test.
Surprisingly, there was no correlation between the
amount of time spent studying Spanish and Scores on the
proficiency measure. It seemed that those learners who are
more proficient in Spanish are the ones who find it easier
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and who as a result need less time to study. Moreover, the
Anglos in this study demonstrated negative attitudes toward
the Mexican Americans (Chicanos) considering them not very
democratic in their political and philosophical views; yet
still they performed well on the test. The researchers
maintained that it is conceivable that the model motivating
the study of Spanish is not the local Spanish population,
but a more widely recognized Spanish-speaking community.
They also concluded that there are indeed correlations
among attitudes, motivation and performance, but they are
variable and may depend upon the social setting of the
research, the prestige of the target language, as well as
the socio-political status of the language groups involved.
The relations between various attitudinal measures
toward self, the native language and the target language
groups, reasons for learning English as a foreign language,
reasons for travelling to the United States and proficiency
in ESL were investigated by Oiler, Hudson and Liu (1977)
among 44 native speakers of Chinese primarily studying at
the graduate level in America. Subjects completed a close
test of English, four indirect attitude measures, derived
from Spolsky (1969), requiring them to rate themselves,
their ideal selves, Chinese and Americans on 30 attributes,
as well as 16 direct attitude items which required students
to rate how important each of eight reasons was to them for
learning English, and how important each of the eight
reasons was for them for going to the United States for
their graduate studies.
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The results revealed meaningful clusters of
attitudinal variables which were related to scores on the
English proficiency measures. In general, students who saw
themselves as "democratic", "logical", "kind" and
"teachable" did better on the test. In addition, those who
evaluated the Americans as "helpful", "sensitive", "happy"
and "successful" performed better on the language test. As
far as the students' motivational orientations were
concerned, it was found that students who were more
integratively motivated performed better that those who
were less integratively oriented. However, the researchers
also found that the relation holding between attained
proficiency and attitudes toward the target language group
were more complex than the relations between attained
proficiency and attitudes towards self and the source
language group. For instance, the scores of students who
planned to stay in the U.S. permanently, considered jobs at
home as good as in the U.S.A. and had long planned to come
to the United States correlated negatively with attained
ESL proficiency.
Although Oiler et al. (1977) claimed that a negative
attitude towards Americans is associated with high levels
of English proficiency, it can be said that these items do
not reflect the students' attitudes toward the target
language community, but simply their attitudes towards the
U.S. Furthermore, Gardner and his associates never claimed
that everyone, who values another community positively,
will necessarily desire to learn the language. This desire
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has to be followed by an interest in becoming
psychologically closer to the other community and 011er
Hudson and Liu (1977) have not included such measures in
their instruments.
A sociolinguistic study investigating the relationship
between attained proficiency in ESL and attitudes towards
self, ideal self toward the native language group, toward
the target language group, reasons for learning ESL and
reasons for coming to the U.S. was carried out by Oiler,
Baca and Vigil (1977) on a sample of 60 Mexican American
female students at the job Corps vocational school in
Albuquerque. The job Corps programme aimed to assist
socio-economically disadvantaged young persons in becoming
responsible, employable and productive citizens. The
hypothesis was that the observed relationships between
attitudes and achievement would be stronger for learners in
a second language setting than for learners in a foreign
language setting.
The results showed the more the subjects rated
themselves as logical, democratic, sensitive and shy the
higher they scored in the English test. Ratings of their
ideal self as democratic, intellectual, prosperous,
efficient, competent, stable, optimistic, stylish, logical,
and

trustworthy correlated significantly with achievement.

Their ratings of Mexicans as calm, shy, humble,
conservative and religious also correlated positively and
significantly with achievement. Items such as "pass school
exams", "study the language because it is a required
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subject in school", or "because I want to be an educated
person", reflecting an instrumental orientation were also
significantly related to the achievement test.

However, the participants appeared to be
anti-integratively motivated towards the Anglo American
majority, in that if they rated Americans as high on
positive personal traits, they did poorly on the ESL test.
The argument put forward was that attitudes towards the
target language group do not in themselves reflect an
integrative motive. The investigators also purport that the
subjects were members of a lower socio-economic stratum in
Mexico or the border towns which they consider home. It
would appear, therefore, that as the subjects in this study
progressed in ESL their resentments toward the Anglo
majority became stronger.
An interesting finding of this study reinforcing the
significance of the context in which the study is conducted
is that the observed relationship between attitudes and
proficiency was stronger for learners in a second language
environment than for learners in a foreign language
setting.
Koosha (1978) investigated international students
learning English as a second language at the University of
Colorado. The analysis of the data revealed that those
students who wished to use the acquired language as a tool
for reading and understanding of materials pertinent to
their future academic undertakings, or their future career
prospects indicated a higher motivation to study the
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language. It was also shown that the more the subjects
studied the language, the more they desired to exploit it
for utilitarian purposes. The study also revealed that
female students showed less ethnocentric tendencies than
male participants and did significantly better on the
Michigan Test of English Proficiency.
Pre and post-attitudinal/motivational inventories as
well as achievement tests were administered to 93
international students attending the programme in American
Language Studies at Lutgers, The State University of New
Jersey, and English as a second language at Kean College,
New Jersey by Hansen (1981). The researcher aimed to
examine attitudes and motivational orientations as they
relate to second language achievement and then to suggest
how knowledge of an attitudinal/motivational construct may
be useful in designing and implementing programmes that
would maximize success for ESL students. The measures used
were partly adapted from Gardner and Lambert (1972), and
partly designed by the researcher herself. Four other
variables, namely, sex, the students' age, academic major
and the general background of the students were
investigated in the study, in order to assess their
possible effects in relation to attitudes. The Michigan
Test of English proficiency or the Comprehensive English
Language Test (CELT) served as the students'
pre-achievement test. Subjects who were pre-tested on CELT
were post-tested with the Michigan Test and vice versa.
The research findings indicated that the students'
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attitudes both to their native culture and to their target
language community and culture were positively and
significantly associated with performance in English as a
second language (ESL). Neither the integrative, nor the
instrumental indices of motivation were found to be related
to achievement. No differentiation in attitudes and/or
proficiency was reported according to sex, or academic
major. Hansen suggested that the difference in the social
situations of the international students can account for
the unexpected results. She also recommended that the
studies are conducted in the students' native culture
environment.
Muchnick and Wolfe (1982) carried out research among
337 students from 21 intact classes of Spanish in three
schools near Philadelphia. One of the schools belonged to a
district where there was a small Hispano-American
community. The instruments utilized in this study were the
Attitude/Motivation Test battery adapted for American
students studying Spanish as a second language. Instead of
doing the correlations between attitudes/motivation and
proficiency measures the researchers correlated attitudinal
with demographic variables and stated that sex was the only
variable associated positively and significantly with
attitudinal variables. However, their results indicate
that there were significant and positive correlations
between teachers' awarded marks in Spanish, attitudes
toward the Spanish course and low levels of Spanish class
anxiety.
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Wong (1982) examined the relationship between

attitudes, motivation and the successful acquisition of
English as a second language on the part of native Chinese
speaking students in America. These students were fifty
volunteers from George Washington High School in San
Franscisco. The aim of the study was to determine what
motivational and attitudinal factors bilingual Chinese
American adolescents bring to school. The first of the two
major hypotheses pertained to the relationship between
attitudes and English achievement while the second
attempted to show that instrumentally motivated students
would have higher achievement scores than the integrative
students.
The subjects were given selected parts of Lambert and
Gardner's questionnaire to determine the mode of motivation
and to assess their attitudes towards themselves, toward
other Chinese Americans, English speakers and toward
learning English. The Hoffman Bilingual Schedule was also
administered to determine the degree of bilingualism. The
participants' achievement in English was measured in terms
of The Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills.
The analyses performed revealed that attitudinal
variables were not implicated to achievement. Neither was
there any significant difference in attained proficiency
between the instrumentally and integratively motivated
groups.
Since the size of the sample was small the author
recommended replication of the study using a larger sample
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of native Chinese speaking students, further exploration of
other affective variables that are important to Chinese
American students' second language acquisition as well as
research into the affective domain using more refined
instruments.
In a study conducted in (1983) Abboushi investigated
the relationship between attitudinal and motivational
characteristics and achievement in English amongst 67
international students enrolled in an intensive English
language programme in a small private university in the
midwest United States. The Gardner and Lambert (1972)
questionnaire was used to determine the participants'
attitudes, while the Diagnostic Test for students of
English as a foreign language, the English Placement Test
and the Michigan Test of English Language Proficiency were
used to obtain the students' scores on language
achievement.
The analysis of the results showed that learners with
positive self-concepts, both actual and ideal, who rated
themselves as fluent in English and who were more
comfortable in English classes earned higher scores on the
three tests. An interesting finding was that those students
who felt they were culturally superior to native speakers
of the target language who rated themselves very fluent in
their

mother tongue did not achieve high levels in the

language tests. Subjects were not distinguished along
integrative or instrumental axes of motivation, while
measures of the integrative orientation were found to
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correlate negatively with attained proficiency, which the
researcher found to be spurious.
The relationship between motivation as a personality
characteristic and proficiency in English as a second
language was examined by England (1984) who gathered data
from a group of foreign language graduate students who had
been admitted to the University of Illinois.
Motivation in this study was defined as perception of
ability to push oneself to complete a given task. A learner
who is motivated is the one who is expected to be
proficient in language learning. In addition to motivation,
England (1984) also measured English language use. She
utilized several measures of English proficiency including
TOUL and TOEFL parts, the Illinois English Placement Test
and its parts and an academic English skills test. Three
measures of spoken English skills were also used, in an
attempt to investigate the role of motivation in spoken
English proficiency among ESL learners.
The researcher performed correlational analyses which
revealed that the language learners' motivation was
characterized by goal-oriented behaviour. Students were
studying English for use in academic settings both in the
present and the future, and not in nonacademic settings.
The scores on the TOEFL test were found to be more
influenced by the students' motivation than either the
English Placement Test or the academic English test.
Moreover, it was reported that measures of motivation
influenced those proficiency skills in which the students
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were already proficient, and not the writing skill which
they regarded as more important to their academic success.
In an attempt to determine the relationship between
attitudes towards learning English and acquisition of that
language Yamoor (1985) investigated 93 international
students enrolled in the Ohio Programme of Intensive
English at Ohio University, during the Fall Quarter
1984-85. The students were attending the programme to
improve their proficiency in English in order to enable
themselves to participate in the university classes. They
were at Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced level groups.
The questionnaire distributed was returned by sixty-three
students. Six questionnaires were not usable. The final
sample included fifty-seven learners in total. Four
selected subscales of the Attitude/Motivation Test Battery
were used to gauge the independent variable. Those
subscales comprised Attitudes Toward Learning a Foreign
Language, Desire to Learn English, Orientation Index
(integrative/instrumental), and Motivational Intensity to
Learn English. The Michigan Test of English Proficiency,
the Michigan Test of Aural Comprehension and the Ohio
Programme of Intensive English Composition Test were used
to assess the students' proficiency. The test were given as
a pre-test at the beginning of the quarter and as a
post-test at the end of the quarter.
The findings of the study indicated that there was no
significant relationship between the students' attitude and
motivation and the percentage of change in the achievement
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tests in learning English as a foreign language. It was
also revealed that the more proficient in English the
students were, the more positive their attitudes and
motivation were. The Motivational Intensity subscale was
found to be significantly related to the percentage of
change in achievement.
In recent years Trylong (1987) gathered data on
student aptitude, attitudes and anxiety in order to
investigate the relationships of these variables to
achievement on written tests, oral quizzes and semester
grades as well as their interrelationships with one
another. The sample comprised 216 students in the first
course in French at a Midwestern, state University.
The correlational analyses performed indicated that
anxiety was negatively related to achievement, while strong
positive attitudes were positively associated to
achievement. Moreover, it was demonstrated that those
students who exhibited high levels of anxiety tended to get
lower grades. Similarly, students showing strong positive
attitudes were more successful in learning French. In
addition, students who were very anxious tended to have
lower scores on the attitude measures. Apart from attitudes
and anxiety, aptitude was also found to account for the
variance in achievement.
A study, conducted by Samimy and Tabuse (1992),
concentrated on the role of affective variables in learning
a less common language such as Japanese. The researchers
hypothesized that the high difficulty level of this
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non-IndoEuropean language would trigger strong negative
affective reactions that would affect the learners'
linguistic performance. They tested this hypothesis by
using a sample of 36 female and 34 male students enrolled
in a series of beginning Japanese language courses in a
Midwestern U.S.University. The subjects were 58
undergraduate students, 8 graduate students and 4 others.
Twenty students were majoring in international business
One, only two students were majoring in Japanese. Another
twenty students had previous or continuing experience in
learning or using Japanese.
The questionnaires used were adapted from Ely's (1986)
study and were designed to elicit information on 1)three
situation specific affective variables i.e. Language Class
Risktaking, Language Class Sociability and Language Class
Discomfort; 2) Motivational Types and Strength of
Motivation; 3) Attitudes Toward the Language Class;
4)Concern for Grade and 5) students' personal background
and previous experience with Japanese.
The instruments measuring motivational orientation
comprised a five point scale describing the reasons
students had for studying Japanese. This scale was composed
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of three subscales: 1) Motivational Type Cluster A,
referring to the learners' desire to broaden their cultural
outlook as well as their belief in the significance of
foreign language learning; 2) Motivational Type Cluster B
referring to the students' desire to learn Japanese because
of its expected usefulness in their career; and 3)
Motivational Type Cluster C, depicting the learners' need
to fulfill foreign language requirements. Strength of
Motivation was measured in terms of seven items depicting
the students' desire to learn Japanese. Four items
measuring the students' evaluation of the class comprised
the Attitude toward the Language Class scale. Two items
were used to assess the students' concern for grade while
cumulative scores on daily performance, mid-term, final
exams and homework assignments were utilized to measure to
students' level of achievement.
The results of the study partially supported the
hypothesis the researchers had set, since in the beginning
Japanese classes, Language Class Risktaking, Language Class
Discomfort and Strength of Motivation were found to be
important factors in determining the students' performance
in Japanese. In more detail, initially, variables such as
sex, Language Class Risktaking and learners' class status
(undergraduate v.s. graduate) influenced the students'
level of achievement, whereas in the three consecutive
quarters the amount of effort and energy put into language
study as well as the opportunities students had to speak
Japanese outside of the classroom were critical factors in
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affecting final grades in Japanese.
A summary of the American studies reviewed in this
section reveals that there is a greater diversity in the
results concerning the relationship between attitudinal/
motivational factors and language proficiency than in the
studies conducted in Asia and the U.K. The results are
sometimes fragmentary or inconclusive. Spolsky (1969), for
instance, showed that integratively motivated students were
more successful language learners than extrinsically
oriented ones. Hansen (1981) failed to show that either
type of orientation contributed to achievement while Oiler,
Hudson and Liu (1977) did not quite differentiate between
the different modes of motivation. Of course, the
instruments used in the studies, the data collecting
procedures and the analytical techniques employed varied
considerably across studies and this has possibly resulted
in the inconsistency of the findings.
Furthermore, the disparity, can also be accounted by
the fact that except for four studies carried out among
American students all the others were conducted among
international students having their distinct constellations
of motivation and varied or unique experiences in language
learning. Students from different sociocultural backgrounds
might have different needs which can also change according
to the sociocultural environment, or the situation they
find

themselves in at any given time in life. The students'

age, linguistic background, social status, status and
prestige of their first as well as second/foreign language
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locally and internationally can determine their motivation
toward target language study. Their attitudes towards
themselves and their culture as well as towards the foreign
people and culture which can be transmitted by their
parents or the wider community can also be critical factors
in determining their motivation. In fact variables such as
sex have received little attention, while the parental
factor or the social class factor were not taken into
consideration especially in the studies concentrating on
high school students.

3.5 Studies conducted in Canada

3.5.1 Regular programmes
The research that has been carried out in Canada has
largely been guided by a social psychological theory
founded by Lambert (1963) . whereby if language learners are
appropriately oriented, they may find that learning another
social group's language is a crucial step in becoming
acculturated parts of that cultural and linguistic
community.
The languages involved in the Canadian research are
the two official languages English and French. By far, the
most frequently investigated variables are attitudes and
motivation while sex, cognitive abilities and personality
factors received some attention as well. The criterion
variables of these studies are mainly language course
grades, teachers' awarded marks and scores on objective
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tests, while non-linguistic outcomes such as manifestation
of interest in the second language have also been taken
into account.
The first comprehensive study of the relation of the
concepts of attitudes and motivation to second language
achievement was designed by Gardner and Lambert (1959) who
investigated 75 grade eleven Anglophone male and female
students who were studying French as a second language in
Montreal, Canada. The aim of the study was to determine the
degree of importance of aptitude as well as attitude and
motivation in second language acquisition. It was held that
in learning a second language, an individual adopts certain
cultural behaviour patterns of that linguistic community
and as a result his/her attitudes toward that community are
likely to have a bearing on his/her successful acquisition
of language skills. It was also assumed that individuals
approach the language learning task with certain goals in
mind and want to pursue these goals with varying degrees of
effort.
The instruments used were: 1) an attitude scale
evaluating the students' attitudes towards the French
speaking community, 2) an orientation index, including
alternatives that designate the subjects' integrative or
instrumental orientation to ascertain their purposes for
learning French; 3) a motivational intensity scale,
measuring the degree of enthusiasm and amount of effort
spent in the language study; 4) additional questions to
obtain general information about the student; 5) Carroll's
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Foreign Language Aptitude Battery, to measure language
aptitude, and 6) the teachers' ratings of the learners'
performance in French.
The results of the survey showed that aptitude,
intelligence and favourable attitudes towards French
Canadians predicted success in French. The integrative
motivation was a more powerful predictor of French
proficiency than the instrumental mode of motivation. The
researchers stated that learners with positive attitudes
toward the target language and the target language
cormmnity were characterized by a stronger motivation to
acquire the language than those holding negative attitudes.
This motivation to study French was attributed to the
Anglophone students' desire to be accepted members of the
French-Canadian linguistic group.
Gardner (1960) expanded this line of research in the
Montreal area by making some methodological changes with
the view of designing more refined measures. He introduced
standardized tests of French proficiency and added a number
of attitudinal measures, such as the "desire to learn
French measure" which was aimed to assess the want
component of motivation. The sample, drawn from six
Montreal high schools, included 90 grade 10 Anglophone boys
and girls studying French as a second language. The
research findings indicated that language aptitude as well
as the attitudinal/motivational cluster of the integrative
motive were related to measures of French proficiency.
Although both aptitude and attitudes contributed to success
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in French, these factors were independent from each other.
It is also noteworthy, that aptitude and verbal
intelligence were especially important for those language
skills stressed in schools, while integrative motivation
solely determined the acquisition of active language use in
communicative situations.
Anisfeld and Lambert (1961) investigated the role of
general intelligence, language aptitude, and attitude in
achievement in Hebrew, among eighth and ninth grade
Montreal Jewish students learning Hebrew as a second
language in seven Jewish parochial schools in Montreal,
Canada. The primary objective of the study was to test
Gardner and Lambert's hypothesis (1959, 1960) that an
integrative orientation is a more powerful incentive
leading to success in L 2 learning than the instrumental
one.
The Hebrew achievement measures used in this study
included a test on: a) Reading Fluency; b)Pronunciation
Accuracy; c) Purity of Accent; d) Teacher's Ratings. The
Ability measures consisted of a Verbal Reasoning Test, an
IQ test, Spelling clues, Words in Sentences and Paired
Associates. The attitude measures included reasons for
learning Hebrew and the students' attitudes towards the
Jewish community and culture consisted of an Anti-Semitism
Scale. An orientation index modelled after Gardner and
Lambert (1959) was also used.
General intelligence was found to be an important
factor for cognitive aspects of performance, such as
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comprehension, but not for oral production skills.
Linguistic aptitude was associated with fluency and
accuracy. The integrative motivation did not correlate with
achievement

while measures of the instrumental orientation

were associated with proficiency in Hebrew. The
interpretation that Anisfeld and Lambert made was that in
the case of Jewish culture the instrumental orientation was
actually indicative of the students' desire for
integration.
Studying Hebrew in order to get a job requiring a good
knowledge of it, meant becoming a Jewish spiritual leader
(rabbi), a teacher of Hebrew, or possibly some other
Hebrew, professional greatly involved in the Jewish culture
and community. In this respect, this study was different
form Gardner and Lambert's studies (1959;1960) conducted
also in Montreal where knowledge of French for vocational
reasons did not reflect any desire for integration within
the French-Canadian community and culture.
This initial series of investigations was followed by
more

thorough going research in the area of attitudes,

motivation and achievement. Feenstra (1968) investigated
153 female and male grade eight students at South Secondary
school in London, Canada. The measures used in this study
were adopted from Lambert (1963).
The Analysis of the data indicated that the cognitive
variables of language aptitude and intelligence were major
determinants of those aspect of French language skills that
were

stressed in the school curriculum. The motivational
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construct stressing the students' positive attitudes
towards the French cultural linguistic group represented by
the language to be learned, and reflecting a desire to
learn the language of that group were associated with the
acquisition of second language skills involved in a direct
communication with that linguistic-cultural group.
Smythe, Stennett and Feenstra (1972) used similar
measures to investigate two samples of grade nine students,
one enrolled in a traditional French programme and the
other in an audio-lingual course in London, Ontario. The
results obtained were comparable to the ones of the
previous studies and similar for the two samples
investigated, thus implying that the nature of the language
programmes does not affect the relationship holding between
aptitude, attitudes, motivation and achievement.
Bausenhart (1983) examined the attitudes and
motivation of Anglophone and Francophone University
students of German in Ottawa. All students of Elementary
German completed a questionnaire written in both official
languages in order to contribute to a study why they were
studying German. The students were given the questionnaire
at the end of the academic year with the idea in mind that
presumably at that time only the serious highly motivated
students would be left in the course. The majority of the
students in the two groups indicated they wanted to study
German for emotional, integrative reasons.
Gardner, Lalonde and Moorcroft (1985) investigated the
role played by aptitude, attitudes and motivation in second
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language achievement. The subjects were 170 volunteers form
an introductory course in psychology at the University of
Western Ontario. The subjects were not necessarily
registered in French, though they had all studied French
previously, at least in high school. The material used in
this study was a short form of the Modern Language Aptitude
Test (Carroll and Sapon 1959), the French Educational
Testing Service and adapted for use with a University
population the can-do questionnaire designed by Clark
(1981) to assess the participants' perception of their
competence in speaking and understanding French and a
French Cloze Test. The students were tested in groups of up
to 25 for approximately two hours. The final part of the
testing session included paired-associated learning task
where the subjects were allowed six trials to learn the
French equivalents of 25 English words. For 92 of the
subjects the material was presented by a visual/written
format, while the rest of the students were presented with
an aural/oral format. After each trial, the participants
were asked to rate their level of motivation and interest
and their perception of difficulty of that level.
Indices of language aptitude and integrative
motivation were found to be independent correlates of
indices of French achievement. The higher the students'
language aptitude, the faster they learned, the higher the
students' integrative motivation, the faster they learned
and the rate of learning was more rapid under
visual/written conditions as compared to aural/oral ones.
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The findings also suggested that although aptitude,
attitudes and motivation influence the rate of learning,
the effects of aptitude tended to rest on the individuals'
ability to take in the material as it is presented, while
the effects of attitudinal and motivational attributes rest
on how well individuals react to the task, indicating the
different roles these two factors play in second language
learning.
The Canadian studies have also examined the impact of
attitudes, motivation and achievement among Francophones
learning English as second language. Clement, Major Gardner
and Smythe (1977) assessed the relation of attitudes and
motivation to achievement in English as well as evaluated
the relation of different contexts of second language
acquisition (home, school, friends etc.) and achievement.
The subjects in the study were 130 French speaking seventh
and eighth grade male and female students in a French
elementary school in Verner, Ontario. Seventy-six of the
students were in grade eight (34 males and 42 females), and
fifty-four of the students were in grade seven (28 males
and 26 females). All subjects had studied English for at
least six years prior to the investigation. The test
battery was composed of Likert, semantic differential and
multiple choice scales. The achievement indices comprised
two general classes: a) students' evaluations of their own
competence in reading, writing, understanding and speaking
English assessed on four 7-point scales; b) teachers'
assessments of the students' performance in English on a
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7-point scale ranging from "excellent" to "weak".
Frequency of use of English showed a clear link
between attitudes, motivation and language use. In
addition, students who exhibited a great desire to learn
English, felt that they were receiving parental
encouragement and had favourable attitudes towards English
Canadians were more self-confident with English and scored
higher in certain achievement dimensions. These students
were also interested in their English course, evaluated it
positively, and found it easy, while their teachers rated
their verbal ability highly and perceived them as
enthusiastic about using English. However, self-confidence
was only associated to teachers' ratings of achievement in
oral English and in enthusiasM to use the language, but not
to their ratings of the students' performance in written
skills. These findings further substantiated the conclusion
that the integrative motive is an important component of
the individual's motivation leading to success in second
language learning. The language acquisition contexts were
not found to have any significant effects on attitudes or
motivation, though they had an impact on many measure
defining the self-confidence with English factor, with
students who used English at home possessing a higher level
of proficiency than those who did not. These results
support the generalization made by Clement Gardner and
Smythe (1977a) that self-confidence is dependent on the
individual's prior experience with English.
Clement, Gardner and Smythe (1977a) conducted another
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study assessing the motivational characteristics of
francophones learning English as a second language. A total
of 153 (78 males, 75 females) grade 10 and 151 (66 males,
85 females) grade eleven students attending two schools
within the Montreal Catholic School Commission responded to
a mother of attitude and motivation scales.
Their results tended to support the generalization
that an individual's motivation to learn a second language
is dependent upon favourable attitudes towards the second
language community (i.e. an integrative motive). However,
while the participants' intention to continue studying
English was related to an integrative motive, their actual
competence in English seemed to be more closely related to
a dimension of motivation described a self-confidence
derived (as in the study discussed above) from prior
experience with the language.
Clement, Gardner and Smythe, (1980) tested 223 grade
eleven francophone male and female students from two
schools of the Montreal Catholic School Commission, to
assess the relationship between attitudes, motivation,
social

factors, language aptitude and fluency in English as

a second language. They obtained the subjects' responses on
indices of attitudes, motivation, anxiety, personal contact
with

Anglophones fear of assimilation, intelligence and

achievement in English. Performance in English was assessed
by

and Aural Comprehension Test, a Reading Comprehension

Test and a Grammatical knowledge Test designed by the
Montreal Catholic Commission.
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The results evidenced from this study are similar to
the ones obtained in the previous two studies (Clement et
al. 1977; 1977a) whereby achievement in English was related
to an integrative motivation. Ability was also a
determinant factor in L 2 acquisition, while self-confidence
with English again had a motivational dimension and was
found to be associated with achievement measures.
The Canadian studies reviewed so far have focused on
regular language programmes where students were studying
the two official languages of the country and were exposed
considerably to the target language and its culture. Only
Anisfeld and Lambert's study (1961) concentrated on the
study of Hebrew as a second language. The findings that
emerged from the studies, which varied in the nature and
mmther of variables investigated, were that positive
attitudes towards the target language community and culture
are implicated in achievement in that language. It was also
evidenced that second language proficiency especially in
those skills involving face to face interaction with the
native speakers of the target language largely depends on
the adoption of an integrative motive on the part of the
individual. Only Anisfeld and Lambert's study (1961) showed
that instrumental motivation was more related to
achievement in Hebrew than the integrative one. However, as
aforestated, the researcher suggested that the instrumental
orientation in their study was indicative of the students'
desire to become valued members of the Jewish community.
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3.5.2 Canadian Immersion Programmes
A fundamental goal of second language instruction in
Canada was the promotion of greater cross-cultural
understanding. (Clement, 1979). Immersion programmes were
established toward the attainment of such social outcomes.
The first in-depth investigation of early immersion
programmes was curried out by Lambert and Tucker (1972). It
spanned a period of six years and covered many
developmental changes following the same children from the
time they began their immersion programme in kindergarten
to grade five. They presented major comparisons between
students in immersion programmes and both English and
French speaking controls.
The results of the study demonstrated that immersion
students in grades one and two expressed more positive
attitudes towards French Canadians than the English
controls, but not as positive as the French speaking
controls. This pattern changed, however, with the age
increase. In grades three and four the immersion students
were comparable to the English controls in their attitudes
toward French Canadians. When they reached the fifth grade,
the students declared that they liked French Canadians more
than when they began studying French and that they would be
just as happy if they had been born into a French Canadian
family. These differences were not eminent when they
responded to the same question in the fourth grade.
Lambert, Tucker and D'Anglejan (1985) asked students
in the grade five pilot class and the grade four follow-up
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class to rate the concepts "myself", "English Canadians"
and "French people from France" on 13 bipolar semantic
differential scales. Students in the immersion programme
were significantly different from the English control group
in their reactions to the concept of "French Canadians" on
only one scale for both classes. However, in both classes
the ratings of the immersion students were intermediate
between the ratings of English and French control students
for the concept "French Canadians" suggesting that their
perceptions of the other community were rather mid-way
comparable students educated in their own languages. The
profile of responses to the concept "myself" was similar in
the case of the grade five pilot class, but not in the case
of the grade four follow-up one. This possibly indicates
that as students grow older, their self-perceptions might
moderate. No consistent pattern was found for either class
in their reactions to the other two concepts.
However, such reactions have not been shown to be
consistent. Genesee, Tucker and Lambert (1978) reported,
that students in grades one and two French immersion
classes identified more with both French Canadians and
people from France than the English control students. From
the point of view of stability over time, no such
differences were obtained with students from grades three
to five.
Genesee and Hamayan (1980) investigated individual
differences in French language achievement in a group of
grade 1 native English-speaking children, 29 girls and 23
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boys aged between six and eight years. They were attending
an early immersion programme in a school which was part of
the public school system of Montreal, located in a middle
class predominantly anglophone suburban area on the Island
of Montreal. Students' attitudes, personality traits, non
verbal reasoning ability, degree of field independence and
school related behaviour were used to predict achievement
in French.
Teachers' ratings of the students' behaviour along
with the cognitive factors of field independence and
mm-verbal reasoning ability were found to be positively
correlated with achievement in French language arts and
listening comprehension. The cognitive factors were also
found to correlate positively with achievement levels in
English reading.
In a study conducted in 1979, Clement, amongst other
things, assessed the effects of total immersion programmes
on the participants' Attitude toward French Canadians and
French-use Anxiety. A total of 49 high school students from
Whitehorse, Yukon took part in the study. Twelve Grade 9 to
11 students took part in the total immersion programme
while 14 students in an equivalent programme served as the
non-participant control group.
The results suggested that the programme was effective
in improving the individual's attitude toward French
Canadians and decreasing anxiety associated with using
French ouside the classroom setting. The structure of the
programme complelled the student to frequent and varied
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contacts with members of the other ethnic group. As a
result, the anxiety associated with use of the second
language in public settings was reduced to a great extent.
The researcher concluded that as long as the content and
structural aspects of immersion programmes influence the
extent to which the students become appreciative of the
other culture, it is imperative to identify and describe
specific aspects which contribute to the social evolution
of the student. He also suggested that the programme
designers facilitate such research and are sensitized to
the social outcomes of second-language instruction (p.57).
In attempting a discussion of the Montreal studies
Swain and Lapkin (1982) held that immersion programmes are
likely to have a greater influence on the attitudes of
Tnmg children than on older ones, a view shared by Blake
et al. (1981). Such an effect could occur either because
the attitudes of younger children are more malleable, or
because the novelty of the immersion programmes awoke
attitude changes in the early years, or possibly because
the researchers' categories are not salient for very young
children who tend to identify with people they come into
contact with more easily (Hague, 1989).
Another possibility is offered by Cziko, Lambert and
Gutter (1979) who advance the view that consistent and
permanent attitude changes take place, but that researchers
focus on the wrong component of the attitude. Changes in
attitude are expected to result from immersion language
training because of the constant interaction with a teacher
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from the other cultural community and a developing
proficiency in the language which causes students to lose
their feelings of foreignness about the other community. As
a consequence, Cziko et al. (1979) argued that attitude
change involves the cognitive rather than the evaluative
component.
Gardner, Moorcroft and Metford (1989) investigated the
relations of a series of attitude, motivation and aptitude
variables to the acquisition and retention of French
language skills in an immersion programme. The subjects
were drawn from a total of 105 students who attended a
six-week immersion French language summer school in
Trois-Pistoles, Quebec and who completed an assessment of
attitudinal, motivational and language aptitude variables
at the beginning of the course and written measures of
French proficiency at the end. Only 89 students
participated in the assessment of oral French language
skills during the last week of classes.
The results indicated that both aptitude and
motivation are evidently linked with language proficiency.
However, the role played by these variables differed
somewhat and reflected the socio-cultural conditions under
which language learning took place. Attitudes and
motivation were major factors implicated in the retention
of second language skills in the period following the
immersion programme.
The general conclusion that can be drawn from this
sub-section on immersion programmes and their effects on
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the learner's attitudes and motivation is that social
attitudes change especially in programmes which involve
experiences of rather brief duration. The findings,
however, are not so clear cut when attention is directed
towards the effects of immersion programmes on attitudinal
characteristics. In Lambert and Tucker's study (1972) grade
2 French immersion students held more positive attitudes
towards French speaking people than did the English control
students, though those differences were not maintained in
later years. By grade 5 those students stated that they
like Franchophone Canadians more when they began studying
French and that they would be just as happy if they had
been born into a French Canadian family. Cziko et al.
(1979) contend that in the process of developing bilingual
competence, Anglophone students experiencing lengthy
immersion training tend to reduce the social distance
between themselves and Franchophone Canadians, particularly
bilingual ones. Clement (1979) indicated that immersion
programmes can help students develop positive attitudes and
reduce the levels of anxiety associated with French
language use.
Last but not least, Gardner et al.'s study revealed
that immersion programmes are effective in aiding the
students to retain their already acquired French skills
after the completion of the programme.

3.5.3 Canadian Intensive Language Programmes
The primary concern of the intensive language
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programmes is the development of second language skills.
These programmes are mainly short-term lasting from 2-6
weeks. An early study of this type was carried out by
Dothert, Gardner, Bank and Tunstall (1963) among American
University students, senior high school students and French
teachers learning French as a second language at the McGill
French summer school in Canada. The attitudinal and
cognitive correlates of L 2 achievement were extensively
examined. It was found that attitudes and motivation were
linked to achievement and this association was influenced
by the dynamics of such a programme. The students'
motivation was also related to their orientation as well as
to their attitudes towards the second language group. It
was also demonstrated that attitudes varied with the level
of proficiency of the students. Elementary level students
were more influenced by attitudes than the advanced ones.
The changes in attitudes, motivation and French
proficiency among 62 high school students registered in an
intensive five week "French as a second language" programme
in the Ontario school system were investigated by Gardner,
Smythe and Brunet (1977). Students participating in the
programme were required to live in a school residence away
from home and were not allowed to return home for the
weekends. Since the school was located in an English
speaking region the opportunity to meet and interact with
French speaking people was not easily available. Inspite of
that every attempt was made to encourage the students to
practise their French speaking skills as much as they can,
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by four young Francophones who were monitoring and
supporting the use of French. Students were taken to two
trips to French speaking communities and were shown French
movies. Furthermore, on the first day of the programme,
during a formal ceremony, the students publicly signed a
pledge to speak only French while at school. Although
teachers tried to enforce the pledge in a good natured
manner, all students admitted breaking the pledge on a
number of occasions.
The instruments administered to the students prior to
upon completion of the course were a test battery of

and

attitudes and motivation and a test measuring oral
proficiency in French. Both teacher-ratings and
self-ratings of French language skills were collected at
several intervals during the course. Finally, two indices
of

oral proficiency i.e. accuracy in French and French

fluency

were obtained from the students' speech samples.

The students' oral proficiency in French was assessed on a
test adapted from Burstall et al. (1974).
The results of the study revealed that the course was
effective

in increasing student motivation to learn French

and in promoting a rapid improvement in oral/aural skills.
The

participants' attitudes varied with their level.

Beginners were more ethnocentric and anxious; the
intermediate level students tended to be rather uncertain
about their interest in studying a second language studying
whereas the advanced students were most content with the
way in which their teachers treated them. As regards the
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students' oral proficiency, the advanced students were
superior to the intermediate students who were superior to
the beginners and intermediate students than between the
intermediate and advanced ones. Both positive and negative
shifts in attitudes were observed. The programme seemed to
have made students less tolerant of outgroups. This
finding, as the researchers pinpoint, disconcerts those who
assert that second language learning promotes tolerance but
is

in harmony with the results of Lambert, Gardner, Bank

amiTunstall (1963). What is also worth to note is that the
programme resulted in students becoming more confident in
French and more motivated to study and practise the
language.
65 American and 89 Canadian adults attending an
intensive French language programme in Northern Quebec in
Canada were investigated by Gardner, Smythe and Clement
(1979) in order to assess the relation of a series of
attitudinal/motivational variables to achievement in French
and

to evaluate the effects of the programme on attitudes,

motivation and attained proficiency in French. The
questionnaire on attitudes and motivation comprising

18

of scales similar to the ones used in the earlier

sets

studies was administered both at the beginning and on the
last day of the programme. French Proficiency, assessed by
Expression and Aural Comprehension was also pre- and

Oral
post-

tested.

A relationship between integrative motivation and oral
proficiency in French was held for the Canadian subjects.
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This was not

evident with the American subjects, even

though there was some evidence of an integrative
motivation. Both groups evidenced some decrease in anxiety
and

attitudes toward bilingualism, as well as increases in

French proficiency as a result of the programme.
Furthermore, the American sample demonstrated a decrease in
appreciation of

the

French Canadian community and an

increased desire to study French. The researchers commented
that the research findings were consistent with previous
studies, yet speculated that the differences between the
American and the Canadian groups were due to their
versatile social and cultural backgrounds.
It can be assumed from a close inspection of the
results

of the studies reviewed in this sub-section that

attitude change does occur as a result of intensive
language study. Whether the change would be positive or
negative, depends, to a certain extent, on the nature of
the programme. Moreover, the aim of these programmes, which
is

to enhance language skills can be said to be largely

achieved.

3.5.4 Canadian Excursion Programmes
Excursion programmes generally refer to short term
interactions with members of the other language community
in

their own social environment with the express objective

of developing favourable attitudes toward the target
language group. (Gardner, 1985). Their duration is brief
varying from two day to two week trips to the target
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language community where the participants can sometimes
experience close personal contact in the homes of members
of the community. They normally receive very little if any
instruction in the second language.
Gardner, Kirby, Smythe, Dumas, Zelman and Bramwell
(1974) tested a group of grade eight anglophone students
both before and after a four-day excursion to Quebec City
and found that there was a significant positive increase in
the students' attitudes toward French Canadians, as well as
an increased interest in studying French for integrative
reasons. These findings suggest that exposure to the second
language community can promote favourable attitude change.
Clement, Gardner and Smythe (1977b) carried out an
investigation to clarify the effects of frequency of
contact in an excursion programme. It was assumed that
those individuals who seek frequent interaction with
members of the other group are those who, a priori, have
favourable attitudes towards the group and the acquisition
of their language. Similarly, students who interact
frequently with members of the target language community on
a voluntary basis were expected to have more positive
attitudes than students seeking less frequent or no contact
with the other group, even after initial attitudes are
controlled.
The 379 grade eight students attending 10 public
schools in London Ontario were assessed both before and
after a short excursion to Quebec city. The
attitude/motivation battery included 20 subtests. The
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participants were classified as low frequency and high
frequency contact groups on the basis of self-ratings made
on the post-test of the amount of interaction they had had
with members of the French speaking community, and
contrasted these with a control group of classmates who did
not take part in the excursion.
The findings of the pre-test demonstrated that the two
participation groups differed from the control group on
Attitudes towards Learning French and Desire to learn
French, with the non-participants showing less interest

in

learning French. The high contact group expressed more
positive attitudes towards French Canadians and towards
learning French, showed greater interest in foreign
languages, reported expending more effort to learn the
French language, were more integratively motivated, and
felt they were more encouraged to study French from their
parents than students from the other two groups. Analysis
of

the post-test data yielded similar results. The

researchers concluded that a short excursion produced
desirable attitudinal changes particularly among the
participants who actively sought opportunities to practise
their acquired French language skills.
Desrochers and Gardner (1981) carried out a similar
investigation, but identified contact on the basis of
self-report measures and on peer ratings made each evening
during the excursion. A control group of classmates who did
not participate in the excursion was also included. When
contact

was identified in terms of students' self-ratings
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the high contact group revealed a higher degree of
integrativeness, indicated they received more parental
support and demonstrated greater behavioural intention to
use their French than students in the other two groups.
They also had more positive attitudes toward French
Canadians, attitudes towards learning French, desire to
learn French and to interact with French Canadians than the
control group. When peer-ratings determined contact, the
high contact group scored higher on attitudes towards
French Canadians than the other two groups. Moreover, the
control group had less favourable attitudes towards the
study of French and more French use anxiety than the high
contact group.
This sub-section has attempted a review of the
research conducted among students participating in
excursion programmes. A generalization that can be drawn
•
from these studies is that bicultural excursions, where
students actively try to use the language, promote positive
attitudinal and motivational changes. Gardner (1985
pinpoints that this positive attitude change may not be
brought about by the amount of contact in and of itself,
but probably by the pleasant experiences the students
encounter.

3.6 Studies

in Other Parts of the World

This sub-section aims to review the studies carried
out in different parts of the world. These studies
p rimarily involve students learning English as a target
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language in their own community.
Livoti (1977) collected data from two hundred 5 th and
8th grade students randomly selected from two schools in
the municipality of Las Marias and two in the city of Ponce
in Puerto Rico. The investigator developed an attitude
inventory to measure the students' attitudes towards
learning English as a second language and a language
questionnaire to obtain data on variables that might be
associated with attitudes towards learning English as a
second language in Puerto Rico.
The subjects in this study were more instumentally
motivated towards learning English and considered the
knowledge of English important because it will enable them
to secure better jobs and help them in their school work.
There was also a significant difference in attitude towards
learning English amongst students in the fifth and eighth
grades with the eighth graders having a more positive
attitude than the fifth graders. Girls were also found to
have more positive attitudes than the boys.
Aquirre-Carrasco conducted a study among primary
school teachers and undergraduate students participating in
a programme of teaching English at the Normal School in Las
Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain (1973). It was found that
students were both integratively and instrumentally
motivated and their motivational scores were related to
achievement. These results were attributed to the social
setting in which the language was being taught.
Laine (1977) investigated 845 Finnish secondary and
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basic school students ranging in age from 11-15 years. The
majority of these students had been studying English as a
second language for seven years. It was found that second
language achievement was linked with motivation, while
measures such as attitudes toward Englishmen, attitudes
toward Americans and interest in foreign languages,
contributed to a general learning motivation factor, thus
indicating the close association between attitudes and
motivation.
Gordon (1980) extended this research on aptitude
attitudes and motivation to Belize, a developing country,
where she tested 129 young students of standard six aged
between 11 to 15 years randomly selected from 17 schools.
They came from families where two or three languages were
spoken. The major criterion variables in her study were
ratings on a letter, a composition and scores on a usage
test. The Major predictor variables were scores on the
Elementary form of the Modern Language Aptitude Test
(MCAT) (Carroll and Sapon 1967) and measures of attitudes
and motivation modified from the Gardner and Smythe (1975a)
Attitude/Motivation Test Battery.
Achievement in written English was found to be related
to two distinct and independent factors, namely, aptitude
and motivation. Language aptitude, motivation,
integrativeness, attitudes towards the learning situation
and towards the act of writing were significantly and
positively correlated with achievement in English. Aptitude
and motivation were found to mark separate and distinct
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variables contributing to achievement.
Language aptitude was a significant better predictor
of achievement in written English than attitudes and
motivation. Furthermore, it was reported that an
integrative orientation was a better correlate of students'
scores on all three tests of written English than an
instrumental orientation. The more positive the students'
attitudes towards studying English, the greater their
integrative orientation, the higher their motivation
towards English-speaking people and foreign languages.
Trieste (1985) gathered data from 226 university
freshmen studying English as a second language in four
different campuses throughout Puerto Rico. The study was
conducted in two different phases. The first phase
concentrated on the assessment of the students' attitudes
towards speakers of American English and speakers of
Spanish, particularly Puerto Rican Spanish using the
matched guise technique. The second phase of the study was
concerned with the investigation of the relationship
between attitudes and certain other variables with
achievement in English. ESL performance was measured by the
Students' scores on the English Achievement Test of the
College

Entrance Examination Board test which all students

are required to take prior to entering tertiary education
in

Puerto Rico.
The research findings demonstrated that Puerto Rican

university ESL freshmen expressed more favourable attitudes
towards speakers of American English than speakers of
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Spanish. Attitudes towards speakers of Spanish produced low
correlations with ESL proficiency. Spanish achievement, the
number of years spent in the United States, as well as the
education of the head of the household were significantly
higher predictors of achievement.
In a study of acquisition of Norwegian by foreign
students at the University of Bergen, Norway, Svanes (1987)
administered a questionnaire assessing motivation to 167
international students enrolled in classes of "Norwegian
for foreign students", a short time before the examination
in Norwegian Level 2. The students came from 27 different
countries. Most of them knew English or another European
language. About 90% had been in Norway for less than two
years. The questionnaire consisted of 20 statements that
expressed different reasons for learning Norwegian and for
coming to Norway. The researcher felt that knowledge of
Norwegian was essential to their success at the University
of Bergen, but was probably going to be of no use to them
once they return to their countries. The language
proficiency test included essay writing, reading and
listening comprehension, and oral proficiency.
European and American students were more,
integratively motivated than the Middle Eastern, Asian and
African students who were more instrumentally motivated.
Moreover, the European students had significantly better
grades than the Asians. In the total group, a low positive
correlation was found between integrative motivation and
language proficiency and a negative correlation between
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instrumental motivation and grades in Norwegian.
However, the positive correlation was not found when
grades and motivation were analyzed within groups. This was
attributed to the differences in methods used to assess
motivation and to the differences in the linguistic and
cultural backgrounds of the students. An interesting
finding was that cultural distance accounted for most of
the variance in the dependent variable. Svanes concluded
that "although motivation was an important factor in the
acquisition of a second language, type of motivation is of
less

importance in groups of adult university students, who

are all well motivated". In such a context, cultural
distance is a more significant contributing variable.
The researcher also examined sex differences and
reported that there was no significant sex difference in
integrative motivation in any of the groups. Instrumental
motivation received about the same values by both men and
women in the Western groups. In the Asian group men showed
somewhat higher instrumental motivation than the female
subjects. Only in the European and American group there
were sex differences in the students' grades. Women
received higher grades but the correlations did not seem
significant.
Swamies

(1988) conducted a further study to investigate

the relationship between attitudes, second language
proficiency and "cultural distance". 167 international
students at the University of Bergen, Norway, enrolled in
classes of "Norwegian for Foreign students", took part in
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that

study. The subjects' attitudes were assessed by three

questionnaires, each consisting of the same 24 adjectives.
Students were asked to indicate on a five-point scale how
well each of the adjectives described Norwegians, their
fellow countrymen, and the ideal person. It was considered
important for students in a foreign country to have a sound
and critical, though not hostile attitude to the host
people. The students' grades of the Level 2 examination
were used as a Measure of their proficiency in Norwegian.
"Cultural distance" was defined as the interaction of
exposure to Western language and culture, of distance
between the students' native tongue and target language and
of distance between target language and official or second
language. For all the groups, it was revealed that the
relationship between attitude variables and language
proficiency and between cultural distance and grades was
negative; the greater the cultural distance, the poorer the
grades. Svanes (1988) commented that the findings of the
study indicate that for adult learners living in a foreign
country a balanced and critical attitude to the host people
is more important than an uncritical admiration. Subjects
who have a good knowledge of the target language are able
to understand the target society and people better and, as
a result, they can judge them more adequately than those
with a poorer command of the language. These findings
contradict Spolsky (1969), Gardner and Lambert (1972),
Gardner
and

et al. (1985) but are in agreement with 011er, Baca

Vigil (1977) and Oiler, Hudson and Liu (1977).
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Dornyei (1990) investigated the components of
motivation in a purely foreign language learning context,
where the language was studied in institutional or academic
settings and did not involve regular interaction with the
target language community. 134 young adult learners of
English (82 females and 52 males), enrolled in the
Hungarian branch of the British "International House"
organization. The sample was homogeneous in terms of the
received cultural and instructional input since the
teaching methods and materials as well as the average
quality of the staff were of high standard, supervised by
the London headquarters.
The results indicated that instrumental motives
significantly contribute to language learning motivation in
FLL context. The instrumental motives in this study
included a desire to integrate into a new community which
can be characterized as integrative in nature. Integrative
motivation, comprising the components of a) interest in
foreign languages, the people who speak them and their
culture,

b) desire to broaden one's outlook and avoid

provincialism c) desire to receive more stimuli and
challenges

and d) desire to integrate into a new community,

was also found to contribute the motivation in foreign
language

learning.

Moreover, the analysis of the data indicated that FL
learners

who are characterized by instrumental motivation

and need for achievement are highly likely to achieve an
intermediate

level of proficiency in English, while those
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who desire to go beyond the limited working proficiency
must be integratively motivated. Thus, unlike many other
studies in the foreign language setting and particularly
the Asian ones, Dornyei's study revealed that an
integrative motivation is a significant factor contributing
to foreign language success.
This sub-section considered studies on the association
between second/foreign language learning and attitudinal
variables, conducted in various parts in the world.
Although the finding of these studies were not
consistent and in each study different variables come into
play, the majority of the studies revealed meaningful
relations among motivational attributes, attitudes, the
language learning context, and successful language
learning. The significance of the integrative orientation
was evident in contexts other that the Canadian one
(Gordon, 1980, Dornyei 1990) though in the latter study,
integrative motivation was defined in terms of different
components from the ones identified by Gardner (1985).
To account for the variation in the results and in
order to gain a clear understanding of the interaction
among attitudes, motivation and proficiency one has to
consider the social and cultural contexts of the studies.
However, variables such as parental attitudes and
motivation, the students' socioeconomic background were not
taken into account in these studies, while sex differences
were only examined by two studies: Svanes (1987) and Livoti
(1977) .
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3.7 Summary and Conclusions
A number of studies on the implication of attitudes
and motivation and a range of other variables in
foreign/second language achievement were reviewed and
considered in this chapter. Most of these studies came to
the documented conclusion that a relationship exists
between attitudinal/motivational variables and attained
proficiency as well as between attitudinal and motivational
variables. However, certain studies failed to reach such a
conclusion. This may be due to the fact that the instrument
used to measure the predictor and criterion variables as
well as the analytical techniques utilized varied among
studies. Attitudes have been measured by Likert scales,
semantic differential scales and the matched-guise
technique. Second/ foreign language proficiency was also
assessed by self-ratings, grades in L 2 class, assessment of
their competence in the four language skills by judges,
standardized tests, or a combination of teacher's rating
and objective tests. This can compound the problem of
interpretation of the results yielded.
The review adopted a geographical and chronological
perspective examining research in different parts of the
world beginning with the early studies in each context and
continuing with more recent investigations.
The review of the studies in the U.K., America as well
as in Europe revealed that both types of motivation i.e.
integrative and instrumental were indicative of the
students' desire to learn a second/foreign language and
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both types of reasons were found to have a bearing on
achievement. Attitudes towards native speakers of a
language were also implicated, but that again varied from
study to study and depended on the amount of contact the
learners could experience. Attitude towards the L 2 were
reported to be significant predictors of success as well.
A discrepancy is observed between the studies
conducted in Asia and the ones carried out in Canada which
can be attributed to many reasons. The majority of the
studies in Canada indicated that an integrative motive is
an important factor in L 2 acquisition. This finding was
questioned by the Asian researchers who showed that in the
foreign language learning setting, successful acquisition
of a second language does not involve taking on a new
identity; neither does it carry with it a heavy cultural
loading. It is more of an educational process and as long
as economic or utilitarian reasons, reflected in the
students' instrumental orientation, require knowledge of
another language, diligent students will learn it.
Moreover, the fact that the students' perception of
what native speakers of the language they study are like,
are often coloured by their relatively limited or
non-existent contact with them and brings the significance
of such socially related attitudes into question. The Asian
studies did not reveal any association between social
attitudes and achievement.
Admittedly, there are strong indications that the
contexts of the studies affected the results. Canada, being
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officially a bilingual and bicultural country (Gardner,
1985:3), can offer the Anglophone or Francophone students
who desire to be successful in learning French or English
the opportunity to interact with each other on a daily
basis, and as a result develop an integrative motive.
Certainly, learners in Asia and probably many parts in the
world cannot enjoy such an experience. It should also be
noted that in Canada both English and French are of equal
status and many parents try to make Canada a bilingual
country, a desire which is not shared by many people in
other places.
The disparity in the results can be rendered to a
myriad of reasons such as the cultural and social setting,
educational environment, the status of the mother tongue
and target language, both locally and internationally, the
level of the students, their age etc. The different
environments may affect the students' motivational/
attitudinal characteristics and achievement. Undoubtedly,
all studies have made a substantial contribution to our
understanding of the effect of attitudes and motivation on
language proficiency and it is worth replicating many of
these

studies in new contexts so that even more documented

and generalized conclusions can be reached.
Although it has been postulated that the attitudes and
motivation promote achievement in second/foreign language
learning,
only

it is not tantamount to assume that they are the

causal variables. Language aptitude has been

documented to be implicated, but it tends to be primarily
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related to second/foreign language skills that are stressed
in

the classroom, while attitudinal and motivational

variables are mostly associated with communicative skills
that can be strengthened even outside the classroom
(oral-aural skills) and are of importance in the teaching
of English as a foreign language in Greece.
With the realization that results can vary according
to

context two subsequent studies were conceived (see

chapters 5 and 6) in new social settings hoping to further
the development of a social-psychological theory of second
and foreign language learning, especially in relation with
the role of attitudes and motivation in second and foreign
language learning.
In particular, the study carried out in Greece took
into

consideration variables such as the students and their

parents' attitudes together. Only Haque's study (1989)
accounted for these variables together, while quite a few
studies had acknowledged their importance. The sex variable
as well as socioeconomic background which were included in
the studies as descriptive information of the sample were
accounted for in order to explain their potential relation
to

the interaction of attitudes and motivation. More

specifically sex was reported to be implicated in language
learning in contexts where knowledge of another language
was

considered to be a qualification primarily useful to

girls. The present study attempts to reconsider this claim
reckoning that certain things may have changed in the
beliefs of the socio-cultural milieu of the students.
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CHAPTER 4

4. THEORIES OF SECOND LANGUAGE— LEARNING

4.1 Introduction

In the previous chapters, we discussed the influence
of attitudes and motivation in second/foreign language
learning and it was suggested that these factors are
important in determining the extend to which learners will
actively engage themselves in the learning process.
Attitudes and motivation have been conceptualized in a
number of theoretical models

concerned with explaining the

development of competence in a target language. Thus, this
chapter will discuss certain descriptive models which focus
either on the linguistic or social process of
second/foreign langugae learning.
Both types of models are concerned with individual
differences but each type emphasizes one of the two
fundamental apsects involved in second language
acquisition. The first type of models view language
learning more as a linguistic phenomenon, which involves
taking on grammatico-syntactic functions, lexical items,
pronunciation and probably an altered view of the world.
The

second type of models view language learning as a

social psychological phenomenon which involves a social
adjustment on the part of the individual (Gardner, 1985)

who is thought to learn another language to facilitate
cummnication with another cultural community. This, of
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course, necessitates knowledge of the way that group has of
structuring words, pronouncing things, expressing ideas,
which in turn involves certain socially based emotional
adjustments, irrespective of whether students have any
intent to integrate with the other community.

This chapter analyzes each model separately and
firstly considers the linguistic models and then the social
psychological ones. The last section provides a summary of
the main issues and the conclusion drawn from the analysis.

4.2. Models focusing on the linguistic process

4.2.1. The monitor model
The monitor model has been proposed by Stephen Krashen
(1981,1982) to account mainly for second language
performance. In fact it is a theory of the second-language
learning process which has practical implication for
acquisition (McLaughlin, 1978;1987; Gardner, 1985), Krashen
maintained that considerable research is consistent with a
set of five basic hypotheses, which together constitute his
theory.

1. The Acquisition-Learning, Hypothesis. The model
posits that adult second-language learners have at their
disposal two distinct and independent ways of developing
competence in a second language: acquisition referring to a
subconscious process similar to the one children utilize in
acquiring their mother tongue, and learning which is a
conscious process that results in knowing about language
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(Krashen, 1985:1). Both processes are interrelated in a
definite way and can be activated in any language use
situation. More specifically, acquisition comes about
through meaningful interaction in a natural communication
setting in which the language user is concerned with the
understanding and conveyance of meaning rather than with
the form. Acquirers need not have a conscious awareness of
the rules they possess and may self-correct only on the
basis of a "feel of grammaticality". Language learning on
the other hand, comes about through "error correction and
presentation of explicit rules" (Krashen, 1981:1,2). The
language classroom is a typical setting in which
presentation of formal rules, and error detection and
correction are central.
2. The Monitor Hypothesis. The central theme of the
Monitor Model is that conscious learning is available to
the performer only as a Monitor. The Monitor itself is
viewed as conscious knowledge of grammar. Utterances can
only be initiated by the acquired system, either before or
after the utterance is produced. Krashen describes three
conditions of monitor use. First, it needs time. Second,
language performers need to have sufficient time to think
about and use the rules effectively. If time is not
available, as in normal conversation, the Monitor cannot be
brought into play. Second, in order to use the Monitor,
effectively the performer must focus on form and
correctness. Third, it requires knowledge of the rules. The
performer needs to have a correct mental representation of
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the rule to apply it correctly.
3. The Natural Order Hypothesis. Whereby we acquire
the rules of language in a predictable order, independent
of the order in which rules are taught in language classes
(Krashen, 1985:1).
4. The input Hypothesis. This hypothesis postulates
that human beings acquire language by understanding
messages, by receiving comprehensible input.
5. The Affective Filter Hypothesis. Krashen posited
that although comprehensible input is necessary, it is not
a sufficient condition for successful acquisition.
Affective factors are also important in acquiring a second
language. According to Krashen (1985) second-language
acquirers may not use the comprehensible input if there is
anmntal block that can prevent them from profiting from

a.

If the affective filter is up the acquirer is anxious,

unmotivated lacking in confidence or concerned with failure
and as a result s/he cannot acquire language. If, on the
Wier hand, the filter is down, the acquirer is not anxious
and is intent on becoming a member of the target language
community. Krashen believes that the affective filter is
the

principal source of individual differences in

second-language acquisition. Acquirers whose attitudes are
not optimal will seek to obtain less input and will have
high affective filter, implying that even if they
understand the message, the input will not probably reach
the part of the brain that is responsible for language
acquisition. Acquirers whose attitudes are conductive to
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second language acquisition will seek to obtain more input
and will have a weaker affective filter.
Krashen's theory is relevant to the study of second
language acquisition and to this study, in that the
distinction between 'language acquisition' and 'language
learning' is used to account for the relative independence
of attitudes, and aptitude, though both relate to second
language achievement. Language aptitude is directly related
to conscious learning, whereas affective factors-including
attitudinal/motivational variables, self-confidence and
anxiety-relate directly to acquisition and only indirectly
to conscious learning. Krashen's distinction offers some
support to certain findings in the literature, whereby
language aptitude often relates more highly to language
proficiency than attitudes and motivation. Since the
language classroom is mostly a typical example of monitored
test situations and conscious learning and aptitude tests
measure such cognitive abilities as knowledge of
grammatical rules, it is plausible that they show a
stronger relationship to language performance. Attitudinal
factors, on the other hand, are shown to be more related to
communicative abilities, as measured by oral-aural tests,
especially when there is sufficient support from the
surrounding environment. Krashen's theory can explain the
research findings in the Canadian context where students
were shown to be integratively motivated and achieving high
levels of proficiency, as a result of using language in
acquisition and communicative contexts and thus obtaining
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the necessary intake.
The fundamental aspects of Krashen's theory can be
schematically represented in figure 4.1.

Figure 4.1. The Monitor Model

Aptitude

Learning

Monitored language
behaviour
Language
Input
Monitor-free
language behaviour

Affective
Filter

Acquisition

after Gardner (1985:127)

The inference that can be drawn from Krashen's theory
is that if one's major goal in language teaching is the
development of communicative abilities, motivational and
attitudinal factors are paramount since they can contribute
to the development of communicative competence.

4.2.2. The Conscious Reinforcement Model
Carroll (1981) postulated that first and second
language

learning can be explained in terms of a single

learning

process. This process is a linguistic one, since
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it operates on individuals at the time they are faced and
deal with some new language material. The learning process
closely resembles operant conditioning, though the
generation of responses and the attention to their
consequences is a conscious cognitive process rather than
an automatic strengthening of a response at the time it
occurred, if it resulted in a desired goal. According to
Carroll, it is knowledge of the world that is reinforced,
not a particular response. The model is schematically
presented in Figure 4.2. A major concept in this theory is
reinforcement. Language learning starts when the individual
has an intent to communicate something. This intent, along
with situational demands and information the individual has
obtained from experience in previous situations operate on
the latter's performance grammar to produce an utterance. A
performance grammar assumes that "the production of
utterances depends on a sequence of choices or decisions
made either consciously or subconsciously, with respect to
the possible alternative linguistic forms that might follow
upon one another in a complete grammatical utterance. The
impetus for the choices depends upon the speakers'
intentions or cognitive states, which are assumed to be in
turn dependent upon other cognitive states, and the total
stimulus situation in which the utterance is made".
(Carroll, 1981:472). Individuals, consciously select a
response in a given situation which is based on their
knowledge of the world and if that response satisfies their
perceived goals it is strengthened. Reinforcement of the
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response can have two consequences: a) it can increase the
probability of the same response occuring again in a
similar situation and thus become habitual, and b) it can
provide the learner with knowledge about the nature of the
language itself and the appropriate use of certain
responses in a specific context. This information, in turn,
can be used in the performance grammar to produce responses
for future intents. If the individual's response does not
meet his/her communicative needs it is unlikely to occur
again, or it may be used in a modified form.
Figure

4.2. The Conscious Reinforcement Model

Situation
Intent

Performance
Grammar

Response

Goal
Yes

Information
Reinforcement - > habit

after Gardner (1985:129).
Although Carroll's theory is assumed to account for
both first and second language acquisition it is argued
that appropriate responses are likely to be less frequent
for the second language learner in an informal learning
situation,

because of shorter periods of exposure to such

situations

or because of social constraints which one is
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not likely to experience in environments in which
first-language acquisition takes place. On this account,
responses would not probably be "correct" or "standard"
(p.470) and would have less opportunity to become
automatized. Also, motivation for further second language
learning might decline after a certain degree of
proficiency is attained.
Carroll (1981) also indicates that the individuals'
behaviour would differ in natural environments, such as the
environment of first language acquisition, and artificial
contexts, such as the second language classrooms. In the
natural setting, the information available to the learner
is observational implying that one can see and hear others
communicating and can experience the consequences of such
communications in various contexts. Instruction in these
contexts is limited. In an artificial second language
learning situation, however, most attention is directed to
instruction, while the opportunities to view others in
communication settings or to experience self-related
communication with which the first language learner is
almost literally flooded are less likely to be present. At
this point, it should be made clear that natural and
artificial language learning contexts, as described by
Carroll, are related to the situations themselves and not
whether one learns his first or second language.
Nonetheless, his account for artificial contexts widely
reflects the second/foreign language learning situation
across many places in the world, where students can not
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easily avail themselves of the opportunity to learn the
language in authentic situations and develop meaningful
language habits, and focus on form instead.
Summing up Carroll's theory, language acquisition is a
complex decision-making process where the learner seeks
appropriate responses in order to meet certain
communicative needs and acquires and subsequently
automatizes those that have led to the fulfilment of
his/her needs. This model can have implications in the
second language teaching pedagogy. Language instructors
should try to simulate "natural contexts" as much as
possible and direct attention to actual communication.

4.2.3. The Strategy Model
Bialystok (1978) proposed a theoretical model of
second language learning to account for discrepancies both
in individual achievement and achievement in different
aspects of second language learning. In other words, she
attempted to explain why some individuals are more
successful than others in mastering a language despite the
ostensibly identical language experience they have as well
as why for a particular individual, some aspects of
language learning can be mastered more easily than others.
In other words, why does language learning proceed at
different rates for different individuals and with
different skill development for particular individuals? She
claims that the model is: a)descriptive in that it
incorporates factors accounted for by the literature
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related to second language learning; b) explanatory in that
it postulates processes that describe the nature of the
effect these factors have on language learning and the
possible interactions between them; c) predictive in that
language learning outcomes can be predicted by considering
the state of the conditions represented in the model
(Bialystok, 1978:70).
The model presented in Figure 4.3. is organized on
three levels or stages, Input, Knowledge, Output.

Figure 4.3. Model of Second Language Learning.
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The solid lines are "processing lines" while the
dashed lines reflect language learning strategies.
Language Input refers to the context in which language
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exposure occurs. The formal classroom, the books used the
activities done, can provide a specialized kind of exposure
to the language. This exposure supplies three types of
knowledge: a) Other knowledge referring to all the
information the learner brings to the language task,
knowledge of the world, knowledge of other languages,
cultural information about the language being learned and
so on; b) explicit linguistic knowledge referring to the
conscious knowledge the learner has about the language
code; and c) Implicit linguistic knowledge which is
referring to the intuitive information upon which the
language learner operates in order to produce responses in
the target language. Any information which is automatic and
can be spontaneously used in language tasks is represented
in implicit linguistic knowledge. In the figure these three
types are joined by solid lines to language exposure
showing a process link and indicating that at least one of
these types of knowledge arises from language exposure.
Output in the model refers to the product of language
comprehension or production and it shares a process link
only with implicit linguistic knowledge. That is language
output is largely mediated by implicit linguistic knowledge
which is the system underlying most language behaviour. The
output process describes the way in which language is used
for comprehension or production. The general terminal point
for the output is given by the cell for response which is
linked

to two specific types of responses. Type I responses

are spontaneous and immediate, while Type II responses are
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deliberate and may require some time to occur. Reading can
be associated with Type II responses while speaking may be
more closely related to Type I responses.
The final feature of Bialystok's model is language
learning strategies reflected by the dashed lines. They are
defined as optional methods for exploiting available
information to increase the target language proficiency.
The first strategy is formal practising which focuses on
the language code and refers to the learner's knowledge
about the properties of the code (grammatical rules,
syntactic patterns, pronunciation etc). Individuals may
increase their explicit language knowledge by availing
themselves of new information of the language code through
exposure. They can also concentrate on language form which
they can automatize through repeated practice.
The second strategy is functional practising referring
to the use of the language in communicative situations such
as interacting with native speakers, participating in the
cultural events of the target language group and so on. In
functional language, emphasis is given on the meanings of
the message rather than the form used to represent that
meaning. This strategy is comparable to Krashen's (1981)
concept of language acquisition as opposed to language
learning.
The third strategy is monitoring which operates by
bringing information from explicit linguistic knowledge to
the language task in order to examine or correct the
response. It is, therefore, primarily concerned with the
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production stage of language learning. It is mainly linked
with Type II responses since a certain time is required for
language behaviour to be modified on the basis of the
individual's knowledge of the code. The monitor strategy
can be considered similar to Krashen's notion of language
learning.
The last strategy is the inferencing one, whereby a
language learner can acquire explicit linguistic
information which was previously unknown. Three sources for
this information are identified in the model. Firstly,
inferences can be made on the basis of other knowledge.
Inferencing of this type would use the language learner's
knowledge of the subject matter, cues in the environment,
knowledge of other languages, gestures and so on, in order
to guess

the meaning of an unknown word for example.

Secondly,

inferences can be made on the basis of the

learner 's

implicit knowledge of the language. This is

represented by the inferencing line linking implicit
linguistic knowledge to explicit linguistic knowledge.
Thirdly, certain inferences can be drawn from the context
of a message or passage. The meaning of a word can be
guessed from the context in which it is being used. This
understanding the learner has of the passage or message is
depicted by the response cell and thus, the information in
this cell may in a similar way be brought into
consciousness to reach explicit understanding of difficult
material (Bialystok, 1978:79).
This model can also account for differences between
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language learners which may be rendered to the individual
characteristics of the learner, such, as his/her language
aptitude, attitude, motivation, personality variables etc.
Bialystok (p.80) argues that these variables can determine
the efficiency with which the model will operate for
certain individuals without changing the nature of that
operation in terms of the possible strategies or processes.
Thus, an optimal set of these individual learner's
variables may yield greater achievement in target language
skills, but the mechanisms for that attainment of the
proficiency and the strategies available for its
enhancement would be the same for all second language
learners irrespective of their competence.
The models discussed so far were primarily concerned
with the details of language behaviour, directing less
attentions to the social factors that motivate students to
learn another group's language or inhibit them from
studying foreign languages. The models to be analyzed in
the following section pick on this aspect of language
learning and provide us with insights that contribute to
our understanding of the language learning process.

43. Modes focusing on the social process

4.3.1. The Acculturation Model
The acculturation model proposed by Schumann (1978 a;
1978 b) comprises an attempt to identify the casual
variables of natural second language acquisition, ie.
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language learning without formal instruction, within the
environment where it is spoken. The major proposition
pervading this framework is that social and affective
variables cluster into a single variable called
acculturation. Schumann (1978 a) argues that it is the
major causal variable in second language acquisition (SLA)
and refers to the social and psychological integration of
the learner with the target language group. The social and
psychological factors that constitute acculturation are
schematically represented in figure 4.4.
Figure 4.4. The acculturation model.
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The social variables that are proposed by Schumann to
be involved in acculturation and therefore second language
acquisition (SLA), involve the relationship between two
social groups who are in a contact situation, but
communicate in different languages. The first social factor
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involves social dominance patterns. If the group learning
the second language is politically, culturally, technically
or economically superior to the target language group,.
then it will demonstrate a tendency not to study its
language. The French in Tunisia, for instance, felt very
little need to acquire Arabic. A resistance to learn the
target language will also characterise the group that is
inferior to the target language group. The social distance
between the American Indians in the Southwest and the
Ansa °

group, for example, prevented the former group from

acculturating and acquiring English.
The second social factor implicated in second language
acquisition includes three integration strategies namely,
assimilation, preservation and adaptation. If the L2
learners assimilate, they give up their own life style and
adopt the cultural values of the other group. This strategy
maximizes contact between the two groups and enhances
language acquisition. If the language learning group
desires to preserve its values and life style and reject
those of the target language group, then it creates social
distance and is unlikely to enhance acquisition of the L2.
If the second language learning group selects adaptation as
its integration strategy, then it adjusts to the life style
and values of the target language group, at the same time
retaining its own values and style for intragroup use. This
integration strategy can yield varying degrees of
intergroup contact and as a consequence, varying degrees of
language acquisition.
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Enclosure, the third social factor affecting L2
acquisition, refers to the degree to which the two groups
share the same social constructs i.e. schools, churches,
recreational facilities, professions etc. If the two groups
have different clubs, schools, churches, professions and
trades, then enclosure is expected to be high, whereas the
amount of contact between the two groups is rather limited
and the opportunities for language acquisition are reduced.
If, on the other hand, the two language groups have the
same social constructs, then enclosure is low and contact
between the two groups which facilitates acquisition is
enhanced.
Cohesiveness and size can also affect successful
acquisition. If the L 2 learning group is cohesive, its
mutters will remain separate from the second language
group, and if the L 2 learning group is large, the
intragroup contact will be more frequent than the
intergroup contact. As a result, the opportunities for
language acquisition are inhibited.
Congruence or similarity between the cultures of the
two groups can also affect the degree of contact amongst
their members, while intended length of residence in the
target language area and reciprocal attitudes between the
two communities would tend to promote second language
learning.
Apart from the aforestated social variables, there are
certain affective variables which influence language
learning by individuals. These include language shock,
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cultural shock, motivation and ego permeability. Language
.shock refers to the fear and apprehensiveness an individual
learner can experience when trying to function in the
second language. Cultural shock can be defined as "anxiety
resulting from the disorientation encountered upon entering
anew culture" (Schumann, 1978a:32). Motivation involves
the reasons L 2 learners have to acquire the target
language, which can be instrumental or integrative.
Integrative and instrumental motivations are considered to
be complex constructs which interact with social and other
factors to promote success in language acquisition. Ego
permeability is adopted from Guiora (1972) and refers "to
the extent to which the learner's 'language ego' -parallel
to the Freudian construct, 'body ego'- has flexible or
rigid boundaries" (Gardner, 1985:137). In sum, Schumann
(1978a) postulates that if language shock and cultural
shock are not overcome, the learner is not sufficiently and
appropriately motivated and does not have ego-permeability,
s/he will not fully acculturate and hence will not fully
acquire the target language.
Schumann (1975;1986) presents some evidence for the
causal link between acculturation and second language
acquisition. However, more thoroughgoing research is
required in the area of language learning in a natural
context in order to validate the researchers contentions.
Moreover, it should also be borne in mind that this model
can mainly account for second language acquisition under
conditions of immigration or an extended sojourn in the
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target language area and, thus, cannot be applicable in the
foreign language learning setting, where there is little
contact, if any, between the two language groups and
acquisition is mainly based on language instruction. In
addition, as Gardner (1985) pinpoints this framework
describes a number of factors that act as constraints of
successful language acquisition and can therefore be
considered a non-acquisition model. Acculturation is viewed
as a process moving forward, but with a series of social
and affective factors that can act on the individual to
inhibit language acquisition. He also plays down the role
of other variables such as aptitude personality and
cognitive variables for which he believes there is
insufficient evidence to determine their role.
To recapitulate, Schumann's framework provides useful
insights in the area of second language acquisition
outlining the process an individual or group can go through
when in direct contact with the target language group but
can hardly be applicable in the school context, where the
intensity of certain variables such as cultural shock is
diminished.

4.3.2. The social context model
Clement (1980) developed and tested a model (Clement &
nmidenier, 1985) of second language acquisition which
accounts for motivation in the individual in relation to
the socio-cultural milieu and the relative ethnolinguistic
vitality of the first and second language. Ethnolinguistic
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vitality refers to "structural characteristics such as
status, demographic representation and institutional
support pertaining to a language and its locutors in a
given community". (Clement

1980:48-49).

Obviously, in

multiethnic settings, the language of the group which
enjoys the strongest ethnolinguistic vitality is expected

to predominate.
A basic proposition of this theoretical framework is
that second language acquisition involves the learning of
language skills as well as the adoption of behavioural
pattterns of the second language community and therefore
changes in self-identity. Motivation is seen as a key
concept and is believed to consist of two
motivational-processes, the primary and secondary one,
which are schematically presented in figure (4,5)
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Figure 4.5. The social context model.
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The primary and secondary motivational processes are
both

activated and influenced by the ethnolinguistic

vitality of the language communities involved and the
amount

of contact the language learner has with the second

language group. The primary motivational force consists in
the

operation of two antagonistic forces: a)

integrativeness, defined as the affective orientation
towards

the target language community and the desire to

become

similar to its valued members and b) fear of

assimilation which corresponds to the fear that by learning
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the

second language one might lose his first language and

culture. The primary motivational force is hypothesized to
be

the major motivating force in unicultural settings where

one of the two language communities has a low level of
ethnolinguistic vitality as indexed by low socio-economic
status, low demographic representation and minimal
institutional support i.e. the language is not recognised
by

the existing social and political agencies. If it is the

first language community that has low ethnolinguistic
vitality, then its members will be attracted to the second
language group and will demonstrate a high degree of
integrativeness. They will also manifest less fear of
assimilation than majority group members, since
assimilation will allow them access to the goods and
services controlled by members of the majority group and
should,

therefore, be desirable rather than feared. If the

first language group has high ethnolinguistic vitality, it
would

be expected that fear of assimilation would

predominate, and its members would be less motivated to
acquire the target language and eventually less competent
in communicating with the second language group.
The secondary motivational process is operative in
multicultural settings in which the ethnolinguistic
vitality of both languages is high. This process refers to
the

interaction between the quality and frequency of

inter-ethnic contacts and the self-confidence experienced
by the individual when communicating in the second
language. Individuals with a high frequency of pleasant
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contacts will be high in self-confidence and will achieve a
more positive outcome than those with a low frequency of
pleasant contacts or a high frequency of unpleasant
contacts.
However, in multicultural settings an individual's
motivation to develop communicative competence is
determined not only by Secondary Motivational Processes,
but by

the Primary Motivational Processes as well. Both

processes operate is sequence. It is argued that if the
development of self-confidence hinges on aspects of the
contact situation, the learner's willingness to enter such
contact would probably be dependent upon the resultant
tendency from the Primary Motivational Process. Clement,
Gardner and Smith (1977 b) and Desrochers and Gardner
(1981) reported a positive relationship between the
students' attitudes towards the second language group and
the frequency of contact they had with its members in the
context of a bi-cultural excursion.
In brief, Clement's model comprises an attempt to
explain how aspects of the social milieu can have a bearing
on

L 2 learners' linguistic outcomes in the language

acquisition process. Motivation is seen as an important and
dynamic feature which can determine competence in the
second language, while it is recognised that other factors,
such

as language aptitude should be accounted for in a

complete theory of language acquisition. It is also
maintained that language competence can give rise to
collective consequences. (Giles and Byrne, 1982). For
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instance, in settings where one language is dominant
assimilation of the minority group to the majority group's
language can modify the structure of the original social
milieu. If on the other hand, majority group members learn
the language of a minority group the social consequence
would be integration. The concepts of assimilation and
integration can be compared to Lambert's (1974) subtractive
and additive bilingualism. (Gardner, 1985).
Clement's framework has made its contribution in the
area of second language acquisition and enriches our
understanding of interethnic communication. It stresses the
point that there are different motivational types
(assimilation, integration) which are context-dependent and
determined by the status of the second language in the
community. However, like Schumann's theory it seems to be
strictly related to the social psychological aspects of
second language acquisition in interethnic settings and
does not account for language learning in a purely
educational context. Therefore, although certain aspects of
the model can be relevant to the foreign language context,
it

does not seem to be directly applicable to such a

setting. Gardner's socio-educational model (1985,88)
encompasses the issues Clement touches upon and provides a
more elaborate or even more complete framework of language
acquisition. This point will be discussed in the last
section of this chapter.
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4.3.3. The Intergroup Model (IGM)
Giles and Byrne (1982) proposed an intergroup model
which was updated by Garrett, Giles and Coupland (1989) in
attempting to outline the socio-psychological processes
underpinning variable success in second language
acquisition mainly by members of linguistic minority
groups. Motivation is central to this model as well, and it
largely focuses on the concept of the integrative motive as
defined by Gardner (1979, 1981) and Lambert (1963b;
1967;1974). It is posited that the integrative motive which
requires some sort of identification with the other
community is the strongest form of motivation. Giles and
Byrne also concur with Clement's notion that there may be
conflicting tendencies within the individual arising from
the utilitarian value of second language learning on the
one hand and the individual's desire to retain the valued
ethnic tongue on the other.
However, their theory is based on and derives some of
its basic propositions from Tajfel's (1982) social identity
theory which refers to the individual's self-awareness in
terms of his/her group membership. (Gardner, 1985).
According to Gardner (1985) social identity theory is of
relevance to the language acquisition situation when the
basis for group membership focuses on language (p.140).
In formulating their intergroup theory, Giles and
Byrne (1982) referred to factors which affect the
individual's strength of ethnic identification and focus
m: ethnolinguistic vitality, the individual's perceptions
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of group boundaries and multiple group membership. The
ethnolinguistic vitality of the source language was
considered important, because it can increase the salience
of ethnic group membership. Attention was also directed
toward the perceived group boundaries because, if they are
flexible, individuals are allowed to move in and out of
their group. Another important component of that framework
is multiple group membership, since it can indicate that
the group members can identify themselves with many members
if their own ethnic identification is not particularly
important and salient.
Garrett, Giles and Coupland (1989) provided data from
FiEd1 and Gudykunst (1986) offering modest support for the
model, but some revisions were proposed with respect to
adopting a less rigid stance than before on the nature of
the relationship between language and cultural identity. It
was postulated that group identity could be promoted via
second language acquisition and that strong group
identification and security can sometimes be an important
condition for embracing the L 2 and other attributes of
another group' (p.206). Furthermore, it was shown that when
there is a socioeconomic need to learn the language of a
majority group, as with Arabs in the United States,
ethnicity can exist side by side with the disappearance of
ethnic language maintenance. (Sawaie 1986). Groups of low
ethnolinguistic vitality can adopt other creative
(nonlinguistic) strategies, such as handing on religious
beliefs, in order to maintain their group identities.
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Garrett, Giles na Coupland (1989) have suggested five
conditions fovouring the occurrence of proficiency in a
dominant group's language.
Conditions that promote a strong motivation to learn
the dominant L2.
(la) minority group members identify weakly with their
ethnic group, and their language is not a salient
dimension of ethnicity; or, if L 1 is a salient
dimension, it is not perceived to be threatened by
SLA; or, if seen as threatened, there are alternative
nonlinguistic salient dimensions deemed satisfactory
for preserving ethnic identity.
(2a)

construe no cognitive alternatives to their
subordinate status to the extent that it is attributed
as legitimate and there is little likelihood of
change; or, when aware of alternatives, these are
realizable only through SLA;

(3a)

perceive ingroup and outgroup boundaries to be soft
and open;

(4a)

identify with many other social categories, each of
which provides adequate group identities and a
satisfactory intragroup status; and

(5a) perceive ingroup vitality as low and neglected
relative to outgroup vitality; or, it is judged that
SLA will maintain or promote satisfying nonlinguistic
aspects of ingroup, vitality (p.212)
Under these faciliative conditions, situational
anxiety

is attached considerable importance, in that the
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learners' self-confidence with speaking the target language
in public domains will determine their ultimate proficiency
in the L 2 . If these conditions are met, individuals are
more likely to avail themselves of the benefits of informal
language acquisition settings necessary for the furtherance
of their second language (L 2 ) skills. They will gain
positive outcomes, both linguistic and non-linguistic, i.e.
their oral proficiency will improve and they will be
characterised by sociolinguistic competence and
"accommodative flexibility" (Giles and Byrne, 1982: 35).
Although the perceived collective outcome of such
proficiency can foster integrativeness amongst the members
of a subordinate ethnic group, it can also act as a
catalyst to powerful members of the outgroup, if they view
such assimilation as threatening their positive ethnic
distinctiveness. An increasing fear of assimilation (c.f.
Clement's 1980 social context model) can decrease the
subordinate group members' motivation to learn the L 2 , if
they are characterised by the following propositions:
Conditions that decrease motivation and inhibit SLA
in-subordinate groups.
(lb) identify strongly with their ethnic group and perceive
the ingroup language (L 1 ) as an important dimension of
their cultural identity;
(2ip ) construe "cognitive alternatives" to their subordinate
intergroup status, such as feeling that their own
relative position was illegitimately created
historically by dominant group oppression (rather than
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its being part of the accepted order of nature), and
that there is some possibility of the status hierarchy
being changed now;
( 3 b)

perceive both their ingroup and the outgroup
boundaries to be hard and closed;

(4b) identify with few other social categories, each of
which provides them with inadequate identities and low
intragroup statuses, relative to their ethnic
identification; and
(5b) perceive their ingroup "ethnolinguistic vitality" to
be high and compare it favourably with that of the
outgroup. (Garrett et al. 1989:203).
The aforestated propositions suggest that although
knowledge of a dominant group's language can be a viable
strategy economically and politically, it could also be at
extreme social cost to certain group members characterised
by a strong group identification. (Lambert's notion of
subtractive bilingualism).
Although Giles and Byrne (1982) did not present their
model schematically, Garrett, Giles and Coupland (1989)
provided us with the representation of the revised
intergroup Model.
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Figure 4.6. The Intergroup Model (I.G.M.)
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Garrett et al. (1989), like Gardner (1979; 1985)
distinguish between formal and informal language
acquisition settings and propose that language aptitude and
intelligence are implicated in language proficiency in
formal contexts. Members of subgroup A (subtractive) will
regard their ability to acquire the school taught language
skills as an important component of retaining their own
cultural identity, while members of subgroup

B

will

demonstrate an integrative motivation and will seek out
opportunities for authentic language intake in informal
contexts.
All in all, the I.G.M. is different from all other
models in that it predicts the sociopsychological
conditions that are constraints or resources for successful
language acquisition. It does draw attention to the
variabilities among language learning settings and purports
that the historical, ideological as well

as

political

forces impinging upon SLA should be accounted for in any
analysis. It is also of interest that SLA is acknowledged
to be not only a sociopsychological process, but a
linguistic and educational one and further elaboration on
the issue is suggested.
Although the model is said to be extended to dominant
as well as minority groups, it still mainly draws on SLA in
contact situations.

4.3.4. A Model of Personality Variables

The models revised so far have mainly directed
attention to language learning either as a linguistic or
sociopsychological process giving little consideration to
the

L 2 classroom and the interaction of person and

situation. Ely (1986) presented and tested a casual model
of L2 learning where three situation-specific constructs
are explored: Language Class Discomfort, Language Class
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Risktaking, and Language Class Sociability. The model is
displ ayed in Figure 4.7.

Figure 4.7. A Model of Personality Variables.
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Language Class Discomfort refers to the degree of
anxiety, self-consciousness or embarrassment a learner
experiences when communicating in the target language in
the F/S language classroom. Language Class Risktaking is
concerned with the L 2 learner's tendency to take risks in
speaking in the L 2 class, while Language Class Sociability
is defined as the students' desire to interact with his/her
peers in the language classroom by using the L 2 . Another
variable the model accounts for is the strength of
motivation which refers to the degree to which the learner
desires to achieve command of the L2.
It was hypothesized that Language Class Discomfort can
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act as a deterrent to both Language Class Risktaking and
Sociability since it prevents the individual from taking
risks and interacting in the L 2 classroom. The last two
variables are said to increase Classroom Participation,
which is considered to be a positive predictor of language
proficiency and to mediate the effect that Strength of
Motivation, Language Discomfort, Risktaking and Sociability
have on success in the L 2 classroom.
Attitudes toward the S/F Language Class, aptitude, as
defined by Gardner and Lambert (1972), as well as great
concern to achieve high grades were postulated to be
positive predictors of classroom participation and
consequently of proficiency.
The model was tested in the United States with
University foreign language students and its main
hypotheses were found to be partly supported. Ely suggested
that the research should be extended to different age
groups in bilingual, ESL and EFL settings. It was further
indicated that teachers should regard Language Class
Risktaking and Classroom Participation as important factors
and should help the students to feel secure and encouraged
to assume a more active role in classroom language
learning.
Ely's framework has mainly viewed language learning as
an educational process and has investigated only
situation-specific constructs. Although it contains certain
practical suggestions that could be of use to the language
teacher who can devise strategies for lessening Language
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Class Discomfort an maximizing sociability, it can be
argued that its restriction to the classroom makes it an
incomplete theory of language learning.

4.3.5. The Socio-educational Model
Gardner's socio-educational model (1985;1988) has
largely been influenced by Lambert's (1963 a; 1963 b; 1967;
1974) social psychological theory, whereby, if the language
student is approximately oriented, s/he may find that by
learning another social group's language, s/he "has made a
crucial step in becoming an acculturated part of a second
linguistic-cultural community". (1963: 114). Gardner (1979;
1981;1983) elaborated this theory and formulated the
socio-educational model for L 2 acquisition. - A schematic
representation of the model is given in figure 4.8.
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extent

to which these characteristics will be related to

the achievement of second language acquisition in different
contexts.

The major process variable of the social milieu
component is labelled "cultural beliefs:"These are beliefs
in

the students' own community about the target group and

culture and about the value of second language learning,
which in turn will influence the nature and the role
attitudes play in language learning. If, for example, the
cultural belief is that language learning is an arduous
task, or an insignificant one, then the general level of
proficiency will be low and vice versa.
The cultural beliefs are linked to four types of
individual differences, namely intelligence, language
aptitude, motivation and situational anxiety. As already
stressed, it is proposed that, other things being equal,
these four types of variables can influence language
achievement directly. Although intelligence is likely to be
interdependent with aptitude, the argument here is that it
is independent from aptitude, and more directly influences
the students' ability to understand language learning as a
cognitive task. Aptitude, which is defined as a series of
verbal and cognitive abilities, is also posited to be
implicated in L 2 achievement. Motivation, which can
determine

the degree of the individual's active involvement

in acquiring language material, is a construct that refers
to the effort to master the language, desire (want) to
learn

the language which is reflected in the individual's
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orientation to language study and positive attitudes toward
language

learning. Situational anxiety refers to the

students' anxiety reactions generated in specific language
learning situations and it is considered to be important in
that

it can negatively affect the student's performance and

consequently acquisition.
Gardner proposes that these four classes of individual
difference variables affect the individual's performance in
any

setting the latter is given the opportunity to enhance

his/her language skills.

A

distinction is drawn between

formal language training context and informal language
experience context. The language classroom can be an
example of a formal context where the individual receives
language intake through formal tuition. Informal contexts
can involve any situation where language instruction is not
the primary objective. The main intent in such situations
would be communication which can be achieved via exposure
to real life situations, listening to music, authentic
reading etc.
Since instruction is the primary objective of formal
contexts, all four individual differences variables can
play a role in the learning process. In informal contexts
however, in which instruction is not the objective and
students can opt in and out of the situation, the degree of
motivation and anxiety can determine the extent to which
individuals will be involved. This is indicated in the
model by the broken lines linking intelligence and aptitude
with informal settings.
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The experiences of learning a second language in these
two different contexts can result in two outcomes.
Linguistic outcomes refer to knowledge of grammar,
structure, vocabulary, etc. as well as knowledge of
specific language skills - reading, listening, speaking and
writing. Non linguistic outcomes, on the other hand, refer
to

attitudes toward the second language community,

appreciation of other cultures, interest in languages etc.
Both types of outcomes develop from formal and informal
language experience but specific types of outcomes are more
likely to be related to
For

one

rather than another context.

instance, in a formal context, where a traditional

teaching method is used, the outcomes would be knowledge of
structure etc. while in informal language learning such as
listening to the radio the outcome would be aural
comprehension and probably appreciation of the target
culture.
A point worth raising is that attitudes are not
depicted in figure 4.8. because Gardner considers them to
be determinants of motivation not of achievement.
As indicated in Chapters 1 and 2, language learning
involves the students' willingness to take on behavioural
elements of another group. This willingness manifests
itself

in the integrative motive which is indexed by

attitudes toward the other group, interest in other
languages and an integrative orientation. Another
attitudinal configuration which revolves around the
learning situation and is measured in terms of attitudes
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towards the teacher and the course is also suggested to
sustain motivation.
The figure below (4.9) provides an operational
formulation of the model as proposed by Gardner (1985,1985)
and articulates more precisely the causal relationship
between the various components.
Figure 4.9. Operational formulation of the
socio-educational model.
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Au (1988) attempted an evaluation and critique of
Gardner's socio-educational model and mainly focused on the
integrative motive hypothesis and the causality hypothesis.
More specifically Au (1988) argues that the
superiority of the integrative motive has not been
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supported by the empirical evidence, since contradictory
results have emerged from studies conducted in different
contexts. In addressing this criticism Gardner (1985; 1988)
acknowledges that various studies have yielded relatively
unstable results and that not everyone who breeds
favourable attitudes and values the culture of another
community will necessarily want to learn their language.
Moreover, the measures used in certain studies have not
always been operationally defined and assessed. In addition
Gardner has shown that a number of studies have yielded
significant correlations between at least certain measures
of the integrative motive and achievement in ESL, while he
stresses the point that the integrative motive is not the
only factor that affects SL proficiency; neither does it
account for all of the variance in achievement. As he
states, such an approach would be simplistic since it would
*ore the complexity of individuals as well as of the
language learning task.
With regard to the causality hypothesis a number of
researchers (Savignon, 1972; Burstall et al. 1974; Hermann,
1980; Strong, 1984) have posited that achievement is the
causal variable instead of motivation. Gardner's response
to this criticism has been that his own extensive review
of the literature has indicated no evidence that
differential success influences motivation. (This issue was
also addressed in chapter 2).
To sum up, Gardner's model suggests that upon entering
the language learning situation individuals are equipped
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with generalized attitudes, fostered in the out-of-school
environment which provide the initial motivational impetus
as well as with the general expectancies about the language
course. These generalized attitudes become more salient in
the course of the language study. Therefore, the model is a
dynamic and developmental one in which both cognitive and
affective variables influence the individual's behaviour in
the language learning setting, "and the interplay of these
variables with the context produce non-linguistic outcomes
that influence subsequent affective variables in an ever
continuing process. (Gardner, 1985: 149).
4.4 Summary and Conclusion
This chapter has placed emphasis on theories of second
language learning and has investigated certain models which
view language learning either as a linguistic process or as
asocial process.
Despite the fact that they see language learning from
different perspectives, all models presume that second
language acquisition involves goal-directed, purposeful
behaviour. L 2 learners seek to establish communication, or
enjoy the practical value and advantages of learning a new
language, to enhance their language skills or
self-concepts. The desire to communicate reflects some
level of social motivation which is primarily accounted for
by the social process models.
Another view projected by the models is that language
s kills are caused by different variables and that can
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explain why the magnitude of the correlation between
independent measures and language achievment is higher for
some of them and lower for others.
It is acknowledged in this thesis that all models have
enhanced our understanding of second language learning and
have gleaned the most important variables implicated in L2
achievement. However, very few of them have been
empirically tested and with the exception of Gardner's
socio-educational model they have been descriptive rather
than predictive. It is also noteworthy that although they
claim that they can be expanded and used in various
language learning contexts (Garrett et al, 1989) most of
the models are either restricted to language learning in an
acquisition setting, or to ethnic Minorities studying a
dominant group's language, or can account for language
learning in a purely formal setting. It is thought that
Gardner's socio-educational model is a more complete theory
of language learning/acquisition, since it is firstly
predictive in nature, secondly it can be applicable to
Efferent contexts and thirdly, it has been empirically
tested and supported (Gordon, 1980; Gardner, 1985; 1988).
Some of its basic propositions can be tested in a foreign
language setting where contact situations are rather
limited for it considers both the social psychological and
educational aspects of language learning which are
prominent in such a context.
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CHAPTER 5

5. STUDY CONDUCTED IN BRITAIN

5.1. Introduction — Aims of the study
As already indicated in chapters 1, 2 and 3 Gardner
and Lambert's (1972, Gardner, 1985;1990, in Giles and
Robinson 1990) research has shown that achievement in a
second language in different social settings -monolingual

vs bilingual or multicultural- was differentially related
to two distinct motivational complexes, namely the

integrative motive and the instrumental orientation. The
results were context-dependent as well as associated to the
status of the language being learned. Thus, the

Anglo-Americans, who were studying French as a second
language in Connecticut, were characterized by an
integrative orientation, whereas the Philippines learning
English as a second language in the Philippines
demonstrated instrumental reasons such as learning the
language in order to enjoy better career prospects.

This type of research, concerning the relation of
attitudinal and motivational variables to second language

proficiency, has been replicated in a number of different
cultural contexts with students of different age levels and
background and has revealed various factors implicated in
successful language learning.

However, most of the studies on second language
learning concentrated on international students who were
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taking formal language courses. Thus, the primary objective
of the study conducted in the U.K. was to test the
hypothesis that affective variables, including measures of
the students' attitudes and motivational orientations,
their desire to stay in the host country and the amount of
contact with the target group were predictors of L2
achievement in an acquisition context among University
students of the same linguistic and cultural background.
The students had resided in the foreign country for
sometime and it was thought that the second language would
have similar importance abroad as their source language in
the home country. They were also expected to have developed
strong attitudes toward the English community and culture
and to have been given the opportunity to develop an
integrative orientation which would be expressed in their
desire to become potential and/or valued members of the
English community.
All the students were learning English as a second
language in an informal context i.e. through interaction
with the community where English is spoken, without
receiving any direct tuition. As Gardner (1985) and Krashen
(1981:21-22; 1985) allege, attitudes arebound to have an
influence on the students' achievement in such a context,
since the learner can seek opportunities to use the
language communicatively and thereby obtain the necessary
intake for language acquisition.
Moreover, as krashen (1981) and Stevick (1976:113)
state, integrative motivation in such settings should
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encourage the acquirer to- interact with speakers of the
second language out of sheer interest, to be prone to
engage in 'receptive' rather than 'defensive' learning,
without any feeling of threat from the target language
group.
As long as the students had ample opportunities to
establish contacts with native speakers of English and use
the language in everyday situations, the aim of the study
was to give specific emphasis on the speaking skill, since
it is meant to be improved through constant practice and in
the process of socialization with the target language
group. It was assumed that competence in the other language
skills does not require so much exposure to real life
situations and can be gained subconsciously, since students
had to attend lectures, do their reading, write essays etc.
This chapter is organized into the following sections:
the sample, measures, predictor and criterion variables,
reliability of the questionnaire, data collection
procedures, hypotheses, analysis of the data and finally
presentation and discussion of the findings.

5.2.

The Sample
The sample was selected via a random sampling

procedure. A list of the Greek University students was
obtained from the President of the Hellenic society at
Kent, a total of more than a hundred students.
Questionnaires were administered to those students who were
living on campus and were, therefore, easy to contact.
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A total of 51 Greek young adults aged between 20-28
years, who pursued their studies at the University of Kent
in Britain either as undergraduates or as postgraduates
comprised the sample. The mean age of the respondents was
was 24 years and their sex distribution was 21 (41%) male
and 30 (59%) female. The minimum length of residence in
England was 1 year and the maximum 5 years.
Most of the students indicated that they belonged to
middle, or upper middle educated families who could afford
to finance their children's studies abroad. The subjects
were both family and career oriented as well as highly
motivated and ambitious persons 80% had obtained a B.A. and
were studying for an M.A. or a PhD. Therefore, they were
competent in academic studies. they mostly believed that
their success in life in general and their academic work in
particular largely depended upon their own efforts.

53. Measures
Data were collected by means of a questionnaire on
attitudes motivational orientations and intensity as well
as by means of a self-assessment of English Proficiency.
The

items of the questionnaire were mostly based on

Gardner's (1985) Attitude/Motivation Test Battery (AMTB). A
modification of the measures was necessary, so that they
were suitable to the particular language learning context
and ethnoliguistic community. Some of the items of the
questionnaire were also used by 011er, Hudson and Liu
(1977), Genesee, Rogers and Holobow (1983), SLOG (1985).
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The questionnaire contained two sections: A.
Attitudinal and Motivational measures and personal data, B.
Students' self-assessments. The front sheet of the
questionnaire included information about how it should be
completed. A statement with a Likert (1932) 7-alternative
response format was presented to the respondents requesting
them to indicate the extent to which they agreed or
disagreed with the statement by circling the appropriate
alternative. The left end of the scale was lebelled Agree
Strongly while the right end was labelled Disagree
Strongly. The points of the scale were marked by a single
vertical line. (see Appendix A).
It was specified that there were no right or wrong
answers and that they should indicate their personal
feelings. Moreover, it was explained that their willingness
to participate in the study was appreciated very much,
since the information provided by them would contribute to
abetter understanding of the factors involved in second
language learning.

Section A

1. Attitudes towards English people. The scale consisted
of 11 items measuring the students' attitudes towards
English people. (Cronbach a=.70). The attitude scales
contained both negatively and positively worded items,
randomly ordered to protect against order effects.
2. Attitudes towards the English culture. This scale
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involved seven items reflecting the participants' attitudes
towards the English culture. At the end of the scale two
pleasures were included to test whether the students'
attitudes had changed positively or negatively as a result
of their actual contact with the English speaking community
(Cronbach a=.75).

3. Integrative Orientation This scale was composed of 6
items emphasizing the importance of learning English in
order to interact with, learn and understand more about the
literature and share cultural experiences with members of
the target group. (Cronbach a=.80).

4.

Instrumental Orientation. This test consisted of 8

items designed to assess the importance of learning English
for functional reasons such as to broaden one's outlook and
develop a more critical thinking, to understand the
lectures, to keep in touch with the latest trends in
thought and behaviour in the west etc. (Cronbach a=.81).

5. Motivational Intensity. The scale consisted of 5
multiple choice items designed to measure the intensity of
the students' motivation to learn English in terms of the
effort spent on the study of English, on trying to improve
their pronunciation, or pick up English in every day
situations. (Cronbach a =.85).

6. Personal Data. This sheet required information about
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the students' age, sex; socioeconomic background, length of
residence in the foreign country, intended length of
residence in that country, studies accomplished, career
aspirations, importance of the first and second language in
their career, knowledge and interest in other languages,
causes of success in their life, degree of socialization
with the target language group and amount of contact they
wished to achieve.
Moreover, in this part of the questionnaire the
respondents were asked to indicate their proficiency in
English prior to entering England on a 5-point scale.
(Intermediate level, first Certificate, Pre-Proficiency,
Proficiency, and Diploma).
Section B
Self-rating of English skills. Students rated their
proficiency in English in the four language skills:
speaking and writing (productive skills), and listening and
reading (receptive skills). Each skill was rated on a
seven-point scale varying from very well to not at all. A
high score ( maximu m=16 ) indicated a positive
self-evaluation (Cronbach a =.77).
Students were required to indicate which of the four
language levels in each language skill best applied to
their current knowledge of English. Then they were asked to
rate how well they could perform in the level they
selected.
When the quiestionnaires were gathered, it was found
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that most of the respondents had only indicated the
language level that described their competence and did not
use the ratings below each level. Those of the subjects who
rated their achievement in the language levels had chosen
the highest value i.e. very well. Because the number and
the distribution of the ratings was inadequate, the
researcher could not account for the variation in the
seven - point

scale in the analysis. Thus, the data were

coded as follows: Intermedate level=1, First Certificate=2,
Pre-proficiency=3, Proficiency and Diploma=4. Thus, a
student could have anyone of the scores "1" to "4" on each
of the 4 language skills. The scores could in principal
range from 4 to 16.

5.3.1. Predictor Variables
The first section of the questionnaire including
attitudinal and motivational measures as well as measures
of the students' length of residence, intended length of
residence, prior achievement, frequency of socialization
and contact formed the independent variables of the study,
used to predict achievement in the criteria.

ma. Criterion

Variables

The dependent variable in this study was achievement
in the four language skills. Self-assessment scales
including performance based statements were used. The
males of the self-rating section aimed to test the
communicative competence of the subjects i.e. their
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intuitive knowledge of social, functional, and contextual
features of the language (Brumfit and Johnson, 1979) or
more simply the ability to interact in the language.
(Camale and Swain, 1980).
The self-rating test was used for a variety of
reasons. Firstly, the language was being learned in a
natural acquisition context and consequently, there was no
teacher to make the assessment. The researcher, in this
case, had to rely on the students' self perceptions of
competence, defined globally in terms of being able to
speak, write, read, etc.
Secondly, the existence of numerous language tests
in various studies such as the MLA Foreign Language

used

Proficiency Test for Teachers and Advanced Students were
not

considered to have high level of face or content

validity, as representative of the kinds of language use
tasks that the examinee would be expected to encounter in
real life situations. (Clark, 1981).
Thirdly, the commonly accepted Proficiency Test set by
the University of Cambridge requires a minimum of 5 hours
to complete and the respondents could not devote so much
time to the investigator. Although it should be borne in
mind that criterion variables based upon self-assessements
might not be as rigorous as more objective measures, the
items

used in the test, differing in degree of difficulty

and complexity, were proposed by the Foreign Service
Institute and the Council of Europe (Clark,1981; Trim,
1978)

and were regarded as appropriate measures of
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proficiency not only for their high level of content
validity but also because of their effective prior use in
other studies (Carroll, 1967).
The four language proficiency scales were divided
into: 1) elementary proficiency 2) limited working
proficiency 3) minimum professional proficiency 4) full
professional proficiency and 5) native like proficiency.
Elementary proficiency was excluded from the test because
the students were required to have at least limited working
proficiency in order to undertake any studies in Britain.
The test was also checked for content validity with the
Department of Languages and Linguistics at Kent where the
researcher consulted a professional on language testing.

5.4 Internal Consistency Reliability
The questionnaire was tested for clarity and
comprehension in two pilot studies using samples of 10
students each, not included in the main phase. A few
modifications were made in the attitude toward English
speaking people scale, so as students were not confused by
many attributes together. For instance, Gardner's
statement: "French people are very sociable, warmhearted
and creative" had to be separated, since the students
commented that they might agree with the first two
attributes, but not with the third one or vice versa. Then,
reliability checks were performed to estimate the internal
consistency of the resulting questionnaire items.
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5.5 Data Collection Procedures
Administration of the questionnaire took place in the
students' houses on campus by the researcher who assured
the students that any sort of information provided would
remain anonymous and would be treated with the utmost
confidentiality. The instructions were explained thoroughly
and it was specified that although it was important to the
research goals that the questionnaire was fully completed,
the respondents should feel free to omit any items they
felt they could not or did not want to answer.
Envelopes with the researcher's name and address were
provided so that the questionnaire was returned after
completion. The response rate was excellent (100%) and the
questionnaires were filled out in full.
5.6 Hypotheses
In the light of the results of the studies discussed
in Chapter 3 and the theories of language acquisition
analysed in chapter 4 (Schumann, 1978 a; 1978b; Krashen
1981; 1982; 1986; Clement, 1980 etc.) the following
hypotheses were formulated to guide the current
investigation:
1. It is hypothesized that the students' attitudinal and
motivational characteristics (attitudes towards the target
language culture and community, integrative orientation,
motivational intensity) will be significant predictors of
achievement in the second language.

Lit is hypothesized that the students' intended length of
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residence would also predict achievement in the L2.
3. It is hypothesized that the amount of volitional
interethnic contact would be a predictor of success in the
target language.

5.7 Statistical Analysis and Interpretation of the Results
The aforestated hypotheses were tested by using the
SPSS programme (Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences). The analysis technique used was stepwise
multiple regression using AH2 (achievement in the speaking
skill and then ACHM, the mean score on all self-rating
assessments), as the criterion variable.
The aim of the stepwise regression was to select that
combination of attitudinal/motivational and demographic
variables that provide the best explanation for the
variability in the dependent variable. At each step, one
variable is being selected and added to the combination.
The variable that explains the greatest percentage of the
variance is picked out first and then the variable that
makes the next largest contribution is added. The computer
eventually reaches a point when the inclusion of additional
variables is not possible since they do not increase the
explained variance significantly.
Since the hypotheses were concerned with prediction
and aimed to explain the variance in achievement and as
long as the correlations between the independent variables
were not high (not above .70 Brown, 1990:149) all the
measures were used as predictors. The results of the
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analysis are presented in table 5.1.

Table 5.1 Stepwise multiple regression of affective and
environmental variables predicting achievement in spoken
English
Variables in order Multiple R
of importance

R2

Beta

prior achievement
M14
114
M13
AC6

.25
.39
.45
.53
.59

.33
.20
.43
.51
.29

.52
.64
.69
.75
.79

p
.0001
.001
.01
.01
.01

variable names : see appendix A.
Surprisingly, the analysis showed that the students'
level

in English before coming to Britain makes the

greatest contribution to achievement in spoken English
accounting for 25% of the variance. Adding the students'
effort to improve their English by consciously correcting
their mistakes to the equation, the amount of variance
accounted for by the predictor variables is 39%. The next
important variable was the students' desire to learn
English in order to integrate with the English speaking
comunity, which added 6% to the explained variance. The
variable

that was selected next was the students' attempt

to improve their spoken English contributing 8% to the
criterion
this

variation. When the variable "the more I live in

country and get to know English people, the more I

want to learn their language" entered the equation the
overall

variance in the dependent variable was 59%.

The students' amount of contact with the target
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language group and the variable measuring their intended
length of residence failed to enter the equation. Thus, the
hypotheses concerning the role of interethnic contact and
the desire to stay in the foreign country in achievement in
the spoken form of the language has to be rejected.
As regards the assumption about attitudinal and
motivational variables, a rather small number of variables
accounted for the variation in English oral proficiency.
However, these variables can be considered significant in
that they reflect the students' conscious effort to
acquire language, their desire to become members of the
English speaking community and their appreciation of the
country and its residents. Therefore, this hypothesis can
be partly accepted.
Initial achievement was found to have the strongest
positive

effect on subsequent achievement probably because

the students who are initially successful can more easily
generalize to new learning. It could also be that prior
achievement
learner

reduces the levels of anxiety and makes the

feel more confident when encountering new language

contexts.

(Gardner, Lalonde and Pierson 1983).

The data were further analyzed by performing a second
stepwise

multiple regression using the mean score of

achievement in the four basic skills as the criterion
variable. As shown in table 5.2 the analysis yielded
somewhat similar results.
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Table 5.2 Stepwise regression of achievement in English

Variables
in equation
initial achievement
MI4
AC6

Multiple R
.49
.61
.69

R2

Beta

.23
.34
.45

.28
.42
.35

P
.01
.001
.01

variable names : see appendix A
Initial achievement is again found to be a significant
positive predictor of the final achievement in the four
language skills, though it explains less of the variance
(23%).

The students conscious effort to enhance their

proficiency and their desire to study English because of an
appreciation of the people resulting form their stay abroad
were also found to be predictors of success. The equation
explained 45 percent of the variance in the students'
achievement.
Contact with the other group and desire to stay in the
country were not predictors of Proficiency. Therefore, the
relevant hypotheses have to be rejected. Attitudinal and
motivational variables had but very little effect too. It
can

then be said that achievement in English as measured by

self-ratings of proficiency in the four language skills can
hardly be predicted by attitudes and motivation.
The independent variables in this equation explained
less

of the variance in the dependent variable than the

variables in the previous equation, probably implying that
in

contexts of acquisition attitudinal and motivational

measures are more implicated in oral proficiency than in
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written proficiency.
Although it is difficult to compare these results with
the findings of other studies because the variables have
not been investigated in a similar context, it could be
suggested that they offer partial support to Burstall et
al.'s

(1974) proposal that nothing succeeds like success.

Gardner, Lalonde and Pierson (1983) also found that prior
achievement influences final achievement. It seems that the
subjects in this study were already competent enough in
English and their already acquired proficiency was enhanced
because of environmental factors such as their long term
exposure to authentic language situations, which assisted
them

in going through the paths of language learning more

easily.
Despite the fact that few motivational variables were
found to be important factors in the acquisition of a
second language, it seems that in groups of adult
university students who are generally well motivated, there
are

other variables that are influential and require

investigation. Svanes (1987) suggests that cultural
distance is a predictor of second language proficiency.
It is suggested that the study is replicated with more
students and more variables so that possible causal
functions are unravelled and more generalized conclusions
can be reached. In addition, future research should
concentrate on the speaking skill again, investigating
aspects of pronunciation, stress and rhythm i.e. prosodic
features which require close contact and constant
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observation of the way native speakers use the language,
plus desire to do so. This, however, will require
assessments from teachers who are native speakers of
English -something impossible for the present study- so
that the possible effects of social desirability on the
part of the students are eliminated.
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CHAPTER 6

6. DESCRIPTION AND ANALYSIS OF THE STUDY CONDUCTED IN
GREECE

6.1.

Introduction
The theoretical chapters of the thesis have pinpointed

that the social and cultural contexts of the studies can
drastically influence the nature of the role played by
affective variables. Also, the strength of the association
between motivation and achievement was found to fluctuate
according to the setting of the research.
With the realization that these differences exist,
this study was designed in a different monolingual social
setting in Europe to investigate how attitudinal and
motivational, variables are related to attained proficiency
in the foreign language and how these variables are related
to certain demographic variables such as sex and
socio-economic class.
The present investigation was guided by the following
hypotheses

1. There will be a positive association between the
various attitudinal and motivational measures and
achievement in English.

2. The students' integrative orientation would be a
better predictor of success than the instrumental
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orientation.

3. In the Greek socio-educational context of foreign
language learning, educational attitudes would be better
predictors of achievement than social attitudes.

4.

There would be no significant difference in

attitudes, motivation and achievement in the subjects
between boys and girls.

5. Students will differ significantly in their
attitudes, motivation and achievement according to their
socio-economic status.

6. There would be a significant, positive relationship
between perceived parental encouragement and motivational
intensity.

We shall now turn to a description of the sample, the
methodology used to collect data for this study as well as
the analysis and discussion of the findings.

sa. The

Sample

The sample, consisting of 470 students in total was
drawn from nine private schools in Athens. Since more than
1/3 of the country's population resides in Athens, it can
be said that it reflects the economic and cultural mosaic
of urban Greece.
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The language groups are homogeneous since, depending
on their command of the language, learners are placed into
beginner, pre-intermediate, intermediate, First Certificate
and Proficiency classes. Students were receiving formal
training in the classroom by means of course books and
activities based on role-play, sketches, short stories,
puzzles etc. All of them were heading towards the
obtainment of one of the recognized degrees (Palso, the
Cambridge First Certificate in English and the Proficiency
of Cambridge). Therefore, it can be said that most of the
language material used was uniform.
The language schools were randomly selected from the
low income, middle income and high income areas of Athens
so that the variable concerning the subjects'
socio-economic level could be accounted for.
In more detail, the sample was composed of 215 male
students (45.7%) and 225 female students (54.3%) aged
between 13 and 17 years (mean age 15).
The subjects belonged to the third, fourth, fifth and
sixth grades corresponding to the pre-intermediate and
intermediate levels, First Certificate, and Proficiency
level. The grade levels were recoded into grades 1, 2 and 3
as presented in the table below.
Grade 3 comprised a rather small subgroup because
students either do not have the opportunity to study
English up to the level of Proficiency, or they have no
interest in enhancing their knowledge of English after they
obtain the First Certificate, or even the heavy burden of
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Table 6.1. Grade level distribution
Grade

Frequency

1

153

32.6

2

253

53.8

3

64

13.6

the Greek curriculum does not allow them to enroll in
Proficiency classes.
The majority of the survey population were Hellenic
people (96.8%) and only a small number were not of Greek
origin (3.2%). However, they were included in the sample,
since they were not of English origin either.
As regards the socioeconomic status of the respondents
0.3% belonged to high income families (professional
occupations), 21.9% to intermediate level of occupation,
26.8% to skilled, non-manual level, 16.8% to skilled-manual
level of occupation, while 17.2% belonged to unskilled
level of occupation i.e. families of very low income.
About 60% of the students reported that their parents'
competence in English was rather limited implying that they
were not likely to receive active support from them, in the
sense of correcting mistakes, or monitoring performance.
More than half of the students reported that they do
not speak any other languages (52%), while about 1/3 of
them were studying French as well (32%). About 29% of the
students reported that they had no interest in learning
another language, while 39% indicated that if given the
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opportunity they would study one of the economically
powerful languages of the E.E.C. It can be argued that
quite a number of students indicated a general interest in
foreign language learning.
Although one's career aspirations are somewhat vague
at the age of 15, about 50% of the entire sample head
towards skilled, non-manual occupations which could be
indicative of their need to learn a foreign language.
73% of the participants attributed their success in
English to a combination of factors, namely their own
striving, their teachers' qualifications -since the teacher
is the prime user of the language- and the parents'
support. Such responses place emphasis on the three potent
variables involved in language achievement : the student,
the parent and the teacher.

6.3 The Attitude / Motivation Questionnaire
The questionnaire utilized in this investigation was
based on Gardner's questionnaire (1985) with certain
consequential adjustments made in the attitude and
motivation scales, initially developed for Canadian
students studying French, so that it could account for the
new sociolinguistic context of the study. As Gardner and
Smythe (1981) point out, simple translations or changes of
the wording of some items can be done, provided the
resultant new items are meaningful. Thus, the adjustments,
besides other things, included the omission or addition of
some items from the different scales. Items such as "The
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French Canadian heritage is an important part of our
Canadian identity" were dropped and new items reflecting
the Greek students' utilitarian reasons for studying
English were added to the Instrumental Orientation scale.
The questionnaire included the following sections
(see appendix B).
1) Demographic variables
a. Sex. This variable tested if boys and girls differ
significantly in their attitudes, motivation and
achievement. Male respondents were coded as 1 and female
respondents as 2.
b. School and grade attended. These variables were
used

to check against any effect of different school

environments and grades.
c.

Students' age and number of years they were

receiving instruction in English.
d. Place of birth.
e.

Students' perceptions of both their parents'

command in English. This was assessed by a five-point
measure ranging from very good command (coded as 5) to no
knowledge at all. (coded as 1).
f. Interest in Foreign Languages. Students had to
indicate whether they had an interest and intend to pursue
the study of another language.
g. Attribution. Students were asked to indicate the
causes
h.

of their success in English.
Career

Aspirations. This item intended to test

whether the students had high career aspirations which
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might be closely related to their desire to study English.
i. Socio-economic class. Parental occupation was the
factor that determined the socio-economic strata individual
students belonged to. The General Classification registrar
was used to classify the parent jobs into : 1. Unskilled,
2. Partly skilled, 3. Skilled manual, 4. Skilled
non-manual, 5. Intermediate, 6. Professional.
The item format of a substantial part of the
instrument included the Likert (1932) technique or the
semantic differential (Osgood et al. 1957) procedure.
Integrative Orientation. Five positively worded items
comprised this scale, emphasizing the importance of
learning English to facilitate interaction with English or
more and varied people and to enable themselves to
understand and appreciate the cultural experiences of the
English community. The students were asked to indicate
along a 7-point scale their feelings about each statement.
The

scale ranged from "Strongly Agree" to "Strongly

Disagree". A high score (maximum=35) indicates that the
students endorsed integrative reasons for studying English.
(Cronbach a=0.89).
Instrumental Orientation. This scale consisted of
seven statements referring to the pragmatic reasons the
students have to master the language. Such reasons were: to
broaden one's outlook, get ahead in their occupation,
obtain the necessary language qualifications etc. Related
to the instrumental approach was a single item referring to
the students' need to have a successful career and hence
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good command of English. This scale, as certain attitude
scales, included an open-ending question where the students
could indicate any other reasons they had to learn English
(Cronbach a=0.76).
Attitudes towards English speaking people. This
measure consisted of four positively worded and three
negatively worded items about English people. For all
positive attributes answers indicating the subjects' strong
agreement were coded as 7 and answers indicating their
strong disagreement were coded as 1, whereas for all
negatively worded items the students' strong disagreement
was coded as 7 and strong agreement as 1. A high score
(maximum=49) indicates a favourable attitude. (Cronbach
a=0.87).
Attitudes toward learning English. This scale
consisted of four positively worded and four negatively
worded items. Subjects had to indicate their feelings about
studying and speaking the language, about their intention
to learn as much English as possible etc. A high score
(maximum=56) reflects a favourable attitude towards
learning English. (Cronbach a=0.86).
Xenophobia. A two item measure was used to test
whether there was any sort of contrast between the
students' own and the target language. A high score
(maximum=14) reflected some kind of harmony in the use of
the two languages.
Parental Encouragement. This scale tested the amount
of support learners received from their parents. A high
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score (maximum=56) indicates that the students' efforts to
study English were supported by their parents. (Cronbach
a=0.87).
The scale was followed by a single item measure
testing the participants' reaction to the parental
encouragement they received.
General Orientation. This measure which included two
items was incorporated in the study, since in the pilot
phase of the questionnaire design certain students
indicated that they were studying English because of their
parents' pressure or because it was a compulsory subject in
the school curriculum.
Motivational Intensity. This test consisted of 7
multiple choice items designed to ascertain how much work
in terms of language classroom assignments, willingness to
actively participate in the language learning process etc.
the student does in and out of the EFL class. A high score
(maximum=21) on this scale represents a self-report of a
high degree of effort spent in learning the L 2 . (Cronbach
a=0.86).
Desire to learn English. Six multiple choice items
evaluating the desirability of learning English made up
this scale.

A high score (maximum=18) is indicative of the

students' strong desire to learn the language. This scale
differs from the Motivational Intensity scale in that it
attempts to index the degree to which learners report to
want

to learn English, whereas the former scale measures

the actual amount of effort spent. (Cronbach a=0.87).
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English Teacher Evaluation. The concept "My English
Teacher" was rated on 7 semantic differential measures
aiming to determine the students' ideas and impressions
about the English teacher. A high score (maximum=49) is
indicative of the subjects' positive attitudes towards the
teacher. (Cronbach a=0.89).
English Course Evaluation. The concept "My English
Course" was rated on 5 semantic differential measures. A
high score (maximum=35) reflects a favourable attitude
toward the foreign language course. (Cronbach a=0.85).

6.4 Criterion Measures
The dependent variable was oral performance spanning
the entire year and the written score on the final revision
test
Grades in English. This variable consisted of two
measures a) teachers' assessment of the students'
achievement throughout the school year based on classroom
participation and homework completion, and b) scores on the
official revision tests taken in mid January and June.
The mean score of the two tests was given to the
researcher. The assessment is done on a twenty-point scale.
Ascore below 10 indicates failure in the exam, a score
10-12 indicates low achievement, while a score between
13-15 is indicative of an average performance. If the score
varies between 15-17, it means that the students'
performance

is very good, while a mark of 18-20 is obtained

by excellent students.
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6.4.1 validity of the criterion measures
For an achievement test to be valid, it has to measure

the quality it is designed to test. (Brown, 1990).
Content Validity. Content validity refers to the
degree to which a test seems to be doing the job for which
it is designed (Gordon, 1980). In this study, content
validity of the written tests is the extent to which their
content constitutes a representative sample of items
designated as among the goals and objectives of instruction
in English in the language schools in Greece. It is also
posited that content validity is a matter of expert
judgment, meaning that the evaluation of the merits of a
test lies ultimately upon the judgment of the experienced
teacher who designs it.
Statistical Validity. It refers to the statistical
relationship of a test with some other measures such as
another test, school grades, or teachers' ratings. The
statistical validity of the achievement tests in this study
was checked by calculating the correlation coefficients of
the score on the written test and the teacher awarded
marks. The correlation coefficient was quite high (r=0.90
at the p<.01 level of significance) implying that the score
on the written exam reflects the teachers' evaluations of
the students' performance spanning the entire year.

6.5. Suitability and comprehension of the questionnaire
measures
The internal consistency of the items of the
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questionnaire was tested and the coefficients have already
been reported. Apart from that, a pilot in-depth study of
20 students was done to test the suitability and
comprehension of the items to the participants. To this
end, the researcher discussed every item of Gardner's
questionnaire and requested that the students commented on
the instrument and particularly on those measures that they
considered irrelevant to their own attitudes and
motivation.
The students were provided with certain open-ending
questions about their reasons for learning English and
attitudes towards it, to enable the researcher to possibly
include any items that the instrument had not accounted
for. The measures were also discussed with a number of
expert teachers who commented on their clarity and
appropriacy. The refined instrument was translated in the
students' mother tongue. A bilingual Greek teacher of
English was then asked to translate the Greek version of
the questionnaire into English to check whether there was
any divergence between the English and the resultant Greek
instrument. The differences that arose were dealt
appropriately. A small number of students were timed so
that the investigator could be aware of the time that had
to be made available to her. (about half an hour).

6.6. Procedures
The researcher established contact with the school
authorities to whom she explained the aims of the study,
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presented the questionnaire and specified the age and level
groups she desired.
Admission to schools was fairly easy. The only
question raised was that of time, since the teaching
timetables were strict and the authorities were concerned
about possible disruptions. It was agreed that the first
half of the teaching session, a time spent on checking the
students' homework, was devoted to the completion of the
questionnaire. After acceptance to schools was gained, a
time for the administration was arranged which was to the
convenience of the school authorities.
The questionnaires were administered by the researcher
during regular classes. The face sheet of the
questionnaire, which included the instructions was read
aloud to the students. The importance attributed to
confidentiality was stressed and the subjects were ensured
that anonymity would be preserved despite the fact that
they had to indicate their names. It was explained that the
names were needed so that the teacher could give the
students' marks and that they would be deleted immediately
after the data were coded.
The respondents were required to give as frank and
accurate answers as possible and were told that there were
no correct or incorrect responses. It was hoped that this
would discard any subject or researcher expectancy.
As already indicated, at the end of the school year
the teachers gave the achievement scores and arranged the
dates when the students' parents could be met for the
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interview schedules.

6.7 Data Analysis
The SPSSX programme was used for the analysis of the
data and the major analysis techniques used to yield the
necessary statistical information are the following :
1. Descriptive statistics were examined to determine
the consistency of the data.
2. The frequencies of responses were computed to
indicate the percentage of the responses.
3. Correlation coefficients were computed to yield the
relationship between the predictor and criterion variables.
4. Multiple regression analysis was used to predict
the variance on the dependent variable.
5. Students' t-tests between independent means were
used

for attitudinal/motivational variables and achievement

scores to determine the possible effect of sex differences
on

aforestated variables.
6. A series of one-way ANOVA was performed to

determine the relationship between attitudinal/motivational
characteristics and achievement and the students'
socio-economic class.
The level of significance was set at the .01 level.

6.8. Presentation

of the findings

It is acknowledged that attitudes, motivation
proficiency

as

age,

and

can be influenced by a number of factors such

sex,

prior knowledge and experience and it is
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necessary to control for as many of those factors as
possible- (Gardner and Smythe, 1975a; Gardner, 1985).
Analyzing data as if everyone in the sample is the same
might obscure the relationship that would clearly emerge if
the groups were analyzed separately. (Skehan, 1989).
The sample comprised students of different grades
(pre-intemediate and intermediate, First Certificate and
pre-proficiency or proficiency). To examine whether the
independent variables vary according to different grade
levels, a series of analyses of variance was performed on
the composite score of the scales.

Table 6.2. Grade differences on the composite score of
integrative orientation
N

Grades

SD

Grade 1

153 1.55

Grade 2
Grade 3

253 1.33
64 1.21

SE

Mean

1261
084

4.49

1522

5.53

F value
14.416

5.06

P value
**
000*

*** p<000

Table 6.3. Grade differences on the composite score of
instrumental orientation
Grades
1
2
3

N

SD

SE

Mean

153
253

1.30
94

1057
0594

4.83

64

92

1153

5.24

5.27

*** p<000
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F value
8.61

P value
0002***

Table 6.4. Grade differences on the composite score of
attitudes toward English people
Grades

N

153
253
64

1
2
3

SD
1.27
1.11
1.04

SE
1031
0699
1309

Mean
4.64
4.75
5.05

F value
2.929

P value
0544

Table 6.5. Grade Differences on the composite score of
attitudes toward learning English
SD
153
1.73
253
1.43
64
1.11
*** p<000

Grades
1
2
3

N

SE
1401
0899
1399

Mean
4.44
5.24
5.82

F value

P value

22.977

0000***

Table 6.6. Grade differences on the composite score of
perceived parental support
Grades
1
2
3

N

153
253
64

SD
1.50
1.11
98

SE
1216
0700
1232

Mean
4.55
5.18
5.42

*** p<0000

253

16.64

0000***

Table 6.7. Grade differences on the composite score of
motivational intensity
Grades

N

153
253
64

1
2
3

SD
59
50
43

SE
0479
0320
0542

Mean
2.04
2.27
2.47

F value

P value

17.58

0000***

*** p<000

Table 6.8. Grade differences on the composite score of
desire to learn English
Grades

N

153
253
64

1
2
3

SD
54
47
37

SE
0443
0297
0463

Mean
2.00
2.24
2.47

F value

P value

23.91

0000***

*** p<000

Table 6.9. Grade differences on the composite score of
attitudes toward the course
Grades
1
2
3

N

153
253
64
*** p<000

SD
1.71
1.33
91

SE
1386
0842
1141

Mean
4.70
5.26
6.00
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F value

P value

19.36

0000***

Table 6.10. Grade differences on the composite score
of attitudes toward the English teacher
N
SD
Grades
1.26
153
1
253
1.13
2
64
83
3
*** p<000

SE
1024
0714
1049

Mean
4.79
5.12
5.87

F value

P value

20.02

0000***

The tables above show that the students' mean score on
the attitudinal and motivational scales vary significantly
according to different grade levels. The composition of the
sample, therefore, is not homogeneous and the hypotheses
have to be tested on each grade separately.
6.8.1. Grade 1
Grade 1 was composed of 153 students drawn from the 9
schools participating in the study. The average age was 14.
The

students had been studying English for about four and a

half years and had acquired, at best, limited working
proficiency. Most of them acknowledged the importance of
English for their future careers and indicated that a good
job was important to them. They also stressed the
communicative value of language learning and only 10%
admitted that they were forced to study English by their
family or school. This possibly suggests that the two
measures classified as general orientation do not reflect
the students' orientations. An encouraging finding was that
88% of the young learners felt that by using English there
was no fear of losing their ethnic identity and
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surrendering into a new culture. Of course, such a result
was expected since in the broad socio-cultural environment
of the learners there was no threat of assimilation.
Moreover, 95% of the respondents in that grade valued
the support they received from the home environment thus,
pinpointing that the parents' role in foreign language
learning has to be accounted for.

6.8.2. Grade 2
The second grade comprised 253 students at the First
Certificate level whose average age was 15 years. They were
selected from all the nine schools taking part in the study
and had already studied English for about six to seven
years. The frequency of their responses on xenophobia,
parental support and general orientation were comparable to
those of grade 1 students.

6.8.3. Grade 3
64 individuals at the age of 16-17 years enrolled in
grade 3 to develop full professional proficiency. They had
been studying English for approximately 8 years and had
also started preparing for the University Entrance Exam.
This can account for the fact that they comprised the
smallest of the three groups. Their scores on the measures
about need achievement, xenophobia and unclassified
orientations did not differ considerably from the scores of
the students belonging to the other groups.
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6.9. Hypothesis 1
It is hypothesized that there will be a positive
association between the various attitudinal and
motivational measures and achievement in English.
To test this hypothesis correlations were measured to
determine the strength and the direction of the
relationship between the predictor and criterion variables.
As Gardner (1985) points out, in studies of the affective
domain it is meaningful to focus attention directly on the
correlations of each variable with the criterion. These
correlations constitute clear measures of linear
association and as long as the measures used are reliable,
their interpretation is staightforward. Since the students'
performance in spoken and written English was highly and
significantly intercorrelated (see section 6.4.1.) the mean
score of the two achievement measures was used as the
criterion variable.

Table 6.11. Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients
computed among the integrative orientation
measures and English proficiency

10 1
10 2
10 3
104
10 5
**p<.01

Grade 1
Perfo M
.60**
.55**
45**
.51**
.55**

Grade 2
Perfo M
.71**
.64**
55**
.46**
.45*

* p<.05

variable names : see appendix B
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Grade 3
Perfo M
.70**
.64**
.56 **
.54**
.40*

As it is shown in the correlation matrix, all measures

comprising the integrative orientation scale correlate
positively and significantly with the students' performance
in all the grades. There is some variation concerning the
individuals' scores on certain motivational measures
amongst the different grade levels (101, 102), indicating
that the more proficient students valued the importance of
English for communicative purposes more than the
intermediate level ones. These results lend support to most
of the existing research in Canada by Gardner, Lambert and
their associates. (Gardner and Lambert, 1959; Gardner,
1960, Lambert, Gardner, Bunk and Tunstall, 1963; Gardner,
1966, Feenstra, 1968, Clement Gardner and Smythe, 1977a,
Clement, Major, Gardner and Smythe, -1977; Clement, Smythe,
Gardner, 1978; Gardner, Smythe and Clement 1979; Clement et
al., 1980; Gordon, 1980; Gliksman, 1981; Gardner and
Smythe, 1982; Gardner et al.1985.).
Therefore, it can be argued that an integrative
orientation can be implicated in foreign language learning
in a monolingual and monocultural context.
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Table 6.12. P.P.M.C. coefficients computed among the
concerned instrumental orientation
measures and the criterion.

M3

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Perfo

Perfo M

Perfo M

.52**

.44**

.23*

.38**

.11*

.38**

.27**

.21*

.21**

.12*

.33*

-.12

IN5

.26**

IN6

.33**

.26**

.08

IN7

.56**

.40**

.15

N=253

N=64

N=153
** p<.01

-.09

-.012

* p<.05

variable names : see appendix B
Achievement in English seems to be positively and
significantly related with instrumental reasons (r varying
between .56 and .21) for the intermediate level students,
whereas this orientation seems to decline for the more
advanced students. It could be that when the students
initially approach the language learning situation, they
are equipped with certain orientations concerning the
practical value of language learning which might change in
the course of their education, when they develop their own
attitudes and feelings and a more critical thinking. A
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student commented that "when I first started, I simply did
it to please my parents, but now I do it because I like it
and I am interested in it".
The results of the first grade students are similar to
the ones reported by Gardner and Santos (1970); Gardner and
Lambert, (1972); Lukmani, (1972); Cooper and Fishman,
(1977); Pierson, Fu and Lee, (1980); Hague, (1989) and
mostly to the results of the Asian studies. Therefore, this
hypothesis may be deemed to have been partially confirmed.

Table 6.13. P.P.M.C. coefficients computed among
measures on attitudes toward the language
speaking people and achievement in English
Grade 1
Perfo M
.42**
.42**
.41**
.36**
.47**
.38**
.43**

EP 1
M'2
EP 3
EP4
EP 5
EP 6
M)7

Grade 2
Perfo M
.38**
.36**
.21**
.30**
.39**
.32**
.46**

N=253
N=153
** p<.01
* p<.05
variable names : see appendix B

Grade 3
Perfo M
.51**
.39**
.26**
.41**
.43**
.36**
.40**
N=64

These results can be compared to the ones found in the
Canadian studies reported above as well as certain studies
conducted in America, Gardner and Lambert (1972), Bartley
(1970),

Spolsky (1969), 011er, Hudson and Liu (1977),
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Oiler, Baca

and Vigil (1977), Gordon (1980) and Lee (1980)

in Korea.
The findings of this study, though positive and
significant, seem to fluctuate in the three grade levels in
away

difficult to interpret. There is a moderate positive

relationship between attitudes towards the foreign language
people and performance amongst the Grade 1 students, which
decreases for grade 2 and again slightly increases for the
advanced students.

It

could be alleged that enthusiasm and

positive attitudes can wear thin for the majority of the
students who are about to complete their studies (First
Certificate level) because of the hard task imposed on them
and can increase again amongst those people who have strong
incentives to acquire near-native proficiency and express
positive attitudes toward the L 2 group.
Table 6.14. P.P.M.C. coefficients computed among
attitudes toward learning English and the
dependent variable
Grade 3
Grade 2
Grade 1
Perfo M
Perfo M
Perfo M
.69**
.67**
•59**
ni
.58**
.65**
EL 2
•55**
.56**
•74**
.61**
EL 3
.25*
.58**
.51**
El
.57**
.76**
EL 5
.62**
.64**
.72**
EL 6
•57**
.35**
.57**
E1,7
.50**
.63*
.75**
.61**
El
N=64
N=253
N=153
* p<.05
** p<.01
variable names : see appendix B
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Attitudes toward learning the English language
correlated with achievement in English for all grades, r
being quite high for most of the variables measuring this
concept. Thus, in the formal language teaching setting,
educationally related attitudes are more salient and have a
strong impact on achievement. The classroom environment
possibly acts as a motivational impetus and can foster
strong attitudes in the language learners.
Similar findings have been reported as early as in
1940 (Jordan), Jones (1950) who demonstrated that attitudes
to language learning are implicated in achievement more
than it is true for other subject areas. This offers
support to Gardner's contention (1985) that the language
subject is unique in the school curriculum and unlike other
culturally neutral subjects it incorporates learning
elements and behaviours of another group which the learner
has to be in harmony with.
Neidt and Hedlund (1967) offered support to these
findings in the University context, while Randhawa and
Korpan (1973), Gardner and Smythe (1975a), Pierson et al.
(1980), Gardner et al. (1985) and Hague (1989) demonstrated
this relationship in the secondary school context.
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Table 6.15. P.P.M.C. coefficients computed among
motivational intensity measures and
the criterion
Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Pefro M

Perfo M

Perfo M

gl

.58**

.73**

.79**

1112

•59**

.79**

.72**

g3

.60**

.79**

.75**

g4

.64**

.68**

.73**

MI 5

.56**

.71**

.66**

MI 6

.47**

.32**

.15

g7

•39**

.48**

.29**

N=153

N=253

N=64

** p<.01 * p<05
variable names : see appendix B
The results indicate that students who are high in
achievement in English expend more effort in the task of
learning a foreign language by actively thinking of what
they are taught in the English class, by asking the teacher
for possible misunderstandings, volunteering answers as
much as possible and trying to make use of the opportunity
to practise their English outside the classroom.
It is shown that students' orientations tended to
=elate significantly with achievement. It is evident
that the good language learner seems to have high
motivation to communicate, no matter where s/he is, and
takes and creates opportunities, to practise what he has
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learned and does not neglect to ask what the teacher can do
to help matters on. Thus, the subjects in this study are
shown to be integratively oriented, to have favourable
attitudes to the language learning task, and group
involved, demonstrate goal directed behaviour and all these
are found to be related to achievement. We shall now
investigate the link between the students' desire to study
the foreign language and their attained proficiency,in
order to fully represent the two emotional aspects of
motivated behaviour.

Table 6.16 P.P.M.C. coefficients computed among the
concerned measures of the students' desire to learn English
and achievement.
Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Perfo M

Perfo M

Perfo M

Ndel

.45".

.54**

.49**

Dele2

.40**

.43**

.35**

Dele3

.38**

.50**

.18

Dele4

.60**

.72**

.71**

Dele5

.61**

.79**

.75**

Dele6

.51**

.72**

.50**

N=153

N=253

N=64

**p<.01

*p<.05

variable names : see appendix B

As shown in table (6.11) the association is positive
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and significant for the three grades with the exception of
the measure concerning the individual's desire to receive
instruction in their source language (r=.18 non-significant
for the third grade) possibly showing that the advanced
level students can see their progress as independent of the
teachers' method. The same group presents a high
correlation (r=.75 significant) on the item measuring their
volitional behaviour, i.e. their strong will to take
English. The hypothesis is deemed to have been accepted.
Apart from the general attitudes toward the other
group, another set of variables reflecting their students'
positive evaluations of more specific attitude objects such
as

the language course and tutor. Tables (6.17) and 96.18)

present the correlations between attained proficiency and
course related attitudes.

Table

6.17

P.P.M.C.

coefficients

computed

concerned predictor and criterion variables.
Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Perfo M

Perfo M

Perfo M

ECO1 .61**

.71**

.57**

ECO2 .57**

.68**

.27*

ECO3 .61**

.69**

.47**

ECO4 .59**

.73**

.72**

ECO5 .58**

.78**

.61**

N=153

N=253

N=64

**p<.01

*p<.05

variable names : see appendix B
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among

the

Table 6.18 P.P.M.C. coefficients computed among the
students' attitudes towards the teacher and achievement.

Grade 1

Grade 2

Grade 3

Perfo M

Perfo M

Perfo M

E911 .56**

.67**

.30**

512 •57**

.68**

.21*

E913 .54**

.66**

514 .40**

•49**

.45**

515 .48**

.59**

.19

516 •53**

.70**

.56**

517 .52**

•73**

.65**

N=153

N=253

N=64

**p<.01

*p<.05

variable names : see appendix B
As it is evident from the tables above, the
correlations between attained proficiency in English and
the students' evaluative reactions to the learning
situation are high and significant for the three groups and
in particular for the groups at the intermediate and first
certificate level. The correlations are lower for the
advanced group, especially as regards their evaluative
reactions to the English tutor, which indicates that there
are developmental changes in the degree attitudes are
implicated in achievement. The hypothesis, therefore, is
deemed to be accepted.
More specifically, for the first and second grades,
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students who consider the teachers to be agreeable,
interesting and competent in their job score higher on the
achievement test. Similarly, those who evaluate the foreign
language course as interesting, important, rewarding and
useful are shown to be higher achievers than the ones with
less favourable attitudes. Similar findings have been
presented by Jordan (1941), Jones (1950a), Burstall (1970),
Naiman et al. (1978), Gordon (1980), Gardner (1985) and
Hague (1989).
The fact that there is a positive association between
the course tutor and language proficiency may suggest that
the teachers can play a vital role in the FL classroom.
They can be viewed as representing the other language
group and can possibly do a lot to awake positive attitudes
to the target language and group even in cases in which the
students' initial attitudes are negative.
The magnitude of the correlations reported above tend
to be higher than the ones found in other studies which
could be explained by the fact that the indices of
achievement in this study were the teachers' awarded marks
and grades in the final test which was based on those
aspects of language learning that were thoroughly practised
and revised throughout the year.

6.10 Hypothesis 2
It is hypothesized that the students' integrative
orientation would be a better predictor of success than the
instrumental orientation.
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In the previous sections the correlation between the
two

modes of motivation were examined and it was found that

they were positively related to attained proficiency in
English. On the basis of this examination, predictions can
now be made. Regression analysis is used to indicate which
variables are important in their own right as having a
direct effect on achievement.
One of the assumptions of regression analysis is that
the predictor variables are independent of each other. If
they are highly intercorrelated, it is virtually impossible
to disentagle which variable is predicting most of the
variance and the interpretation of the results is
difficult.

Grade 1
Nile 19. Correlation matrix of the integrative and
instrumental orientation measures.

IN1

IN2

IN3

IN4

INS

IN6

IN7

101

.68**

.48**

.54**

.38**

.33**

.45**

.59**

102

.66**

.47**

.54**

39**

.31**

.55**

.59**

103

.69**

.32**

.51**

.33**

.19**

.43**

.46**

104

.55**

.43**

.50*

.40**

.31**

.38**

.60**

105

.63**

.45**

.59**

.41**

.29**

.41**

.61**

**p<.01

*p <0.5
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Grade 2
Table 6.20. Correlation matrix of the integrative and
instrumental orientation measures

IN1 IN2 IN3 IN4 INS IN6 IN7
101

.51** .08

102 .48** .056

.35** .17** .0039 .28** .52**
.28** .15* -.075

.18** .37**

.16** -.026 -.10

.25** .31**

103

.40** -.035

104

34** .18** .33*

105 .32** .14*

**p < .01

.29** .077

.15*

.31**

.29** .35** .033

.14*

30**

*p<0.5

Grade 3
Table 6.21. Correlation matrix of the integrative and
instrumental orientation measures.

IN1

IN2

IN3

IN4

IN5

IN6

IN7

101

.42** -.10

.28** .28* -.062

.12

.21

102

.31** -.17

.25*

.29* -.038

.23

.27*

103

.18 -.27

.11

.073 -.07

.22

.20

104

.10 -.057

.14

.19 -.18

.10

.18

105

.11 -.19

.046

.15 -.011 -.084

**p<.01

*p<0.5

.038

From the correlation matrices, it can be seen that the
variables of the two motivational scales do not
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intercorrelate more than +.70 -.70 (Brown, 1990:149) and
can

be put in the same regression equation.
By looking at the beta coefficients in the table below

one

can measure the direct impact of the independent

variable onto the dependent variable when all other
variables are held constant.
Table 6.22. Modes of motivation predicting success in
English in grade 1. Variables in order of importance.
Results of stepwise multiple regression
Multiple R

R2

Beta

p

101

.60

.36

.457

.01**

1N7

.65

.42

.356

.01**

35

.042

.63

1N6

.095

.34

1N4

-.225

.05

1N2

.036

.80

104

.077

.60

IN3

-.040

.76

103

-.012

.38

1111

.172

.21

105

.178

.29

102

-.028

.87

In this equation the variable 101 reflecting the
students' desire to learn English to facilitate
communication with other people (integrative orientation)
is the best predictor of success accounting for 36% of the
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variance. When the variable IN7, reflecting the students'
wish to learn English because it is the international
language of technology and commerce, was added to the
equation the total amount of variance explained by the
independent variables was 42%. When the variables were fed
in separately or in different order, (forward, backward,
enter, commands or a combination), the ranking of the
significant variables did not alter.
Thus, it can be stated that for students in grade 1,
the integrative mode of motivation is a more powerful
predictor of the achievement than the instrumental one
accounting for most of the variance in the dependent
variable. The fact that most of variables comprising the
scales have been eliminated does not indicate that they
have a negligible relationship with achievement, but that
their association, even if very strong, is already fully
taken into account by the variables that have been included
(Spolsky, 1990).

Table 6.23. Motivational orientations predicting success in
English in grade 2. Results of stepwise multiple regression

Variables in

Multiple R

R2

Beta

101

.71

.50

.830

.001***

102

.72

.52

.267

.006**

105

.73

.53

.166

.01**

IN5

.74

.54

-.113

the equation
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.05*

The variables presented in the table above entered the
equation in order of importance and can account for 54% of
the variance in the dependent variable. The students'
desire to meet and converse with more and varied people
explained most of the variance 50%. When the variable 102
indicating a desire to communicate with English fellows
entered the equation, it added 2% to the variance, while
105 (reflecting a desire to better understand the English
culture) and IN5 (obtain an acknowledged certificate in
English) contributed 1% each to the explained variance (for
1N5 r =-0.9 insignificant).
Thus, the hypothesis seems to be confirmed for grades
1 and 2 since a considerable amount of variance is
accounted for by the integrative reasons the subjects
endorsed.

Table 6.24. Motivational orientations predicting success in
English in grade 3. Results of stepwise multiple regression

Multiple R

R2

Beta

p

101

.70

.48

.764

01**

103

.73

.53

.236

01

.074

.074

.667

104

.133

.232

105

-.032

.761

Variable in
the equation

102

**

For grade 3 students the impact of the independent
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variable onto the dependent one was explained by two
integrative indices of motivation, namely 101 and 103, the
latter reflecting the students' desire to enable themselves
to understand and appreciate the English literature, the
former indicationg their desire to meet and converse with
more and varied people. None of the instrumental reasons
contributed significantly to the variance. The hypothesis
can be accepted for the advanced level students as well.
The findings of the stepwise regression analysis can
be argued to be robust since the importance of knowing the
English language is found to be associated with intrinsic
reasons, rather than extrinsic ones which in turn can
predict high level of proficiency in English. Greek
students seem to value language learning as a means of
establishing contact with other people and as a means of
understanding and appreciating foreign cultures more than
learning it to assist them in climbing up the social
mobility, or simply obtaining a qualification which will
improve their career prospects. Language learning for them
has value in human terms. Of course, this is not meant to
imply that the pragmatic aspect of language learning is
non-existent or has no meaning or significance for them.
Students do acknowledge these reasons as well, but they do
not seem to be as powerful predictors of success as the
integrative humanitarian ones. The fact that for the
advanced students most of the variance in achievement is
explained by the integrative orientation variables along
with

the correlation findings (see tables 6.11, 6.12) can
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lead us to the conclusion that an appreciation of language
learning is gained through the years as well as to the
=elusion that instrumental reasons are more related to
short-term objectives for language learning which do not
propel the continuation of the process of language
learning. As long as students obtain the minimum working
qualifications (First Certificate in English) they are
likely to cease their efforts.
The findings are also interesting in that in the Greek
socio-educational context the instrumental value of
language learning is not so strong a predictor of
achievement as it is in the Asian studies revised in
chapter 3, thus indicating that contextual factors can have
adirect impact on students' orientations and consequently
on achievement. Greek learners being European and E.E.C.
members want to learn the FL for social interactions and
behave somewhat differently to their Asian fellows, who
have less possibilities to establish contacts with the
target language group. The results of this study are to a
certain extent, comparable to those of North American and
Canadian studies, and Blue (1988), and Dorniyei (1990) in
Europe. The implications of the findings will be discussed
in the final chapter.

6.11 Hypothesis 3
It is hypothesized that in the Greek socio-educational
context of foreign language learning, educational attitudes
would be better predictors of success in English than
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social attitudes.
Stepwise multiple regression analysis was utilized to
combine several of the independent variables so that they
jointly achieve a higher level of prediction than any one
of them, if taken singly.
Since the intercorrelations of the educationally
relevant attitudes were higher than the acceptable level
(above .70) for grade 1, a series of stepwise regression
analyses were performed to determine the most significantly
contributing variables amongst attitudes toward English
speaking people and attitudes towards language learning,
towards the teacher and the course separately.

Grade 1
Table

A.

6.25. Attitudinal measure predicting achievement.

Attitudes towards English speaking people and towards

the

course. Results of stepwise multiple regression

Multiple R

R2

Beta

ECO1

.61

.37

.4319

.0005***

ECO4

.63

.39

.4099

.01**

Variable in
the equation
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B. Attitudes towards English speaking people and towards
the teacher.

ETE2

.56

.032

.5670

.0004***

EP5

.61

.37

.3573

.001***

ETE7

.63

.39

.3318

.01**

C. Attitudes

toward English speaking people and toward

learning English
EL5

.62

.38

.5681

.000***

EL2

.64

.40

.2707

.01**

Table 6.25 (A) shows that 39% of the variance is
contributed by the subjects' attitudes towards the course.

More specifically, the attitudinal measure "My English
course is interesting" explained most of the variance 37%
while the measure "My English course is useful" added 2% to
the amount of variance explained by the independent
variables (R2 =.39). The variables comprising the attitudes
toward the people scale failed to enter the equation.

In Table 6.25 (B) the analysis indicated that the
measures "My English teacher is pleasant", "English people

are helpful" and "My English teacher is patient" accounted
for 32%, 5% and 2% of the variance in achievement. Although
most of the variance is accounted for by attitudes towards

the course tutor, attitudes towards the language speaking
people were included in the equation to enhance the
prediction.

Table 6.25 (C) shows that only two measures including
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the participants' positive reactions to speaking the FL and
their preference to devoting their time on the English
subject, entered the equation and explained 40% of the
variance. Attitudes toward the people did not increase the
prediction.
Two separate regression analyses were performed for
grade 2, one using attitudes towards the people, the
teacher and language learning, and the other using
attitudes towards the course and the people as the
predictor variables, to avoid multicolinearity (attitudes
towards the teacher and the course correlated at p<.001

Table 6.26. (A) Stepwise multiple regression Analysis of
measures pertaining to attitudes towards English speaking
people, the English language and course tutor.

Variables entered

Multiple R

R2

Beta

P

EL5

.75

.57

.2265

.01**

MT7

.80

.64

.4321

.001***

El2

.82

.68

.4 3 1 6

.0001***

MI6

.83

.69

.3645

.001***

.84

.70

.1577

.01**

MM5

(3)

Stepwise multiple regression analysis using attitudes

towards the language speaking people towards the language
and course evaluation as predictor variables

Variables entered

Multiple R

R2

Beta

P

gM5

.75

.57

.2265

.01**

EA

.80

.64

.4321

.001***

EL5

.82

.68

.4316

.0001***

KM4

.83

.69

.3645

.001***

It is apparent in both of the stepwise multiple
regression analyses that for the second grade level
students the educationally relevant attitudes are better
predictors of achievement in English. In the first
regression equation, (Table 6.25A), the students' enjoyment
in speaking the English language accounts for no less than
57% of the variance.
The same variable was the best predictor of success
for grade 1 learners (table 6.25 C), although it explained
less of the variance. Adding variable ETE7 (My English
teacher is patient) as a predictor in the regression
equation led to an increase in the explained variance of
about 8%. The ETE7 variable was a significant predictor of
success for grade 1 students as well. The addition of EL3
(Learning English is a waste of time) accounts for about
68% of the commulative variance. ETE6 (My English teacher
is approachable) adds approximately 1% to the prediction,
while with ETE5 (My English teacher is competent) the
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variance accounted for goes up another 1% to .70.
The analysis presented in table 25B shows that the
English proficiency measure is predicted by the attitudinal
measures ECO5 (i.e. My English Course is important) R2=.60,
EL3 (Learning English is a waste of time) R 2 =.66 EL5 (I
really enjoy speaking English) R 2 =.67 and ECO4 (My English
course is useful) R 2 =.68 at statistically significant
levels. The variables EL5 and EL3 were significant
predictors of achievement scores in the previous equation
while ELS, EC04, and ETE7 were also significantly
contributing variables for the grade 1 students, indicating
that the more the students enjoy speaking English, the more
they find the language course useful and the language
teacher patient, possibly with their mistakes, the more
likely they are to become higher achievers in the foreign
language.

Grade 3
For grade 3 the intercorrelations between the measures
of the four attitudinal scales are lower than ±70. Thus,
all variables entered the same regression equation to yield
anR2 as high as possible:
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Table 6.27. Stepwise multiple regression analysis to
predict achievement scores in EFL from various attitudinal
factors.
Variables Multiple R

R2

Beta

Entered

524

.73

.53

.4363

.01**

EL3

.76

.58

.4176

.0006**

M17

.78

.61

.4543

.0049**

Three of the attitudinal variables entered the regression
equation at p<.01. The first variable ECO4 (My English
course is useful) predicts 53% of the variance in the
proficiency score. When EL3 (Learning English is a waste of
time) is added, the variance accounted for goes up another
5% to .58. Finally, ETE7 (My English teacher is patient)
=tributes another 3% R 2 =.61 to the amount of variance
predicted by the attitudinal factors. The variables "My
English course is useful" and "My English teacher is
patient" are common predictors of success in all 3 grades,
while the measure "Learning English is a waste of time" is
asignificantly contributing variable in both grades 2 and
3. Measure of attitudes towards the people failed to enter
the equation, not because their role in language learning
is not meaningful, but because they are less significantly
contributing variables. Gardner (1985) argues that both
educational and social attitudes are implicated in the
foreign language learning process, though educational
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attitudes generally obtain higher correlations with
attained proficiency than attitudes towards the
second/foreign language community. Educational attitudes
are more relevant to learning English in the classroom
context, since individuals with positive attitudes would be
more attentive in the learning situation, and would find
the course rewarding, useful and important.
As Naiman et al. (1978) point out, attitudes towards
the learning situation significantly affect only these
aspects of language which are greatly stressed and
practised in classroom.
The analysis attempted above can lead us to the
conclusion that the hypothesis is confirmed for the three
grades.
6.12 Hypothesis 4
It is hypothesized that there would be no significant
sex

differences in attitudes, motivation and achievement in

the

subjects.
To determine whether the mean scores for the two

populations i.e. boys and girls were equal with respect to
attitudes, motivation and attained proficiency in the three
grades, a series of t-test of significance were performed.
At first a chi-square (x 2 ) test to determine the
s ignificance of the observed similarities or differences
between the two groups was computed on the variable of
grade.
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Tabl e 6.28 Sex characteristics in terms of grade

Boys

Girls

Grade 1

34(15.5%)

31(17%)

Grade 2

51.6(23.6%)

55(30.2%)

3

14.4 (6.6%)

13 (7%)

Grade

x2 =0.78

df=2 p<.676

As it can be seen in table 6.28, no statistically
significant x 2 values were achieved on the variable of
grade. Therefore, the two samples (boys and girls) are
fairly similar within each grade and thus comparable.

Table 6.29. Grade 1 Sex differences on the composite score
of all attitudinal and motivational measures and language
performance.

Variables

Sex

N

Mean

SD

SE

Of

T. Va lue P . Va lue

Integrative

Ma 1e(1)

73

4.09

1.520

.178

151

-3.11

.002**

Orientation

Female(2)

80

4.86

1.513

.169

Instrumental

Male

73

4.69

1.363

.160

151

-1.30

.197

Orientation

Female

80

4.96

1.249

.140

Attitudes

1

73

4.47

1.317

.154

151

-1.55

.122

toward

2

80

4.79

1.224

.137

people
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Attitudes

1

73

3.97

1.727

.202

toward the

2

80

4.88

1.629

.182

Parental

1

73

4.38

1.510

.177

encouragement

2

80

4.70

1.491

.167

Motivational

1

73

1.89

.581

.068

Intensity

2

80

2.17

.573

.064

Desire to

1

73

1.86

.536

.063

learn

2

80

2.12

.530

.059

Attitudes

1

73

4.32

1.7

.199

towards

2

80

5.06

1.662

.186

Attitudes

1

73

4.58

1.3

.152

toward

2

80

4.98

1.212

.136

1

73

14.815

2.537

.297

2

80

15.15

2.162

.242

.001**

151

.-3.36

151

—1.30

.195

151

—3.05

.003**

151

—3.11

.002**

151

—2.72

.007**

151

—1.96

.052**

151

—.88

.380

language

English

the course

teacher

Performance

From the table 6.29, it can be drawn that there are
certain sex differences in the variables under
investigation. Boys and girls seem to differ significantly
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in their integrative orientations -the girls' mean scores

were higher than those of the boys-, while they do not
reveal any significant difference on the mean score
concerning the instrumental orientation, possibly
indicating that in the Greek context, there are no varying

employment expectations between boys and girls and the
pragmatic value of language learning is equally important
for both sexes.

Moreover, male and female subjects do not differ
significantly in their attitudes toward the L2 community,
perceived parental support, attitudes toward the teacher

and performance in English. Gender differences were
observed in the mean score of attitudes to language
learning, desire to learn the language and attitudes toward

the course, with female students scoring higher than the
male ones.
As a consequence, the hypothesis concerning sex
differences in grade 1 students is partially supported.

Table 6.30 Grade 2 Students' t-test for comparison
between boys and girls with respect to their mean score on
attitudinal, motivational and achievement measures.

Variables

Sex

N

Mean

SD

SE

Of

T.Value P.Value

Integrative

Ma le( 1 )

111

4.69

1.354

.129

251

-4.01

Orientation

Female(2)

142

5.34

1.253

.105
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.000***

Instrumental

1

111

5.32

.975

.093

Orientation

2

142

5.24

.922

.077

Attitudes

1

111

4.56

1.180

.112

toward

2

142

4.91

1.033

.087

251

.63

251

-2.50

.013*

251

-3.52

.001**

251

- .96

.336

251

-3.94

.000***

251

-3.95

.000***

251

-3.26

.001**

251

-3.54

.000***

.53

people

Attitudes

1

111

4.89

1.453

.138

toward the

2

142

5.51

1.356

.114

Parental

1

111

5.11

1.2

.113

encouragement

2

142

5.24

1.04

.088

Motivational

1

111

2.13

.503

.048

Intensity

2

142

2.38

.488

.041

Desire to

1

111

2.11

.487

.046

learn

2

142

2.34

.437

.037

Attitudes

1

111

4.95

1.417

.135

towards

2

142

5.5

1.228

.103

Attitudes

1

111

4.84

1.152

.109

toward

2

142

5.33

1.078

.090

language

English

the course
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teacher

Perfo M
2

***p<.000 "p<.01

142

15.37

2.627

.249

16.31

2.092

.176

251

—3.18

.002**

*p<.05

Table 6.30 shows, that there are significant
differences in integrative orientation attitudes toward
learning English, motivational intensity, desire to learn
the English language, attitudes toward the language
learning situation (i.e. the course and the teacher and
performance in English in favour of girls). Mean scores on
attitudes towards the target language community also differ
in favour of the female population, but at the 0.13 level
of significance. Concerning instrumental orientation and
parental encouragement both boys and girls shared similar
values, a finding which is consistent with the first grade
level students. Contrary to expectation, girls seem to be
achieving higher in English the more advanced level they
attended. Since the two populations seem to differ
significantly in most of the attitudinal and motivational
traits as well as in achievement in English, the hypothesis
may have to be rejected for the students registered in the
second grade. Burstall's results are somewhat different,
since she found significant variation in achievement in
favour of girls, prominent during the early years of
schooling, which tended to diminish with the approach of
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puberty.

Grade 3
Table 6.31 T-Test for comparison of male and female
populations with respect to their mean scores on the
attitude, motivation and achievement measures.

Variables

Sex

N

Mean

SD

SE

DF

T.Value P.Value

Integrative

Male(1)

31

5.45

1.399

.251

.62

- .54

.589

Orientation

Female(2)

33

5.61

1.035

.180

.62

Instrumental

1

31

5.51

.714

.128

.61

2.35

.022*

Orientation

2

.33

4.98

1.029

.179

.62

Attitudes

1

31

4.81

.975

.175

.63

toward

2

33

5.28

1.076

.187

.62

Attitudes

1

31

5.71

1.231

.221

.62

toward the

2

33

5.92

1.011

.176

.62

Parental

1

31

5.63

.795

.143

.62

encouragement

2

33

5.20

1.104

.192

.62

Motivational

1

31

2.41

.439

.079

.62

Intensity

2

33

2.53

.426

.074

.62

-1.83

0.72

- .75

.457

1.86

.068

-1.17

.246

people

language
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Desire to

31

2.39

.357

.064

.62

1

.2.54

.375

.065

2

33

.62

learn

5.83

.174

.62

1

31

.968

Attitudes

6.15

.147

.62

2

33

.844

towards

-1.56

.125

-1.38

.173

- 245

.017*

- .78

.436

English

the course

5.62

.934

.62

1

31

.168

Attitudes

6.11

.670

.62

2

33

.117

toward

1

31

16.87

1.643

.295

.62

2

33

17.19

1.681

.293

.62

teacher

Perfo

qx.05

Table 6.31 indicates that there is no significant
gender difference in attitudes, motivation and achievement

for the third grade students at p<.01. It is only the mean
score on instrumental orientation and attitudes about the
teacher that are different at p<.05 in favour of girls.
These findings seem to be difficult to interpret, though it
could be assumed that female students tend to value their
tutor and the functional reasons for FL learning more than
their male peers.

Therefore, the hypothesis of equal variance between
male and female populations is deemed to be largely
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accepted for the advanced students. These findings concur
with Naiman et al. (1978), Hansen (1981), Trieste (1985),
Svanes (1987), Hague (1989), while they are at variance
with Jones (1950 a,b), Bartley (1970), Burstall (1974;1975)
and Livoti (1977). Randhawa and Korpan (1973) share the
view

that sex differences in these studies can be

attributed to the cultural beliefs of a society whereby
girls in general do better in language skills and worse in
mechanical and scientific areas, while Burstall et al.
(1974) remark that FL learning is a suitable accomplishment
for

girls in current society and has a direct and obvious

application to the employment possibilities that are open
toa girl.
Although the results of the second grade can partly
support these claims, it is still felt that the cultural
beliefs in current European societies are different to
those held and reported in the seventies.

6.13 Hypothesis 5
It is hypothesized that the students will differ
significantly in their attitudes motivation and achievement
according to their socio-economic status. Students from
high

socio-economic status are expected to have more

positive attitudes and higher scores in English achievement
than students of low socio-economic status.
To examine this hypothesis a chi-square test was
performed first to determine the comparability of the five
(socio-economic) groups within the three different grade
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levels. As it was specified in the method section, students
were divided into five groups according to their parents'

occupation. The sixth category i.e. students whose parents
are unskilled workers was not represented in the sample. A
series of one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA) were

conducted to test statistically whether the mean scores of
the groups were significantly different from each other on
the attitudinal motivational and achievement variables.

Table 6.32. Subject social class characteristics within the
three grade levels.

Social class

1

2

3

4

5

Grade 1

11.1(1.9%)

19.4(4.3%)

29.4(7.9%)

50.6(8.5%)

58(10%)

Grade 2

65.4(11.3%)

58.3(12.8%)

61.1(16.40%)

40.5(6.8%)

38.3(6.6%)

Grade 3

23.5(4%)

22.3(4.9%)

9.5(2.6%)

8.9(1.5%)

3.7(6%)

X2 =71.46 Df=8 p<.000

Table 6.32 shows that the chi-square value obtained is

statistically significant (p<.000) and therefore the
composition of the groups is significantly different. As
long

as the three samples are small to split by social

class, the analyses of variance will be performed on the
whole sample.
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Table 6.33. Analyses of Variance Results of Class
Differences on the Composite Scales of attitudes,
motivation and performance.

Social Class

Variables

1

2

N=81

N=103

N=126

3

4

p

5

f

N=79

N=81

Value

df

value

1

integ

5.38

5.33

5.14

4.44

4.19

13.58

4

.000***

2

imtru

5.23

5.32

5.36

5.14

4.41

12.105

4

.000***

3people

4.85

4.78

4.84

4.80

4.50

1.280

4

.277

lang

5.66

5.61

5.11

4.63

4.12

16.922

4

.000***

5parent

5.47

5.38

5.08

4.80

4.18

15.556

4

.000***

6mthte

2.43

2.39

2.26

2.09

1.90

15.492

4

.000***

Nesire

2.36

2.36

2.24

2.05

1.90

15.141

4

.000***

Bourse

5.71

5 58

5.33

4.82

4.26

15.464

4

.000***

9teacher

5.39

5.50

5.16

4.93

4.48

10.985

4

.000***

Nperfo M

16.75

16.32

15.83

15.04

14.65

12.283

4

.000***

4

*** p< 000

df=4

The ANOVA results presented in table 6.33 suggest that

the students from the upper socio-economic strata rated
significantly higher the attitudinal and motivational
scales and performed better in English than their peers
originating from lower social background.
However, the mean scores of the groups did not differ
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significantly on the atttitudes toward the target language
group scale, probably implying that there are certain
ethnic stereotypes fostered and shared by the wider
community irrespective of socio-economic background.
These findings are of paramount importance since
social class differences have received very little, if any,
attention in the studies about the development of FL
skills. Burstall, (1968;1970), Burstall et al. (1974) have
also found an association between attitudes, achivement and
socio-economic factors. It can be assumed that students
with parents in higher status occupations receive greater
active support from the home environment, are provided with
more opportunities to practise the already acquired skills
can possibly establish communication with foreign people by
travelling abroad.
It should be indicated that the results cannot be
compared with any of the findings of the Asian, American
studies etc. since socio-economic factors were not
accounted for. They hypothesis about social class
differences is supported for the entire sample of secondary
school students and it is recommended that this variable is
further investigated and the study is replicated in other
contexts and with different age groups.

6.14 Hypothesis 6
It is hypothesized that there would be a significant
positive relationship between perceived parental
encouragement and motivational intensity.
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This hypothesis was tested by means of Pearson Product
Moment Correlations between the composite score of the
motivational intensity and parental encouragement scale.

Table 6.34. PPMC coefficients computed between parental
encouragement and motivational intensity.

Grade 1

PE

Grade 2

Grade 3

MI

MI

MI

.76**

.58**

.46**

**p<.01
PE =

parental encouragement

MA=

motivational intensity

Obviously, the findings presented above indicate that
parental encouragement-correlated significantly (p<.01)
with the students' assessments of the effort they expend to
study English for the three grades. The correlation tends
to become lower for the more advanced and older students,
which could mean that the parents' active support is more
evident in the younger learners.
Gardner (1985) reported significant correlations
between students' perceptions of parental encouragement and
their behavioural intention to continue studying French as
well as their motivational intensity, indicating that
parental support has motivational properties.
To further investigate the role of perceived parental
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encouragement and the amount of effort individuals expend
towards the attainment of Proficiency in English, a two-way
analysis of variance was performed to check whether ratings
of achievement are actually affected by the two explanatory
variables. Firstly, the composite score on the parental
encouragement and motivational intensity scale were
computed. Then, the students who had scored from 1-3 on the
ratings of the aforestated scales comprised the first group
(kw group) and the ones who had scored from 4-7 comprised
the second group (high group).

Table 6.35. Means and S p s of the interaction cells between
parental encouragement and motivational intensity

Grade 1

Variables

Group

parental

1

Mean

SD

1

12.67

2.23

2

13.67

1.83

16.32

1.63

encouragement

motivational
intensity

parental
encouragement

motivational

1

intensity
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motivational

2

15.01

2.41

1

11.29

1.75

2

17.62

2.25

intensity

2

13.42

1.91

parental

1

17.00

1.32

2

16.1

2.29

intensity

Grade 2

parental

1

encouragement

motivational
intensity
parental
encouragement

motivational

encouragement

motivational
intensity

Grade 3

parental

1.

encouragement
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motivational

2

16.25

.35

2

14.00

1.04

1

17.6

2

17.15

intensity

parental
encouragement

motivational

.99

intensity

motivational

1.52

intensity

Table 6.36. Grade 1. Results of 2-way ANOVA for the effects
of parental encouragement and motivational intensity on

achievement.

Variables

SS

df

MS

f value

P value

Parental

55

5

10.6

3.54

.005**

110

2

55

18.46

.001***

16.8

5

3.3

1.12

.351

Encouragement

Motivational
Intensity

Parent

Intensity

***p< .001 **p< .01
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Table 6.37

Grade 2 Results of 2—way ANOVA

Variables

SS

df

MS

f value

P value

Parental

78

6

13.03

6.55

.001***

427.7

2

213.8

107.4

.001***

28.5

6

4.08

2.05

.05

Encouragement

Motivational
Intensity

Parent

Intensity

'v.001

Table 6.38 Grade 3

Variables

SS

Results of 2—way ANOVA

df

Parental

MS

f value

P value

1.46

1.40

.23

Encouragement

Motivational

71.65

2

35.8

34.35

.001***

.308

2

.103

.099

.96

Intensity

Parent
X
Intensi ty

"*v.001

Table 6.36 indicates that, for the first grade students,
although the main effects were significant at p<.01 for
both parental encouragement and motivational intensity, the
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effect due to the interaction of these effects was
insignificant. Similar results were observed for students
in the second grade (table 6.37). As long as the f-ratio
for interaction between main effects was not significant,
no further explanation was necessary for possible
interactions.
For students in the third grade (table 6.38) there
seem to be significant differences between means according
to motivational intensity but insignificant differences
between means according to parental encouragement. The
effect due to the interaction of the main effects was also
insignificant.
Therefore, effort alone seems to affect the level of
proficiency advanced students reach and it can be suggested
that the concept of parental encouragement tends to become
less meaningful with age.

6.15 Summary and conclusion
Six hypotheses concerning the role of attitudinal/
motivational variables as well as gender and socio-economic
background in foreign language learning were formulated and
tested in this chapter. A sample of 470 students at
different levels were used to examine the effect of the
independent variables on achievement. The analysis was
performed for the three different level groups separately.
The results indicated that in the socio-cultural
context the study was conducted the two modes of motivation
are related to achievement. The integrative orientation was
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found to be a significant predictor of success even in the
FL setting, a result

which contradicts

the ones the Asian

studies yielded. Attitudes toward the other group were also
influential, though educational attitudes are better
predictors of attained proficiency, a fact which suggests
that this set of attitudes should not be ingored in studies
done in a purely foreign language learning context.
There were certain sex differences in the variables
investigated with girls holding more favourable attitudes
than the boys.
The socio-economic level of the students was also
shown to be related to the participants' individual
differences, with the students coming from more prosperous
and better educated homes having more positive attitudes, a
stronger integrative orientation and higher achievement
scores.
The significance of parental support was also
established, especially in the younger population. The
potential role of the parent will be further examined in
chapter eight. The next chapter includes the analysis of
the findings that are secondary to the main hypotheses.
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CHAPTER 7

7. ADDITIONAL FINDINGS

Ll Introduction
In the previous chapter it was established that
attitudes and motivation are implicated in foreign language
achievement. This chapter investigates factors that can
determine success in FLL, other than those hypothesized and
tested in chapter six. It was also shown that sex
differences and socio-economic background were related to
the students attitudinal and motivational characteristics.
Further analysis of the data will permit an appraisal of
whether factors in the environment of the student other
than sex and social class can account for the observed
differences in the students' affective characteristics.
Multivariate techniques of analysis are used in order
to further investigate and interpret the data. This chapter
is divided into two sections.
Section 7.2 investigates factors within each grade
level that can predict achievement in the dependent
variable. This is pursued by using multiple regression
analysis.
Section 7.3 examines the relationship between certain
environmental variables and attitudinal/motivational
characteristics while section 7.4 comprises the conclusions
that are drawn from the analysis.
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7.2 Other

Variables Predicting Success in Foreign Language

Learning
It is considered appropriate to find out which of the
many variables investigated in this study are important in
determining proficiency in the foreign language. In order
to determine the relative importance of these variables,
multiple regression analysis is used for each grade level
separately.
While testing the hypotheses concerning the effect of
certain attitudinal and motivational measures on
achievement in English as a foreign language, a number of
variables, different in each grade level, were found to
account for the variation in the dependent variable. These
significantly contributing variables were utilized in
regression equations along with the students' age, number
of years they receive formal instruction, prior
achievement, and school of attendance. For the first grade
level the first variable that explained most of the
variance (38%, p<.001) was the students' positive attitude
towards speaking English (table 7.1). Then their incentive
to study English because it is the international language
of technology and commerce added another 7% to the
explained variance, (44% p<.001). None of the other
attitudinal and motivational variables entered the equation
simply because they are too highly correlated with the
variables already selected. Thus, for the students
belonging to the first level, the number of years they
study English, or their initial achievement are not found
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to be predictors of success.

Table 7.1 Variables predicting achievement in first
grade students. Results of stepwise multiple
regression

Multiple R

R2

beta

p

EL5

.62

.38

.44

.001

IN7

.56

.44

.29

.001

Variables in order
of importance

Table 7.2 Variables predicting success in second grade
level students. Results of stepwise multiple
regression

Variables in order
of importance
ECO5
ETE7
EL3
ETE6
101

Multiple R

R2

beta

P

.78
.73
.74
.70
.71

.60
.66
.70
.71
.72

.25
.19
.24
.15
.12

.001
.001
.001
.001
.001

The results of the regression presented in table 7.2
indicated that affective variables were the only predictors
of success accounting for most of the variance in the
dependent variable. None of the other variables was
selected implying that for the second grade students their
favourable attitudes towards the foreign language the
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language course and the teacher are better predictors of
success than any of the factors examined.
Table 7.3 presents the results of the regression
analysis performed to determine which variables were
important in their own right as having a direct effect on
the achievement of third grade students.
Table 7.3 Variables predicting achievement in third
grade level students. Results of stepwise
multiple regression
Variables in order
of importance
ECO4
101
ETE7
Yeinstru

Multiple R

R2

beta

p

.61
.70
.65
.79

.53
.58
.61
.62

.20
.31
.25
.15

.05
.001
.01
.05

Yeinstru = years of instruction
As shown in table 7.3 the advanced students' positive
evaluation of the English course was a significant
predictor of success. The more useful they considered their
English studies to be the higher their achievement. This
variable explained 53 percent of the variance while the
students' desire to learn English in order to enable
themselves to meet and converse with more and varied people
added another 5 percent to the variance in the dependent
measure. The students' positive evaluation of the teacher
had a significant effect on English proficiency (R2=61)
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while the number of years individuals were receiving direct
tuition entered the equation increasing .the amount of the
explained variance by 1 percent (R2=62).
Thus, in predicting success in the foreign language
course, affective characteristics contribute significantly
to the explained variance. For the advanced level learners
the number of years they had been pursuing their English
studies were found to be one of the efficient variables for
predicting achievement.

7.3

Subject characteristics Related to the Students'

Attitudes and Motivation
Research concerned with attitudes and motivation has
indicated that attitudes toward second/foreign language
learning become less favourable with age (Jordan, 1941;
Jones, 1950a; 1050b; Gardner and Smythe, 1975a). It is
suggested that maturity or education can cause students to
become more critical of the training they receive and as a
result attitudes may wear off. Or, because of the
increasing complexity and difficulty of the language
learning task, older students tend to lose their initial
enthusiasm.
To test the relation of the age factor to attitudes
and motivation a series of t-tests were performed. The
students were divided into two age groups the first
comprising students aged between 13 and 14 years and the
second students at the age of 15 and 16 years. The analysis
concerned the entire sample since the x 2 test indicated
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that the two age groups were dissimilar on the variable of
grade ( see table 7.4 ) .

Table 7.4 Age characteristics in terms of grade
Grade 1
102
51

Age 1

2
x2

Grade 2
88
165

44.62

=

Grade 3

df=2

20
44
p<.000

Table 7.5 Age differences in all attitudinal and
motivational scales included in

Variables
Integrative
Orientation

Age

N

1
2

210
260

Mean
4.98
4.90

SD
1.32
1.52

Instrumental
Orientation

1
2

210
260

5.29
4.99

Attitudes
toward people

1
2

210
260

Attitudes to
lang. learning

1
2

Parental
encouragement

main

the

DF
468

study

Tvalue
.60

Pvalue
.04*

1.005 468
1.13

3.04

.058

4.82
4.70

1.13
1.18

468

1.07

.46

210
260

5.18
4.96

1.48
1.63

468

1.47

.16

1
2

210
260

5.14
4.9

1.18
1.34

468

2.02

.04*

Motivational
Intensity

1
2

210
260

2.24
2.20

.53
.56

468

.72

.36

Desire to
learn English

1
2

210
260

2.22
2.17

.48
.52

468

.90

.23

Attitudes
toward the
course

1
2

210
260

5.29
5.09

1.42
1.57

468

1.48

.27

Attitudes
toward the
teacher

1
2

210
260

5.18
5.06

1.12
1.24

468

1.17

.11

Performance

1
2

210
260

15.89
15.65

2.17
2.52

468

1.11

.028*

*p<0.05
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The findings presented in table 7.5 indicate that
there is no significant age difference in the students'
attitudinal characteristics. The students' integrative
orientation and their perceived parental support are shown
to vary significantly (p<.05) according to age with the
younger students having higher mean scores on these
composite measures. The learners' performance in English is
also found to be slightly but significantly influenced by
the age factor. Again the mean score on the students'
performance is higher for the first age group. Their mean
score on instrumental orientation tends to approach
significance at the p<.058 level. Younger subjects tend to
have higher mean scores on the "pay-off" value of foreign
language learning.
Thus, the analysis does not offer support to the
existing research findings. Attitudes are not found to vary
according to age. Age was only found to have an effect on
the students' integrative orientation and parental
encouragement.
In the previous chapter, it was reported that the
subjects' integrative motivation as well as their
assessment of the support they receive from the family
environment vary significantly according to grade level.
The present findings show that the students vary in
those characteristics according to age. It was therefore
examined whether there is an interaction of age and grade
in the aforestated student variables. To test this
interaction a two-way analysis of variance was used.
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Table 7.6 (b)

Means

of the interaction cells

and SDs

between

age

and

grade

on

integrative

orientation

Variables

Groups

Mean

SD

Age

1

Grade

1

4.7

1.42

Grade

2

5.16

1.14

Grade

3

5.66

1.24

Age

2

4.09

1.74

Grade

1

5.00

1.42

Grade

2

5.48

1.21

Grade

3

4.94

1.43

Table 7.7 Results of two-way ANOVA for the effects of age
and grade on integrative orientation

Variables
1. Age
2. Grade
Age x Grade

SS

df

MS

9.96
65.58
4.46

1
2
2

9.96
32.79
2.23
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Fvalue
5.14
16.93
1.15

Pvalue
.001***
.024*
.31

Table 7.8 (b) Means and S p s of the interaction cells
between age and . grade on parental
encouragement

Groups

Variables

Mean

SD

1.34

Pe

1

Glade

1

4.84

Grade

2

5.38

.985

Grade

3

5.6

.581

Age

2

3.95

1.63

Grade

1

5.08

1.16

Grade

2

5.33

1.11

Grade

3

5.01

1.28

Table 7.9 Results of two-way ANOVA for the effects of age

and grade on parental encouragement

Variables

1. Age
2. Grade
Age x Grade

***p<.001

SS

24.98
69.45
8.39

df

MS

1
2
2

24.98
34.72
4.19

Fvalue
16.94
23.55
2.84

Pvalue
.001***
.001***
.06

*p<.05

It is evident that although the main effects of age
and grade level on the students' integrative motivation and
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parental support is significant the interaction of those
factors does not reach the established level of
significance.
Chapter six demonstrated that sex differences and
socio economic factors have an effect on the students'
attitudes and motivation. Burstall et al ( 1974 ) reported on
findings that suggest that sex differences in language
learning may be particularly characteristic of girls from
the lower socio-economic strata. Thus, the present study
attempted to investigate whether there was a combinative
effect of sex and social status on the subjects' attitude
and motivational traits by performing a two-way analysis of
variance.

Table 7.10

Means and SDs of the interaction cells
between sex and social class on the
students' affective characteristics
a. integrative orientation

Variables
Sex
Class
Class
Class
Class

Group
1

Mean

SD

1

5.22

1.18

2
3

4.89

1.5

4.74

1.37

4

4•3

1.31

Class

5

3•57

1.57

Sex

2

5.53

.947

Class

1

5.68

.944

Class

2

5.44

1.12

Class

4.58

1.46

Class

3
4

4.63

1.78

Class

5

4.92

1.49
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b. instrumental orientation
Sex

1

Class

1

5.37

1.005

Class

2

5.26

.975

Class

3

5.3

.951

Class

4

5.23

.889

Class

5

4.28

1.604

Sex

2

5.10

.820

Class

1

5.36

.946

Class

2

5.40

.812

Class

3

5.04

1.04

Class

4

4.51

1.40

Class

5

5.12

1.09

c. attitudes towards English people
Sex

1.

Class

1

4.60

Class

2

4.60

1.22

Class

3

4.54

1.20

Class

4

4.81

1.12

Class

5

4.21

1.51

Sex

2

5.06

1.03

Class

1

4.91

Class

2

5.06

C lass

3

4.77

Class

4

4.71

1.43

Class

5

4.76

1.16
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.885

.943
1.10
.945

d. attitudes towards language learning
Sex

1

Class

1

5.44

1.15

Class

2

5.19

1.36

Class

3

4.68

1.63

Class

4

4.46

1.5

Class

5

3.44

1.81

Sex

2

5.86

1.00

Class

1

5.95

Class

2

5.43

1.25

Class

3

4.8

1.50

Class

4

4.6

1.95

Class

5

5.06

1.56

.973

e. attitudes towards the English Course
Sex

1

Class

1

5.56

1.09

Class

2

5.21

1.25

Class

3

4.95

1.43

Class

4

4.66

1.53

Class

5

3.68

1.84

Sex

2

5.83

.936

Class

1

5.89

.929

Class

2

5.63

1.18

Class

3

4.97

1.46

Class

4

4.68

1.88

Class

5

5.18

1.48
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f. attitudes towards the English teacher
Sex

1

Class

1

5.18

.968

Class

2

5.22

1.104

Class

3

4.96

1.21

Class

4

4.79

1.11

Class

5

3.94

1.31

Sex

2

5.58

.999

Class

1

5.73

.738

Class

2

5.31

1.001

Class

3

5.06

1.27

Class

4

4.86

1.44

Class

5

5.11

1.19

Table 7.11

Results of two-way ANOVA for the effects of
sex

and

social

class

on

the

students'

affective characteristics
a. integrative orientation
V ariables
SS
df

MS

Fvalue

Pvalue

1. Sex
Social class
Sex X class

47.64
25.62
2.21

27.003
14.52
1.25

.001***
.001***
.28

.003
13.15
.933

.003
12.062
.857

.95
.001***
.48

11.53
1.43
.87

.001***
.22
.48

2.

1
4
4

47.64
102.47
8.84

b. instrumental orientation
1 . Sex
.003
1
L Social class
52.62
4
Sex X class
4
3.71

c. attitudes toward English _people
1. Sex
15.25
15.25
1
L Social class
7.6
4
1.90
Sex X class
4.6
4
1.15
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d. attitudes toward language learning
55.91
1. Sex
55.91
1
2, Social class
4
37.46
149.86
Sex X class
4
2.15
8.63

27.27
18.27
1.053

.001***
.001***
.37

e. attitudes toward the English course
u Sex
41.48
1
41.48
22.17
2. Social class
123.42
4
30.85
18.27
Sex X class
4
1.85
7.41
.99

.001***
.001***
.41

f. attitudes toward the English teacher
U Sex
26.44
1
26.44
21.08
2. Social class
59.10
4
14.77
11.78
Sex X class
4
5.24
1.31
1.04

.001***
.001***
.38

*** p<.001
From Table 7.11 it is clear that attitudes relate to
sex and social class but not to the interaction of both
variables.
7.4 Conclusions
In this chapter various student characteristics that
could improve the prediction of achievement were
investigated and it was found that only for the students in
the third grade level the instruction time contributed
positively and significantly to the explained variance. For
grades one and two the addition of variables such as age,
years of instruction etc. failed to enter the equation. The
students initial achievement in English was not a predictor
of later success and this finding was consistent for the
t h ree grade levels.
Then, the relationship between age and attitudes and
motivation were investigated and only integrative
motivation

and parental encouragement were found to be

influenced

by the age factor. No significant interaction

between grade

level and age was found in the sample.
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Attitudes and Motivation were not also found to vary
according to both sex and social class differences. In the
follo wing chapter, the relationship between student and
parent al

attitudinal measures is reported.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

L PARENTAL INFLUENCE ON CHILDREN'S ATTITUDE DEVELOPMENT:
ANALYSIS OF THE STUDY

Ll Introduction

So far, we have attempted to show the impact that
motivational variables have in second/foreign language
achievement. Moreover, we have stated that one of the basic
underlying assumptions of Gardner's ( 1985 )
socio-educational model is that the socio cultural milieu
is important for the development of attitudinal,
motivational characteristics and can play a large role in
affecting the actual level of the learner's second/foreign
language proficiency, because of the expectations imposed
on them. Within the immediate socio-cultural milieu of the
learners there is a common variable which is shown to be
influential in their attempt to learn the other language:
parental attitudes towards language learning and towards
ethnic groups.
Parents can act as the major intermediaries between
the cultural milieu and the learners and to the extent they
play a role in attitude development they can promote
successful language learning (Gardner 1960;1968;1985).
It has also been argued that the institution of the
family in Greece is very strong. However, so far, in
Greece, no study has been designed to investigate the
bearing that family attitudes can have on their children in
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their endeavor to command the English language. Therefore,
with this realization in mind the following study was
conceived to elucidate the potent role of the parent by
collecting data on the parents' attitudes and comparing
them to their children's. The following sections comprise
the

description, analysis, and discussion of the study.
Hypothesis

It is hypothesized that there is a significant
positive relationship between the students and parents'
motivational orientation and attitudes towards ethnic
groups.
8.2 Participants
Eighty parents (54 mothers -67,5%- and 26 fathers
-32,5%-) participated in this study. The interviewees
-mostly mothers- declared that their views concerning the
child's education were similar to their spouse's or that
they were the sole person mainly responsible for their
children's education. They were drawn from three of the
language schools included in the main study and largely
belonged to the middle socio-economic class. Most of the
participants were between 35 and 45 years old, were all
born and living in Greece. Their children (42,5% male and
57,5% female) had just completed the fourth 29%, the fifth
55% and the sixth 16% grade level (recoded grade 1,2 and 3
in the analysis of the findings of the main study). The
fact that the sample was composed of parents who had
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children attending the three grades under investigation can
contribute to the generalization of the findings.
8.3 Procedures
The procedure used to gather data in this study can be
summarized as follows:
(i) Shortly after the end of the school year, the
researcher had to visit the schools again to obtain
the students' assessments and the final grade. At the
same time the interview schedules to obtain the
parents' attitudes were designed.
(ii) The school directors had arranged a date to administer
the students' marks and discuss their overall progress
throughout the years. Both parents and the investigator were informed and the latter asked
parents whether they would volunteer to answer certain
questions regarding their childrens language
education.
(iii)A questionnaire form comparable to the one the
students had filled out was designed to obtain the
parent's biographical data and their reports
concerning a) their incentives for their children to
learn English b) their attitudes towards English
people and c) their perception of the support and
encouragement they offer their children in their
striving to master the language.
It is obvious, that because of the time limits, the
researcher could not meet all the parents, neither did all
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school directors indicate a willingness for the parents to
be asked to participate in the study.
When a subject entered a previously arranged classroom
for the interview, the researcher introduced herself and
went on to establish rapport and explain the purpose of the
study. The confidential nature of the interview was
emphasized and the participants were assured that nothing
said in the interview would be told to, or discussed with
anyone and that only the researcher would have access to
the information. The interviews were structured since the
investigator had to stick to the items of the questionnaire
so that the data were comparable to those of the students.
Then each interviewee was given details about how to
answer the questions, was told that there were no right or
wrong answers, since many people hold different opinions,
and that their personal feelings were of utmost
significance for the study. It was also explained that they
did not have to spend too much time thinking about each
statement as their immediate reactions to the items was
important.
Then, they were told that they will listen to a number
of statements with which they might agree or disagree. It
was also clarified that there were seven alternatives they
could use to rate the extent to which they agreed or
disagreed with the statements. If, for example, the
statement very strongly described their ideas and
impressions, they would ask the researcher to place a
check-mark on the left end of the 7-point scale.
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Some to the interviewees wanted to have the 7-point
scale written in front of them so that they could easily
respond to the items of the questionnaire.
8.4 The Measures
Integrative Orientation. The parents' intregrative
orientation was assessed by presenting them with a scale
containing five positively worded statements that express
different reasons for wanting their child to learn English.
A high score (maximum=35) reflects the parent's acceptance
of the validity of integrative reasons for their children
to learn English because it will allow them to be more at
ease with fellow English people.
Instrumental Orientation. Parents were presented with seven
instrumental reasons for wanting their children to study
English and were asked to rate each reason, indicating the
extent to which it was descriptive of their own
orientation. A high score indicated a high instrumental
orientation towards the study of English. A sample item is
"knowledge of English is very important for my children
because it will someday be useful to them in getting a good
job".
Xenophobia. A two-item measure with a high score
(maximum=14) reflecting the parent's degree of discomfort
about their children learning English.
General Orientation. A two-item measure investigating the
parents' unclassified reasons for wanting their children to
learn English.
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Attitudes towards English speaking people. This scale
contains five positively and three negatively worded items
about English people. A high score in this measure
(nlaximum=49)

indicates a positive attitude toward

that

encouragement to learn English. Parents

were

group.
Parental

presented with eight items which required them to rate the
extent to which they actively encourage their children to
study English. A high score (maximum=56) reflects a high
degree of parental support.
Included in the parent questionnaire was a general
information sheet which requested the parent's age, mother
tongue level of education and occupation.
Like the student's questionnaire it was translated
into the participants' source language i.e. Greek.

8.5 Results and Discussion
The association between parents and children's
motivational indices and attitudinal traits was assessed by
using Pearson Product Moment Correlations to determine the
correlation coefficients among all variables. A new data
file was created with the coded responses of the students
and parents who took part in the study.
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Table 8.1 Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients
among the concerned Parental and Students' Integrative
Orientation.

CI o l
PI o l

C102

CI0 3

C104

C105

53**

PIO 2

35**
35**

P10 3

24*

P10 4

29**

PIO 5

* EK.05 **p<.01

N (pairs) = 80
M 1 -PI0 5 = parents' intergative orientation
M 1 -CI0 5 = their children's integrative orientation

The results obtained by the computation of the parents
and students' scores on the integrative orientation scale
indicate a moderate positive significant relationship

between the parents' reasons for wanting their children to
learn English and their children's reason for studying the
target language. Parents seem to acknowledge the value of
English in establishing communication with more and varied

people as well as with English fellows, and they have
possibly transferred their orientations to their children.
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Table 8.2 Measurements of Correlation between parental and
student pragmatic reasons to study English as a foreign
language.

CIN1
PIN1

CIN2

CIN3

CIN4

CIN5

CIN6

CIN7

52**

PIN2

42**

22*

PIN3

23*

PIN4

46**

PIN5

40**

PIN6

34**

PIN7
qK.05
**p<.01
N (pairs) = 80
EY1 - PIN7 = parents' instrumental orientation
CIN1 - CIN7

= childrens' intstrumental orientation

A close examination of the table above reveals that
parents and their children tend

to

agree on the

instrumental indices of motivation as well. This implies
that

parents do stress the importance of English for one's

career

(PIN2

- CIN2), they do place emphasis on

qualifications that are likely to enhance one's prospects
(PIN5 - CIN5)
children

and consider the possibility of offering their

the opportunity to pursue their studies in England

(PIN6 - CIN6).
significant
regarding

The correlations tend to be low and

at the p<0.05 level for two of the items,

the praise and approval students might
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receive

by

their family and society if they have a good knowledge of
English. An analysis of the descriptive statistics on the
parent questionnaire evidences that the majority of the
parents agree strongly on these statements. Therefore, this
might indicate that teen-agers are characterized by an
awareness of the prestige value of English in Greece and
possibly by some kind of internal resistance to
participating in that mentality.
Table 8.3 Pearson Product Moment Correlation Coefficients
computed among parental and students' attitudes
towards the target language group.
CEP1
PEP1
PEP2
PEP3

PEP4

CEP2

CEP3

CEP4

CEP5

CEP6

CEP7

35**
22*
38**
30**

PEP5

24*

PEP6

28*

PEP7

11

**p<.01
*p<.05
N (pairs) = 80
NT1 - PEP7 = parents' attitudes towards the target

language group
- CEP7 = childrens' attitudes towards the target
language group
The table above presents some modest and largerly
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significant correlations amongst the attitudes that parents
and their children hold towards English people. There is
generally a favourable attitude towards the English
cultural group shared between parents and their children
(PEP1-CEP1) possibly based on historical reasons -Greece
and England were allies in the Second World War (Prodromou,
1988)-, thus suggesting that attitudes can be instilled in
the home environment, especially in learning contexts where
direct contact with the native speakers of the language is
not amply available. The rather modest or low correlations
can be attributed to the fact that young adolescents
sometimes try to differentiate themselves from their
parents and shape their own attitudes about people, or
adopt their views from other sources such as the language
instructor, their peers or the mass media.

Table 8.4 Correlation matrix for parental encouragement as
perceived by the parents and their children
CPI
PPI1
PPI2

CPI2

CPI3

CPI4

CPI6

CPI7

CPI8

50**
29**
31**

PPI3

22**

PPI4

30**

PPI5
PPI6

25**

PPI7

29**

PPI8
*p<.05

CPI5

30**
*p<.01
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N (pairs) = 80
HU1 - PPI8 = measures of parental encouragement as
perceived by the parent
Mq l - CPI8 = measures of parental encouragement as
perceived by the child

The moderate and significant correlations the analysis
yielded between parents and students' scores on perceived
parental encouragement suggest that in many families there
is some communication not only about the value of studying
English but about the motivational support students are
offered by their parents. Parents assist their children and
reinforce them to study English both actively, by employing
language teachers to give them tutorial lessons at home,
enrolling them in private language institutes, by urging
them to devote more time to their English studies and
seeking help and advice when they are confronted with
difficulties, by encouraging them to practise their English
as much as possible, and passively by stressing how
important it is for them to be knowledgeable in English.
These findings which are consonant with Feenstra (1967)
Gardner and Santos (1970) indicate that the parents'
involvement can be crucial in developing proficiency in
English.
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Table 8.5 Correlations of the two items measuring
xenophobia

'
PETHNO1

CETHNO1

CETHNO2

.46**
.40**

PETHNO2

"p<.01 N (pairs) = 80
PF,THN01,2 = Items measuring the parents' xenophobia
UMN01,2

= Items measuring the childrens' xenophobia

Significant correlations were obtained in these measures
suggesting that there is agreement in most houses about
English language learning not being a threat to one's
cultural identity and patriotism.

Table 8.6 Correlations of the general parental and student
goals for studying English.

CGO1
am1

CGO2

.30**
.36**

aM2

p%01 N (pairs) = 80
xm1,2 = Parents' general orientation
=1,2 = Childrens' general orientation
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Parents and their children tend to moderately agree on
these two items again showing that certain reasons for
learni ng English as seen by the children reflect their
parents' views as well.
The evidence deduced from the figures above would
support the contention that integratively oriented students
tended to have integratively oriented parents and
instrumentally oriented students had instrumentally
oriented parents.
These findings are at variance with those of Collelta
(1982) but are in harmony with the results of Feenstra
(1967) Gardner (1980) Gardner and Lambert (1972) (the
Philippine study) Gardner and Santos (1970) Ismail (1984)
and Hague (1989). There was also a positive predisposition
towards the English cultural group, shared amongst parents
and their children as well as some agreement on the amount
of

support the learners receive from their family

environment.

Therefore it can be contended that the out-of-school
environment
attitudes

is a dynamic and potent source of influence on

towards foreign people and motivational indices.
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CHAPTER NINE

9. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY

9.1. Conclusions
In the light of the findings presented in chapters
5,6,7 and 8 certain conclusions can be drawn which,
however, should be recorded after considering the potential
limitations of the studies.
Firstly, the study conducted in Britain was based on a
sample smaller than what is normally desired. Thus, effects
that

a larger sample would have possibly revealed were not

detected. The contex of the study was also different from
that of the studies reported in the literature. Students
were not enrolled in language classes and did not receive
any

direct tuition. Therefore, the results of the study can

not be said to be applicable to all University students who
learn a target language in an acquisition context.
Secondly, the sample of the main study was drawn from
the

urban population of Greece - which, of course,

represents the majority of the students - and the
=elusions may not apply to rural populations, where
students have less access to language learning facilities
and possibly receive less tuition.
The study conducted with University students learning
English as a second language revealed that the learners'
initial

achievement has a direct impact on their

performance in the latter stages. It would be worth
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investigating whether initial attitudes can have an
influence on subsequent attitudes and achievement. Very few
motivational variables and only one attitudinal
characteristic were found to be implicated in success in
the L2.
Although it is difficult to establish the role of
affective variables from the obtained results, it is
noteworthy that the measures found to predict achievement
were the ones reflecting the students' desire to integrate
with the English speaking community and improve their oral
proficiency in English and a favourable disposition to the
English people and culture. Therefore, the integrative
orientation factor is not to be ignored in second language
learning amongst University students.
Having taken into consideration the limitations of the
study, it can be argued that for the particular group of
University students, Gardner's proposition of the
socio-educational framework and Krashen's proposition of
the Monitor Model, whereby in the informal language
learning setting motivational factors play a primary role,
gains only partial support.
Moreover, Schumann's proposition stemming from the
acculturation model and pertaining that contact between
ethnic groups and intended length of residence in the host
country promote success in the L 2 cannot be accepted.
As regards the study conducted in Greece, the results
demonstrated that there is a significant positive
association between attitudinal/motivational measures and
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viablility of these results, so that the conclusions
reached in this study can be generalized.
The present findings also indicate that the more
active the parents' role is in their children's foreign
language education the more effort they expend towards the
attainment of proficiency.
In addition, the parents' passive role was found to be
influential in that the students' attitudinal/motivational
traits were related to those of their parents. Thus, it can
be alleged that the socio-cultural milieu of the students,
in this study represented by the parents is an important
variable influencing successful language learning.
Attitudes and orientations seen to be communicated to the
students by their parents.
An additional finding of the current study (section
7.3) was that integrative orientation and parental
ecouragement slightly decreased with age. This result is
in harmony with others reported in the literature.
All in all, affective variables were found to have a
significant effect in foreign language learning. The main
assumptions of the socio-educational model were valid for
the group under investigation, thus leading to the
conclusion that Gardner's theory can be extended and
applied

to the purely foreign language learning setting.

9. 2. Implications of the current study
This section will focus on the implications of the
results of the study conducted in the foreign language
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context.
So far, it has been established that attitudes and
motivation, amongst other variables, - are critical factors
in

foreign language learning. It has also been stated that

intelligence and aptitude cannot be easily modified.
Attitudes and motivation, however, are subjects to
manipulation, are learned and can thus be improved. This
places importance on the teachers' role in the EFL class
who can do a lot to promote positive attitudes and
achievement. In other words, they can increase the learning
potential.
The EFL teachers should be aware of their students'
positive and negative attitudes. Positive attitudes can
become even stronger and negative attitudes can often be
changed by exposure to reality, or by encounters with
people from other cultures. Negative attitudes can emerge
from false stereotyping or undue ethnocentrism and the
teachers can assist in dispelling certain myths about
language learning and about other cultures and replace them
with a more realistic understanding of the target culture.
They can aid students in realizing that foreign language is
arather arduous but manageable task that takes place both
inside and outside of the classroom over a number of years.
It is not an unconcious or automatice process and learners
should take an active role at many levels of the process.
(Schmidt, 1991). Languages should not be considered culture
free (Bex,
one

1994) and the other culture must be viewed as

that can be different from one's own, yet to be
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respected and valued. Teachers should focus on the cultural
messages conveyed by the language "and distinguish between
those varieties of the foreign language that are necessary

for productive purposes and those varieties that the
learner may need for receptive purposes" (Bex, 1994:18).
The findings that an integrative orientation can
promote success in FLL, begin to reflect an awareness on
the part of the learners that languages should be learned
to establish communication with native speakers and other
users of the FL and this should be accounted for in the EFL
curriculum. Students will possibly profit more if they are
assisted to develop an integrative orientation by being
presented with communicative tasks and activities that
require the use of language in authentic like or authentic
situations. Language teachers should be conscious of and
sensitive to these types of motivation that can activate

the student.
The data of this investigation revealed that the
students' attitudes towards the teacher and the course
plays a vital role in the students' success in learning a
foreign language. This suggests that the language tutors
should have clear objectives, and should carefully design
the course and devise the classroom methods. Moreover, the
findings indicate that the teacher should present and
exploit the new language material in an interesting way and
provide the learners with constant rewards. S/he should

take into consideration the varying student abilities and
learning rates.
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It can be suggested (Hague, 1989) that students are
asked to make an assessment of their feelings and beliefs
about the

course

and the tutor so that certain

modifications can be made.
Summing up, it is important that language tutors
establish a good rapport with the students and create a
positive classroom atmosphere where the students would
communicate their ideas, attitudes and feelings. Teachers
have to be aware of these attitudes and feelings in order
to help the students enhance their learning capacity.
Parents also have a great responsibility in attitude
development and can stress the usefulness of learning the
target

language.

E3. Recommendations for further research
It is considered important that this study is
replicated in other cultural contexts within Europe

to see

whether there would emerge a attitudinal/motivational
pattern, as it is the case with most of the Asian studies.
It is also recommended that the students' attitudes
and motivation are assessed both at the beginning and the
end of each grade level so that we can see whether the
course

can result in change of attitudes.

It is further suggested that the study is extended in
ruler areas, where students are likely to have

different

experience and less opportunity for contact with native

speakers and are generally provided with less "outside
aids"

to determine the general applicability of the
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current

findings.
It is considered worthwhile to investigate the
attitudes of the teachers to determine whether they are
significantly associated with those of the students. The
methodology used and classroom or activity motivation is
also worth accounting for so that the teacher can
capitalize on those aspects of language teaching that
promote success and discard or ameliorate those elements
that can create a sense of difficulty or can demotivate the

learners. Thus, it is hoped that many of the factors that
can lead to language acquisition will be identified and the
general level of proficiency will be improved.
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APPENDIX A
Attitude/Motivation Questionnaire of the study conducted in
Britain

INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you very much for agreeing to take part in this
task. It

is very useful to us as we have little information

regarding the opinions of foreign language learners and we
would like to remind you that your only task is to answer
the questions as accurately as possible, since the success
of

this investigation depends upon it.
Following are a number of statements with which some

people agree and others disagree. We would like you to
indicate your opinion about each statement by circling the
alternative below it, which best indicates the extent to
which you disagree or agree with that statement. Note, that
there is no right or wrong answer. All that is important is
that you indicate your personal feeling. In answering the
questionnaire work quickly and don't stop to think about
each

statement. Give your immediate feeling after reading

each

statement. On the other hand, don't be careless, as it

is important that we obtain your true feelings.

Following is a sample item. Circle the alternative
below

the statement which best indicates your feeling.

334

Winter holidays are more exciting than summer holidays

I
Agree

I
Agree

I
Agree

I.

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

If, for instance, you agree slightly with the above
statement, put a circle around the third vertical line.
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Section A
A. Group specific attitudes
Attitudes toward the target language community and culture

a. English people

English people are very friendly

1.

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

English people are polite

2.

I

I
Agree

Agree

I
Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

3.

I .

I admire English people because they are disciplined

I
Agree

I
Agree

II
Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

English people are reserved

4.

I
Agree

I
Agree

II
Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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English people are racist

5.
I

Agree

I

Agree

I

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Agree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

6.

Agree

Agree

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Agree

Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

English people are ethnocentric

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

English people are unreliable

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

9.

I

I like English people because they are creative

Strongly Moderately Slightly

8.

•

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

7.

I

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I feel that English people are easy to get along with

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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10. I like English people because they are open-minded

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Agree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

11. English people are arrogant

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

b. Attitudes toward the English culture (AC1 to AC9)

1.

I admire the structure of this country and this
increases my desire to learn English
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

2.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

England is a beautiful country and I would like to
stay here for a long time
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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England is advanced in technology and I would like to

3.

benefit by following their advances
1

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I am satisfied with the treatment I receive by English

4.

people and my desire to learn English has increased
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

5.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

The education system is good and I enjoy doing my
studies here
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

6.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

The more I live in this country and get to know
English people the more I want to learn their language

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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The more I stay in this country the more I realize the

7.

advantages of my own country
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

8.

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Since I arrived in this country, my attitudes toward
English people and their culture have changed in a
positive way
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

9.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Since I arrived here, my attitudes toward English
people have changed in a negative way
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree . Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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B. Motivational indices

a. Integrative orientation (III. to 116)

Knowing English can be very important to me because it

1.

will allow me to communicate with English people
1

Agree

1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Knowledge of English is very important to me, because

2.

it will allow me to understand and appreciate the
English culture and literature
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

3.

1

Knowing English can be very important, because it will
enable me to participate more freely in the activities
of English cultural groups

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

4.

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I want to learn English, because I want to integrate
myself within the English society

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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5.

I want to know English because I will be able to
understand and appreciate English people and their
life style

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Knowing English.can be very important to me because it

6.

will give me the opportunity to live in this country
1

Agree

1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

b. Instrumental orientation (IN1 TO INS)

1.

Knowing English will enable me to broaden my outlook
and develop a more critical thinking
1

Agree

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

2.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Studying English is important to me because it will
help me understand our lectures
1

Agree

Agree

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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3.

Knowing English is important for the obtainment of my
degree
1

Agree

Agree

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

4.

I

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Knowing English is significant for me, because English
people will respect me more, if I have a good
knowledge of their language

1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

5.

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Good knowledge of English will help me get a good job

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

6.

1

I

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

enjoy learning English, because I can see the world

from a different perspective
I

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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Knowing English is important to me, because it is a

7.

way of keeping in touch with the latest trends in
thought and behaviour in the west
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

8.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Knowledge of English is very significant for me,
because its status is one of an International Language

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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Motivational Intensity (Mu 1 to MI5)

1.

Considering how I study English, I can honestly say
a.

I do just enough work to get along

b.

Make a conscious effort to learn and practise all
the new items I am introduced to

c.
2.

Just skim over it

I make an effort to pick up English in every day
situations
a.

Very frequently

b.

Hardly ever

c.

Once in a while

3. I make an attempt to improve my accent
a.

Very frequently

b.

Hardly ever

c.

Once in a while

4. I try to improve my English by consciously correcting
the mistakes I make
a.

Very often

b.

Sometimes

c.

Never

5. Considering how I studied English before coming to
England, I can say that:
a.

I put more effort into it

b.

I put less effort into it

c.

I do not put any effort at all
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Personal Data
1.

Age

2.

Sex 1. M, 2. F.

3.

Social class: 1.Lower 2.Middle 3.Upper Middle 4.Upper

4.

Number of years you have been in the foreign country:

5.

Number of years you desire to live in the foreign
country:

6.

Level of English before coming to England:

7.

Studies you have done so far:

8.

How important is your career to you?

9.

How important is knowledge of first language for you?

10. How important is knowledge of second language for you?

11. Carreer aspirations:

12. How many languages do you speak?

13. Do you think that your success in life depends upon
you. To what extent?
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14. How often do you socialize with English people?

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

15. How often do you want to socialize with English
people?
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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Section 2 - Instructions

Please show which level you think broadly applies to you.
Make sure that you mark only one of the four levels in each
language skill.
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Listening

1. With careful attention I can understand formal speech
directed at me, as well as understand and extract
information from spoken text. Sometimes I need repetition.
Very

2.

well

not at all.

I am competent to follow native speakers in areas

related to my learning experience even when speech is not
directed to me. I can extract information easily, but I
still have difficulty following colloquial speech between
native speakers and I ask for repetition. I can also
distinguish different styles.
Very well

not at all

3. With concentration I can understand all forms of speech
normally understood by native speakers. If I don't pay full
attention, or the voice level is high, I have occasional
loss of detail or fail to comprehend
Very

not at all

well

4. I am able to understand all forms of speech understood
by native speakers of similar background, including rapid
informal conversation, speech with high voice levels and
diverse styles and topics.
I can also understand most that is heard even if it is
not

within previous experience.

Very

well

not at all
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Speaking

1.

am able to convey most types of information relevant

to objectives with little risk of confusion in the hearer.
I can relate events in their temporal sequence, but I can't
develop arguments against something.
I will opt to use a mother tongue if this is acceptable to
addressees. I don't make many grammatical errors.
not at all

Very well

2. Although I lack facility in handling complicated issues
connected with objectives, I can express ideas on all
issues connected with objectives, I still need to think and
plan what I say.
not at all

Very well

3. I am as effective in communication as a native speaker.
I have facility in switching levels, topics etc.
I am distinguishable from native speakers only by very
rare grammatical misjudgments, by faint residual traces of
Li accent and by very occasional errors of lexical and
stylistic selection.
not at all

Very well

4. I can speak with facility, fluency and accuracy that is
indistinguishable from that of a native speaker. I can cope
with different styles and handle language needs within the
same limits as those encountered by native speakers.
not at all

Very well
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Reading
1. I can read most texts in my specific areas of study with
a satisfactory level of comprehension and I reread only
where there is a complex discussion in a text. I still need
a dictionary where significant point of detail may be lost.

Reading rate is still slow and inflexible.
Agree

Disagree

2. I can read all types of text with a fairly high level of
comprehension and understand many stylistic matters. I can
read more familiar types of text with little attention.
Very well

not at all

3. I am able to read with complete comprehension all texts
associated with objectives.
Very well

4.

not at all

I am wholly competent to read all types of texts

associated with objective. I am able to adapt to style and
content of texts and to purpose in reading.
Very well

not at all
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Writing

1. I am able to produce standard text according to standard
format provided on familiar topics with recurrent themes,
but I still make grammatical errors. Dictionary is still an
essential tool.
Very well

not at all

2. I make limited use of dictionary. I can produce texts
appropriate to all purposes associated with overall
objectives, although I am still influenced by features of
Li (first language) writing.
not at all

Very well

3. I am entirely competent to write language relevant to
all objectives, grammatically and orhtographically free of
error.
My range of vocabulary is wide and I don't need
reference books.
not at all

Very well

4. I possess the writing ability of the educated native
speaker in relation to specific objectives.
strongly agree

strongly disagree
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APPENDIX B
Attitude/Motivation Questionnaire of the study conducted in
Greece

INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you very much for agreeing to take part in this
task. It is very useful to us as we have little information
regarding the opinions of foreign language learners and we
would like to remind you that your only task is to answer
the questions as accurately as possible, since the success
of this investigation depends upon it.
Following are a number of statements with which some
people agree and others disagree. We would like you to
indicate your opinion about each statement by circling the
alternative below it, which best indicates the extent to
which you disagree or agree with that statement. Note, that
there is no right or wrong answer. All that is important is
that you indicate your personal feeling. In answering the
questionnaire work quickly and don't stop to think about
each statement. Give your immediate feeling after reading
each statement. On the other hand, don't be careless, as it
is

important that we obtain your true feelings.
Following is a sample item. Circle the alternative

below the statement which best indicates your feeling.
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Winter holidays are more exciting than summer holidays

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

If, for instance, you agree slightly with the above
statement, put a circle around the third vertical line.
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Personal Data

School:
Grade:
1.Male

Sex:

2.Female

Age:
Place of Birth:
Age you first received instruction in English:

Father's command of English:
1. very good
2. good
3. average
4. limited
5. not at all

Aother's command of English:
1. very good
2. good
3. average
4. limited
5. not at all

Do you know any foreign languages?

If yes, what are they?
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1.Yes

2.No

Do you believe that your success in English depends upon
you?

If No, what does it depend on?

What do you want to be in your life?

What is your father's job?

What is your mother's job?
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Motivational Indices

a. Integrative Orientation (101 to 105)

1.1 want to learn English because it will enable me to meet
and converse with more and varied people.

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

2.

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I want to learn English because it will allow me to be

more at ease with fellow English people
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

3. Knowing English is important for me because it will
enable me to better understand and appreciate the English
literature

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

4.

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I want to know English because it will enable me to

understand English programmes on TV
1

Agree

Agree

Agree

I

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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5. I want to know English because it will enable me to
understand the English songs

I
Agree

I
Agree

II
Agree

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I

I

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

b. Instrumental Orientation (IN1 to IN7)

1. I want to learn English because it will enable me to
broaden my outlook

I

I
Agree

Agree

I
Agree

I

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

2. Knowledge of English is very important for me because it
will someday be useful in getting a good job

1
Agree

1
Agree

1
Agree

I

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I .
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

3. I want to know English because it will make me a more
knowledgeable person

I
Agree

I
Agree

II
Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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I want to learn English because other people will

4.

respect me more if I have knowledge of a foreign language
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

5. I want to learn English in order to obtain the First

Certificate of Proficiency in English
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

1 want to learn English because I want to study in

6.

England or any other English speaking country
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

7. 1 want to learn English because it is the international

language of technology and commerce

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

8. Do you have any other reasons to study English?
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Attribution

Having a good job is very important to me
1

Agree

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

•

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Attitudes towards English speaking people (EP1 to EP7)

1. I have a favourable attitude towards English people

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. English people are polite

Agree

Agree

Agree • Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

3. English people are not friendly or easy to get along
with

I
Agree

I
Agree

Il
Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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4. England is the centre of cultural development

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

5. English people do not like to help others

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

6. English people are sincere
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

7. English people are badly behaved

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

8. Are there any other positive or negative characteristics
you want to attribute to them?
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Attitudes towards learning Enalish (EL1 to EL8)

1. Learning English is a really interesting activity
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1 would rather spend my time on subjects other than

2.

English
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

3. Learning English is a waste of time

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

4. I like the sound of the English language
1

Agree

Agree

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

5. I really enjoy speaking English

Agree

Agree

Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree Disagree
Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly M I II erately Slightly
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6. I plan to learn as much English as possible

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

7. When I get the First Certificate/Proficiency I shall
give up the study of English entirely because I am not
interested in it

1
Agree

I
Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

8. I . don't like English

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Xenophobia

1. At times I fear that by using English I will become like
a foreigner

I
Agree

Agree

Agree

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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2. Sometimes I fear that if I use English I am not
patriotic'

I
Agree

I
Agree

II
Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Parental Involvement

1. My parents try to help me with my English

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. My parents have stressed the importance that English
will have for my future career
1

Agree

Agree

Agree

I

1

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

3. My parents think that I should devote more time to my
English studies
1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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4. My parents urge me to seek help from my teacher if I am
having problems with my English

Agree

1

1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

5. My parents think that I should devote more time to my
Greek subjects
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

6.My parents encourage me to practise my English as much as
possible
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

7. My parents don't show considerable interest in anything
to do with my English studies
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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8. If my parents did not press me, I would give up my
English studies entirely

Agree

1

1

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Attribution

I really take my parents' encouragement into account

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

General Orientation

1. I actually study English because my parents force me to
do so

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. I want to learn English because it is a compulsory
school subject
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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c. look them over, but don't bother correcting
mistakes

6.

Concerning the Anglo/American T.V. Station I:
a. never watch it
b. turn it on occasionally
c. try to watch it often

7.

When I listen to an English song on the radio I:
a. listen to the music paying attention only to the
easy words
b.

listen carefully and try to understand all the

words
c. change the station.

Desire to learn English (Delel to Dele6)

1.

During my English class I would like:
a. to have a combination of Greek and English spoken
b. to have more Greek spoken
c. to have as much English spoken as possible

2.

During my English class I would like to:
a. have more English grammar presented in English
b. have no English grammar at all
c. have English grammar presented mostly in Greek
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3.

During my English class I would like my teacher to
a. do all the presentation and expoitation of language
material in English
b. use a combination of English and Greek to present
and split the new language material
c. use as much Greek as possible

4.

If I had the opportunity to speak English outside of
school I would:
a. never speak it
b. speak English most of the time using Greek only if
really necessary
c. speak it occasionally

5.

If it were up to me whether to take English or not, I
a. would definitely take it
b. would drop it
c. don't know whether I would take it or not

6.

Concerning the importance of the English subject
a. I think it's more important than my Greek subjects
b. equally important
c. less important
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Evaluation of the teacher (ETE1 to ETE7)

My teacher of English is:
friendly

unfriendly

pleasant

unpleasant

interesting

boring

lenient

strict

competent

incompetent

approachable

unapproachable

patient

impatient

Do you want to make any other comments about your teacher?

Evaluation of the course (ECO1 to ECO5)

My English course is:

interesting

boring

pleasant

unpleasant

rewarding
useful

unrewarding
useless

important

unimportant

Do you want to make any other comments about your English
course?
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APPENDIX C
Attitude/Motivation Questionnaire of the study
conducted in Greece translated into Greek

OAHrIEE

Eag euxapLaTotipe noA6 yia Tqv npoeugia aag va AdpeTe
4 g pog a s auTI Tqv g peuva. 01 nAripoTopieg nou Oa pag 504aeTs,
Oa eivaL noA6 xpriaLgsg, eneL61 ACya g xouv ypaTTeC ytipw anci
TO

ea: E g vq rWaaa xaL EXAqvag pa0qTrig.
napaxftw, undpxouv opLap g veg npoidaeLg 4e TLg onoCeg

opLog g va &row( ou1.ipwvo6v 'Ica Oaa 5Lacpwvotiv. ea O g Aaps va
cripeLOoste Triv d1totP1 aag y6pw an6 xdOs 61Awaq, pdCovTag as
x6xXo, Tqv evaXAaxTLx1 andvTqaq q onoCa axpLp gaTepa 5qAuiveL
TO

pa00 aTov onoCo auppwveCTs 1 6LacpwveCTs ge Tqv np6Taaq.

O g Xou4e va aag 6LaPePaLuiaoups, OTL 5ev undpxouv awaT g g 1
AavOaali g veg anavTlaeLg. Exeivo nou gxi arigaaCa sivaL va
exppdaeTe TLg npoawnLx g q aag anOtpsLg tai auvaL0OlgaTa.
Eu4nAqp(LvovTag TO epwTwaT0X6yLo, spyaaTeCTe yplyopa
xaL anavTlaTe aue6pgriTa xwpig va nL g CsTs

TOV

eauTO aag. Mag

evaLaT g peL q dnoVi 0aq va eivaL dgeaq tai auft5pgritri.
TeXcLuivovtac, Oa O g Aape va
TWV

TOVCC00116, 6TL

q axpipsLa

anavTlasuiv aag, sivaL noA6 arigavTLxl, e1teL61, an6 au-ti

Oa eZapTqesi, q encruxia auTrig Trig g peuvac. To napastftw
napd6sLypa, crag 5eCxveL -mug va oripeLOvetaL TL g anavTlaeLg
Gag:
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-

OL xcLpepL yg g 6Laxon g c eCvaL nepLao6Tepo crovapnaaTLxgg

ano Tic xcaoxaLpLygg.

Eup9wv6 Eupcpwv6

appwv6

AEV

txw Alacpwv6

AncAuTa Ev 'Atm EXOxicua Anotpri

Aimpwv6

Alaywv6

EXkloTa Ev ptini AncAuTa

Edv n.x. aupywveiTaL eXcixLaTa PdATe as x6xXo Tq TpiTri
wieeTri ypapill.
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revLxdc ratipocpopisc

BdXTe as x6xXo Triv xaTOn Arptri anavTriall 1 &La's Ta
anapaCTriTa aToLxsCa:
ExoXsio:
TdEri:
(1)15Xo:

1.ApasvLx6

2.0qXux6

HALxta:
T6noc rdvvriaric:
EndyyeXpa naTdpa:
EndyyeXpa griTdpas:

Es noLd riALxia apxLasc va paectiveLg AyyXLxd;

Ti. yvOaeLG AyyALxrig dxouv 01 yoveig aou;
0 naTdpag gou:
a. Kaedaou

p. Aiyeg
y. MdTpLec
5. Kcadc
s. noxo xcagg

H priTdpa pou:

a.

Ka06Aou

p. Aiyes
y. MdTpLec
5. KaAdc
e. HoXu wadc
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E g peLg ciXXeg E g veg yA6aoeg;

1.NAI

2.0X1

Av NaL, TroLdg;

ea 10eXeg va pdeeLg WLAeg E g veg TA6oaeg;

1.NAI

2.0XI

Av NaL 7oLdg tai TLaTC;

Ti. eirdyye4La O g AeLg va cotoXoueTioeLg;

NogiCetg OTL q e7L-ruxia aou ata ArrALwi sEaprecTaL aim
eogva;
1.NAI

2.0XI

Av (5xL, =6 7oLoOg 7apayovreg eimpeaCeTaL;
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EawTsoixd KtvqTpa

1.06Aw va gdOw AyyAixd Tia va gnopc5 va einxoLvwv(15 lie
6LacpopeTLxo6g Xao6g.
I

I

Etiptpwv6 Eupcpwv6

I

I
Eupcpwv6

I

AEV Exw Alcupwv6

AnOwra Ev WEI EXklara Anotpn

I

I

Atacpwv6

Alaowv6

EXóxiaTa Ev pEpEl AnOwTa

2. H yvuiaq Tqg ArrXLxIg eivaL origaviLx1 yia pdva yLati Oa
gou enLTpdtpeL va enixoLvwv6 ge euxoXia ge Toug 9[Xoug
AyyXoug
I

I

Etipcpwv6 Euwpwv6

I
Eupcpwv6

I

I

AEV Exu Alcupwv6

Ans5XuTa Ev WEI EXklora Anotpn

3.

I

I

Alacpwv6

Alcupwv6

advora Ev pEpEl AneAuTa

edAw va Edpw AyTALxci yLa va dxw Tq OuvaTOTTra va

xaTavolaw xaL va exTLplaw staX6Tepa Tqv AyALx1 AoyoTexvia
I

I

Eupcpwv6 Eumwv6

I

I

I

Euppwv6 AEV kw Alcupwv6

AnciXtrra Ev WEI EXklora Anotpn

4.

H

I

1

Alacpwv6

Alcupwv6

EAdvoTa Ev litpEl AntAuTa

peAdiq Trig ATyALstric eivaL away-roe, yia pdva yLaTi Oa

gnopdaw va napcoloAouOlaw Ta ArryALxd npoypappaTa aTqv
TriXedpaaq

Euptpwv6 rupcpwv6

Euptpwv6

Acv Exw Alcupwv6

AnOurra Ev WEI EAdpora Anotpn
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Alatpwv6

Ataowv6

EXklara Ev WEI An6Aura

H peX6Tri Trig AyyAixrig Oa ps ponOloeL va xaTaXdpw Ta

5.

AyyXixd Tpayo66La

Eup9wv6 Eupywv6

Eup9wv6

I

I

I

I

I

I

AEV Exw Alcupwv6

Ani5XuTa Ev ptpi EXt000Ta Anotpri

Alcupwv6

Aimpwv6

EXOxiora Ev ptpci AnOwTa

EEurrepixd xivriTpa

ea 10eXa va E g pw AyyALxd yia va 5Leupt3vw Toug

1.

nveupaTLxotig pou opiovTeg.
I

I

Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv6

I
Eupwwv6

I

I

I

Acv Exw Alacpwv6

AmiXura Ev Opel EAdvara Anotpn

Alcupwv6

Alcupwv6

EXOxiara Ev Opei AncAuTa

2. H yv6on Trig AyyXLxig eivaL noAti oripavtLxr1 yLa p g va yLaTi
Oa pou eaoTaXioeL pLa bouXeLd pe xaX6Tepo pLoOd
I

I

Eupcwv6 Euppwv6

I
Eupwwv6

I

Acv Exw Alcupwv6

AmAura Ev ptpci EXOpora Anoton

3.

I

I

Alacpwv6

EXdpora Ev

1ilcupwv6

Opci AntAura

H yvOcri Trig ArrALxrig eivaL cri1avTLK1 yLa peva yLaTi

anoTeXei g v5eLET1 popqmp g vou aTOpou
I

I

Eup9wv6 appwv6

I
Eupcpwv6

I

I

AEV txw Alcupwv6

AncAura Ev Opci EXOxiaTa Anotpn
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I
Alacpwv6

Alacpwv6

EAdvara Ev ptpci AntAura

To va Edpw AyyXLIld sCvaL anpaviLx6 yia p g va yLaTC o

4.

nepiyupc5c pou Oa ps OewpeC nLo anoubaio
I

I

I

Eup9wv6 Eupcpwv6

Eupcpwv6

I

I

Alcupwv6

Aicupwv6

I

I

Acv kw Alacpwv6

AnOwTa Ev ptpci Beixicua Anotpq

advara Ev ptpci AncAuTa

5. Ma0aCvw AyALxd yLaTC pou eLvaL anapaCtrito va anoxilaw

TO

Lower 1 TO Proficiency

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eup9wv6 appwv6 Euppwv6 Acv kw Ala9wv6 Alcupwv6 Alcupwv6
AnbAura Ev ptpci Beixicrra Anotinl

aklaTa Ev ptpci An(AuTa

e g Xw va pdOw AyyALxd yLaTC sniOupu5 va anoubdaw atriv

6.

AyyXia (1 as pia ano Tic AyyA6Twveg xuipec)
I

I

lup,wv6 Eup9wv6

I

I

I

I

I

Eup9wv6 AEV kw Aimpwv6 Alacwv6 Alacwv6

.AnOwra Ev ptpci EXklaTa Anotpq

EXkloTa Ev ptpci AncAura

OdAw va 4dOw AyyXLxd TLaTC siva'. q 6LeOvrig TA0aaa Tqc

7.

TexvoAoyCac xal.
I

I

TOU

I

spnopiou
I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv6 appwv6 Eup,wv6 Acv kw Alcupwv6 Alcupwv6 Ampwv6
AnOwTa Ev ptpci EXOpora Anotinl
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EXklaTa Ev ptpc, AntlXura

ExcLg winoLoug daXoug Xdyoug TL a -mug onoCoug 06XeLg va

8.

vdOeLg AyyXLItd;
I

I

I

Eupwwv6 Eupwwv6

Eupwwv6

I

I

Lev kw Alowwv6 Alawwv6

j.tla cari bovAeLd

Eupwwv6 Eupwwv6

Eupwwv6 AEV

Alawwv6

EXkloTa Ev pèpci AntAuTa

AnOtura Ev ptpci EXOxicura AnoWn

9. To va dxw

I

cCvai noX6 crulavTLx6 yLa ggva

kw Alawwv6 Alawwv6 Alawwv6

Am:Aura Ev ptpci EXkloTa AnoWn

advora Ev ptpci AnOwTa

AIMEEEIE AnENANTI ETHN ArrAIKH KOINQNIA

1.

OL

ArrAoL

j.iou

Eupwwv6 Eupwwv6
AncAuTa Ev

sivaL oupnaesig

Eupowv6

AEV

laowv6 Alawwv6

ptpci EXkloTa Anown

Alawwv6

EXkloTa Ev ptpci AneAura

2. OL ArrXoL eivaL soysvLxor

Eupwwv6 Eupwwv6
An(AuTa Ev

Eupwwv6 AEV

kw Alawwv6 bilawwv6 Alawwv6

ptpci EAdpoTa AnoWfl

EXklora Ev ptpci AncAuTa

Mcriet5w mug 01 AryXoL 5ev yivovTaL etixoXa piAoL

3.

I

I

Eupwwv6 Eupwwv6
AnOwTa Ev

I

I

Eupowv6 Acv

I

I

kw Alawwv6 Alawwv6 Alawwv6

ptpci EXklora AnoWn
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EXklora Ev

ptpci AncAuTa

4. AyyX[a eCvaL x g vTpo TEOXITLOTOIlig avanTuErig

Eup9wv6 Eupcpwv6

ELppwv6

AEV

kw Alcupwv6

AntAuTa Ev ptpci advora Anoqm

5.

OL

Ampwv6

Alacpwv6

EXklara Ev pEpEl AneAuTa

AyTAoL be y eivaL egunripeToloi

Euwpwv6 lupgwv6

Euppwv6

AEV txu Alcupwv6

AnOkuTa Ev ptpi EXklaTa Anotim

Alcupwv6

Alacpwv6

EXOxicrra Ev 'Am AntALJTa

6. OL AyyXoL eivaL eLALxpLyeig
I

I

lup9wv6 appwv6

I

I

I

OL

EXklora Ev ptpci Anc5Xura

AyyXoL g xouv avdpilocTri ougnepLpopd

Eup9wv6 Eumwv6

Eupcwv6 AEV

EXW

AnOwTa Ev ptpci EXOxicua Anotpri

8.

I

Eupcpwv6 AEV txw Aimpwv6 Alacpwv6 Alcupwv6

AneAuTa Ev ptpEI EXOxiciTa Anotm

7.

I

Alcupwv6

Alcupwv6

Alcupwv6

EXtlxIaTa Ev ptpci AnlAuTa

Yndpxouv dAXa OeTLxd 1 apvriTotd xapaxTripLaToth nou Oa
eXeg va Toug anobdueLg;
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AIAGEEEIE AFIENANTI ETHN EKMAOHEH THE rAQEEAE

H

1.

ertpcierion Trig AyyXLstric eCvaL IlLa svEliaT6p000a

5paotqw.6TqTa
I

I

Eupcpwv6 Eup9wv6

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv6 AEV kw Alcupwv6 Alacpwv6 Ampwv6

Ant5Xura Ev pEpEl EktixiaTa Anotim

atipoTa Ev ptpci AnOuna

Oa npoiLpotioa va acpLdpwva TO xpOvo goo oTq laeXdiq TWV

2.

dAAcov paOmiciTwv
I

I

luppwv6 Euppwv6

I
Eupcpwv6

I

I

AEV kw Alcupwv6

AnOarTa Ev ptpi EXklara Anotim

I

I

Alacpwv6

Alcupwv6

EXklaTa Ev ptpsi AncAura

3. To va paearveLc ArrALxci eivaL vicullo xpOvou

Eupcpwv6 appwv6

Eupcpwv6 Acv kw Ala9wv6 Alcupwv6 Aimpwv6

AnOwra Ev pEpel EXklora Anovi

4.

advara Ev pEpEl AntAuTa

Moo apdoeL q npocpopd Tqc AyyXixfig yActiocrag

Euppwv6 Eupcpwv6

Eupcpwv6 AEV kw Alcupwvb Alacpwv6

AncAuTa Ev ptim EXklara Anotim

Ampwv6

EAdvara Ev ptpci AmAura

5. Moo ap6oeL va gLAO AyALxd

Eup9wv6 appwv6 Eupcwv6 AEV kw Ampwv6 Aicupwv6 Alacpwv6
AricAuTa Ev ptpci EXklara Anotm
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EXklora Ev litpEl AncAura

Exons6w va pdOw boo TO Suva-ra y nepLao6Tepa AyyXLxd gnopu5

6.

Eupywv6 Eupcpwv6

Eupcpwv6

AEV Exu Aimpwv6

AneWira Ev ptpci EXOxicua Anotini

Alcupwv6

Alaywv6

advoTa Ev ptpci AncAuTa

OTav ndipcu TO Lower/Proficiency Oa systaTaAsillm rq geXsTri

7.

Tns AyyXotrig TeXeCcoc
I

I

EupTwv6 Eup9wv6

I

I

I

I

Eup9wv6 AEV txu Alcupwv6 Alagwv6 Ampwv6

AntAuTa Ev ptpci EXklara Anotri

EAkicua Ev ptpci AneAuTa

8. As gou ap g aouv Ta ArrALxd

Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv6

Eup9wv6

Acv Exu Alcupwv6

AneAuTa Ev ptpci EXOxiciTa Anotm

Alacpwv6

Ampwv6

EXklara Ev ptpci AnOXuTa

E0voxsyTpLog6c - EsvoToelia

1. MspLxdc cpopdg ToPcigaL OTL gs TO va xprioLgonoLO ATALx6c
cppdosis bsv Oa opLXth oav mpariaTLx6c EAXIivac
I

I

Eupcwv6 Eupcpwv6

I
Eupcpwv6

I

I

Acv Exw Alacpwv6

AnciAura Ev ptpci EXOxicira Anotm
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I
Alcupwv6

Alcupwv6

EXklura Ev ptpi AnOorra

2. MepLxdc cpop g

c

9opapaL

OTL pe TO va xprioLgonoLO noX6 Ta

PL-IcrXixd Oa xdow TOV naip1utoo16 pou
I

I

I

Euptpwv6 Euptpwv6

I

Euptpwv6

I

AEV

Ex w Aimpwv6

AnciAtira Ev ptpci advora Anotpq

I
Alcupwv6

Alciowv6

EXklaTa Ev ptpel AncAuTa

rONIKH ENeAPPYNEH

1. OL yovetc pou pe porlOo0v crrq pOLdTri TWV AyyXLx0v

Eup,wv6 Eupcwv6 Eup,wv6 Aev kw Alacpwv6 Aiwpwv6 Ampwv6
AneAuTa Ev ptpet EXklora Anotpn

OL

2.

EXOxioTa Ev pepEt AneAuTo

yoveig goo dxouv ToviaeL Tq oripaoia nou Oa dxouv Ta

ArrALxd yLa pdva &ra y TeXeCwow TO OXOACCO
I

I

Eup9wv6 Eupcpwv6

I

Eup,wv6

I

I

AEV Exw Alcupwv6

AnOkura Ev ptpEt EXOpora Anotpn

0 L yovs

3.

}Lou 1tL

I
Atacpwv6

Aiwpwv6

aktora Ev ptini AntAuTa

GTOUV OTL

Trp g -rts L va acp L spuivw

nepLoodTepo xpdvo yLa Ta AlryXLxd pou
I

I

Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv6

I
Eup9wv6

I

I

I

AEV Exw Atcupwv6

AnoXura Ev ptpci EXkloTa Anotpq
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Atacwv6

EXavora Ev

Atacpwv6

pi AncAtaa

OL yove[c pou is napaxLvo6v va riTu') porileeLa an6

4.

TOV

xaerlynT1 pou &ra y dxw np63Aripa P e Ta AyXLxci pou

appwv6 apcpwv6 Eup9wv6 Acv kw Ampwv6 Alcupwv6 Aimpwv6
AncAura Ev ptpci EXklara Anotim

5.

OL

EXóxicrTa Ev ptpc1 Ane0orra

yoverc pou TELaTe6ouv 6TL npfteL va 5ivw nepLaa6Tepo

papoc aTa VarivLxd gou gaelpaTa
I

I

appwv6 Eupcwv6

I
Eupcpwv6

I

I

Acv kw Alcupwv6

AneAura Ev ptpci EXklara AnoWq

6.

OL

6ao

TO

I

Alacpwv6

Alcupwv6

EXklaTa Ev ptpi AnOwTa

Toveig pou ge eveapptivouv va sEaamii Ta ArrALx6( pou
OuvaT6v nepLaa6Tepo

I

I

apcpwv6 apcpwv6

I

I

I
impwv6

Eupcpwv6 Acv

An6Aura Ev ptpci EXklaTa Anotim

7.

I

I

I

Alacpwv6 Aimpwv6

EXkluTa Ev ptpsi AnsAuTa

OL yoveic gou 6ev 5sixvouv

xavdva ev5Lapdpov yLa Ta

AyyXLmi pou
I

I

Eup9wv6 Eupcwv6

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv6 Acv kw Ampwv6 Ala9wv6 Alacpwv6

AnsfAuTa Ev ptpci advara Anotini
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EXklara Ev ptpci AndAura

8. Av Sev pe nreav oi yoveig pou Oa eCxa syxaTaXeCipei Ta
Anr Aixd pou

I

I

I

Eupowv6 Eupowv6

Eupowv6

I

I

I

I
Alaowv6

Acv kw Alaowv6 Alaowv6

AntAura Ev Opel EXOxiaTa Anoqm

advora Ev Om AnOXura

Aallpdvw copapd un'Otpiv Tqv evecippuvaq

TWV

yovi0v gou.

rENIKA KINHTPA

1. Ma0aivw AyyAixd TiaTi pe avartcgouv oi 5ixoi goo
I

I

Eupcpwv6 Eupowv6
Anedwra Ev

Om

I
Euptpwv6

.1

I

1

Alcupwv6

Atoowv6

I

Acv Exu Alatpwv6

EXklaTa Ant:um

advara Ev

Om

AnsfAuTa

e g Xw va paew AyyXixd yiaTi eivai unoxpeurrix6 pdOnga

2.

axoAsio
I

I

Eupcwv6 Eupowv6

I
Eupowv6

I
AEV

AndAura Ev Om EAtixtoTa Anotpq

I

I

I

taowv6

Ataowvia

Ataowv6

EXklaTa Ev ptpEt AnóXura

flpoandOeia

(Ena g ETe p6vo pia anavTgari)
1.

Ex4Topai 5qpioupyixd auTa nou paOaivw aTa AyyAixd
a.

noX6 auxvd
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OTO

2.

P•

axe56v noTg

y.

nou xaL nou

OTav bev xaTaXapaivw xdTL Tqv thpa Trig napdboaqc

TWV

AyyALxctiv:
a. CriTO ap g awg eneErlyncreig an6

TOV

xaOrlyqT1 gou

p. ri-uth PolOeLa ga y° npLv -rig sEeTdaeig
y. be y bCvw aqgaaCa
3.

Oaov aTopd

TO

bLdpaaga

TWV

AyyXotthv

a. xcivw pta npoandOeLa, aUci 6)0. 6aq Oa gnpene

p. peAsTO npoaexTLxd tai npoana06 va xaTaXapaCvw
)(dee

TO

TL

y. Sc bivw arigaaia
4.

OTav eigaL aTqv TaZq

TWV

AyyALxthv

a. auggeT g xw 6ao Trio noA6 gnopth

p• anavith gOvo -rig e6xoXec spuTlasic
y• g g vw agggioxoc/q
5.

OTav gou enLaTp g Touv -rig epyaaCeg gou aTa AyyALmci
a. TLc Zavaypdcpw 5LopethvovTag Ta XdOq gou

p. bev bivw aripaaCa
y. -rig eX g yxw, aUci bev aaxoAo611aL ge Tq bL6pOwaq

TWV

Aa00v.
6.

Oaov apopd

TO

AyyX6Twvo bopuTopLx6 xavaXL Tqg

TqAe6paaqg
a. noT g be y

7.

TO

napaxoXouOth

p.

TO

napaxoXouOui nepLataaLami

y.

TO

napaxoXou00 auxvd

OTav axo6w winoLo AyyALx6 Tpayo65L

OTO

pa5L6Twvo

a. asto6w Tri pouaLx1 OivovTag aripaaCa aTLc eimoXes
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xgE6Lg
p. axo6w TEpoo6xiLxd .tai TEpoona00 va xaTavolaw 6Aeg iLg
X g Eeig g TOL (LOTS va xaimp gpw va xaiavolaw

TO

ipayo651

y. aXAdCw aTa0p6
(ALTLoXoylois -Env wad y-trial crag)

ETELOullia va pdOw AyyAixd

1.

Ka-rd in OidpteLa

TOO

paelpaiog

TWV

AyyALmiiv Oa 10eXa:

a. va xpn0L1LonoLo6pe xaL -Env EXXqvoidi xaL 'qv AyyXixl
yX0ocra
p. va x p 1 aL 1.LoltoLo6pe TU0 TroX6 Ta EXXqvi.xd
y. va 11am:4LE doo

2.

Kaid in 5LdpteLa

TO

TOO

Ouvai6v 1repLao6ispo oia AyyALmd

paelpaiog

TWV

AyyALx6v Oa riOeXa

a. va xdvoupe TEL° noX6 ypap3aiLx1 aTa AyyALxd
p. va pnv xavoupe xa96Aou ypappaiLxr1
y. va pag eEnyo6v Tq ypappaiLx1 aTa EXXqvLscd

3.

ETO

pdOnpa

TWV

AyyXLmi3v Oa ri0eXa o xaOnynirig gou

a. va xdveL inv napouoiaari

TWV

staLvotipyLwv yAwooLxthv

aioixeiwv oia AyyXixd
p. va xpricuponoLei inv EXAnvLxii xal. inv AyyALx1 yAcliacra
oiqv napouoiaan
y. va xpnoLponoLei nspLacrOispo Ta EXAqvLxd
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4.

Edv eixa Tqv euxaLpia va xpnaLponoLlaw ia AyyALxd pou
exT6c axoXeCou
a. noi g be y Oa Ta xpnaLpoltoLo6aa
P• Oa npoana0o6aa va ia eEaaxlaw 6ao TO buvai6v
nepoua6Tepo

y. Oa ia xpqaLpoltoLo6aa nepLaiaaLaxd.

5.

Edv q enOtoyl

paelpaTog

TOO

TWV

AyyALmtiv eEapiLiav

an6 epgva
a. aiyoupa Oa

TO

engAsya

P• Oa TO syxaTgAsina

T . Oev E g pw edv Oa
6.

TO

Oaov acpopd in awasaia

en g Xeya 1 6xL
TOO

paOlpaTog

TWV

AyyXLxthv

a. vopiCw OiL sivaL nLo anpaviLx6 an6 ia EXAnvLxd gou
paelpaia

p.

eivaL eEicrou anpaviLx6

y. eivaL ALy6iepo a11paviLx6

AEIOAOrHEH TOY KAOHrHTH

O XaerrnTrig TWV

1.

AryALx6v pou eivat:

4,LALx6c

O xaOrlyriTris

ExOpLx6g

pou eivaL:

2. EuxdpLaToc

O xae rrr rir ls

pou xdveL

Mn euxdpeaTog

TO

pdOnpa:
papei6

3. ev6La9gpov
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0 xaOqyq-crig pou eivaL:
4.

enisollg

5.

Lxav6c

6.

npouLT6g

7.

unopovetLx6g

noX6 aucruipcig

lin ixavcig
anp6aLtog
pq unogovsiLx6c

Oa 18eXec va wiveLg winoLa ciAXa ax6XLa yLa

TOV

sta8qTritil

COU;

ASIOAOITEH TOY MAOHMATOE THE ArrAIKHE

1.

To pcieripa

1.

evenaTgpov

2.

euxdpLaTo

3.

LxavoltoLqTLx6

4.

noA0 xplaLpo

xa86Xou xplcupo

5.

noX6 aripaviLm5

xaOcaou oripaviLx6

TWV

ArrALm5v etym.:

papeT6
pq euxdpLaTo
pq Lxavolto1wrix6

ea 18eXec va miveic xanoLa daAci ax6XLa yLa
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TO

paOriga;

APPENDIX D
Attitude/Motivation Questionnaire for the parental study in
Britain

INSTRUCTIONS

Thank you very much for agreeing to take part in this
task. It is very useful to us as we have little information
regarding the opinions of foreign language learners and we
would like to remind you that your only task is to answer
the questions as accurately as possible, since the success
of this investigation depends upon it.
Following are a number of statements with which some
people agree and others disagree. We would like you to
indicate your opinion about each statement by circling the
alternative below it, which best indicates the extent to
which you disagree or agree with that statement. Note, that
there is no right or wrong answer. All that is important is
that you indicate your personal feeling. In answering the
questionnaire work quickly and don't stop to think about
each statement. Give your immediate feeling after reading
each statement. On the other hand, don't be careless, as it
is important that we obtain your true feelings.

Following is a sample item. Circle the alternative
below the statement which best indicates your feeling.
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Winter holidays are more exciting than summer holidays

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moterately Strongly

If, for instance, you agree slightly with the above
statement, put a circle around the third vertical line.

Personal Data

1. Father

2. Father

Place of birth :
Father's occupation:
Mother's occupation:
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Motivational indices
a. Integrative Orientation

1.1 want my children to learn English because it will allow
them to meet and converse with more and varied people.
1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

2.1 want my children to learn English because it will allow
them to be more at ease with fellow English people.
1

1

1

Agree

Agree

1

Agree

I

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I want my children to.learn English because it will

3.

enable them to better understand and appreciate the English
literature.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

4. I want my children to learn English because it will
enable them to understand the English programmes on T.V.
I

Agree

Agree

Agree

I

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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5. I want my children to learn English because it will
enable them to understand the English songs
1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Instrumental Orientation

1. I want my children to learn English because it will
enable them to broaden their outbook.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

2. Knowledge of English is very important for my children
because it will someday be useful in getting a good job.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I want my children to learn English because it will

3.

make them more knowledgeable persons.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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I want my children to learn English because other

4.

people will respect them more if they have knowledge of a
foreign language.
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

5.

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I want my children to learn English in order to obtain

the first Certificate or Proficiency.
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

I want my children to learn English because I want

6.

them to study in England or any other English speaking
country.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I want my children to learn English because it is the

7.

international language of technology and commerce.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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Attitudes towards English speaking people

1. I have a favourable attitude towards English people

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Agree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. English people are polite

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

3. English people are not friendly or easy to get along
with.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

4. England is the centre of cultural development

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

5. English people do not like to help others

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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6. English people are sincere

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

7. English people are badly behaved

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

8. Are there any positive or negative characteristics you
want to attribute to them?
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Ethnocentrism - Xenophobia

1. At times I fear that if my children use their English
they will become like foreigners.
1

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. Sometimes I fear that if my children use English they
are not patriotic
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Agree

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

General orientation

1. My children study English because we force them to do
SO.

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. I want my children to learn English because it is a
compulsory school subject.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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Parental Involvement

1. I try to help my children with their English.

Agree

Agree

Agree

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

2. I have stressed the importance that English will have

for their future carreer.
1

1

Agree

Agree

1

1

Agree

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I think that they should devote more time to their

3.

English studies.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

4. I urge my children to seek help from their teacher if
they are having problems with their English.
1

Agree

1

Agree

1

Agree

1

1

1

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

1

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly
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I think that my children should devote more time to

5.

their Greek subjects.

I
Agree

Agree

Agree

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly

6.

I

I encourage my children to practise their English as

much as possible

I
Agree

Agree

Agree

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

7.

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

I do not show considerable interest in anything to do

with my children's English studies

I
Agree

I
Agree

II
Agree

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Strongly Moderately Slightly

8.

I
Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

If I did not press my children they would give up

their English studies entirely

I
Agree

I
Agree

I

II
Agree

I

Neutral Disagree Disagree

Disagree

Slightly Moderately Strongly

Strongly Moderately Slightly
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APPENDIX E
Attitude/Motivation Questionnaire for the parental study
(translated into Greek)

OAHrIEE

Eag euxapLaToOpe noX6 yLa Tqv npoOug[a crag va XdpeTe
g g pog a'auTri Triv g peuva. OL TaripoTopieg nou Oa gag 66oeTe,
Oa eivaL noA6 xpriaLgeg, eneL51 Xiya g xouv ypaTTei y6pw an6
To O g ga : E g vq rAthacra xaL EXAqvag pa0qTrig.
H axpCpeLa TWV anavTricrecliv crag, eivaL noAti atigavTLxl,
eneL51 xaL auT1 Oa ougPdXXeL aTri peATiwaq Trig 6L5aaxaMag
Trig AyyXLxrig.
napax&m, undpxouv opLag g ves npoTdoeLg ge TLg onoieg
opoug g va dToga augTwvol5v xaL Waa 5Lacpwvo6v. Oa O g Aage va
arigeLuiceTe Tqv dnolFri crag yOpw an6 xdOe 51Awaq, PcgOVTag US
x6xXo, Tqv evaXXaxTLx1 andvTqaq q onoia axpLp gaTepa 5qX6veL
TO

Pa0116 OTOV onoio augTwveiTe 1 OLacpwveiTe ge Tqv np6Taaq.

O g Xougs va crag 5LaPepaLukrouge, 6TL Oev undpxouv owaT g g 1
XavOaug g veg anavTlaeLg. Exeivo wou g xeL alipaaia eivaL va
exypdasTe TLc 1tpoow1tLx6c oac analpeLg xaL ouvaL0011paTa.
EUgnArlp6VOVTaq TO

spwTrigaToX6yLo, spyacTeCTe ypflyopa

xaL anavTlate aueOppqTa. Mag evOLacp g peL q dnoljni crag va
eivaL dpeari xaL au06ppriTri. Axcipa, crag enapepaLuivoups, OTL

01 anavTlasig crag Oa napapeivouv av6vullec xat Ta
epwTripaT0X6yLa ap g 0wc peTd Triv eneEspyacria

TWV UTOIXECWV

Oa

xaTaaTpaTo6v.
To napaxd-rw napd5eLyga, (Jag beixveL nwc va origeLuiveTaL
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-rig anavTlasig aag

- OL xeLl.tspLv g g 5Laxo-rc g g sCvaL nspiaa6Tspo
auvapnaaTix g g an6 Tic xaXoxaLpivgg.
i

1

1

1

1

1

1

Eulicpwv0 Eu1.1ywv6 Eulupwv0 Acv g xw ALacpwvo5 ALacpwv6 ALacpwvu5
An6AuTa Ev p g psi. EAcixiaTa Anolini

EX(5xLaTa Ev }I g psi. An6AuTa

Edv it.. aupcpuiveCTaL eXaxLaTa pciATe as xinao Tri TpCTri
r ypalAill.

miesT i

rENIKEE IIAHPOOPIEE

BdATs as xinao Tqv xaT(500.qXq anavTqaq II &Late Ta
anapaiTqTa aToLxsia.

I5L6TqTa : 1. naT g pag 2. MqTgpa
TOnog rgvvqaqg
EndyyeAga naTgpa
EndyysXga priTgpac

EawTspixd xivnTpa

1. ea 18sAa Ta naL6La goo va paeouv AryALmi yLa va gnopo6v
va snixotvwvo6v lis 5LaTopsTLxot5g Xam5g
1

1

1

1

1

I

I

Eupcpwv0 Eu1icpwv0 Eupcpwv0 Lev g xw ALacpwv0 ALacpwv6 ALacpwv0
An6AuTa Ev p g psi EXaxLaTa Ano*q EXaxiaTa Ev gdpeL Anc5XoTa
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H yv(Lari Tqg AyyXLvcrig Oa eCvaL aripavTLIII Tia Ta 1taL5La

2.

pou TiaTi Oa Toug enLTp g *eL va enixoLvwvo6v pe euxoXia pe
Toug TiXoug AyyXoug.

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv6 Eug9wv6 Aev g xw ALacpwv0 ALaTwv6 ALacpwv(15
An6AuTa Ev g g peL EXcixiaTa AnotPq

3.

EXdxLaTa Ev p g peL AnclauTa

ea lOsAa Ta naL5Ld pou va E g pouv Ari, XLxd yLa va g xouv Tri

buvaT6TriTa va xaTavolaouv xaX6Tepa Triv AyyALx1 XoyoTexvia.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eup9wv0 Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv0 Acv g xw ALacpwv0 ALacpwv0 ALacpwv0
AndAuTa Ev p g peL EXcixLaTa AnoljAi

4.

EXdxLaTa Ev p g peL Anc5XuTa

H peX g Tri Trig ArrALxric Oa eivaL aripavTLxii yLa Ta naLEnd

pou yLaTi Oa pnop g aouv va napaxoXouOilaouv Ta AyyXLxci
npoypdppaTa aTqv TriXec5paaq.

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpcovu5 Eupcpwvui Acv g xw ALaTwv6 ALacpwvth ALacpwv0
An6AuTa Ev p g pi EAdxLaTa AnotPq

EXcixiaTa Ev p g peL Anc5XuTa

H peA g Tq Tqg AyXALsteig Oa PorieriaeL Ta naL6La pou va

5.

xaTaXdpouv Ta ArrALmi Tpayo65La.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv(15 Eupcpwv0 Euppwv0 Aev g xw ALacpwvth ALapwv6 ALaTwv6
An6AuTa Ev p g peL EXaxLaTa Anoth
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EXdxLaTa Ev p g peL Anc5XuTa

EEwTeptxd xCvnTpa

ea lOeXa Ta TratOcci goo va E g pouv AyyAt.xci yLa va

1.

5Leup6vouv Toug nveupaToto6g Toug opCZovieg.
1

1

1

1

1

I

I

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv0 Acv g xw Atacpwv0 Acapwvth ALacpwv6
Anc5AuTa Ev p g psi EXcixLaTa Anotpq

EX6xLaTa Ev p g pet. An6XuTa

H yvauti Trig AyyXLxrig Oa eivaL atigavTLxii TLa Ta naL6Ld

2.

pou yLaTi Oa Toug sEacrTaXiceL pLd 600XeLd pe xaViTepo
pc°06.

Euppwv0 Eupywv6 Euppwv°3 Acv g xw ALacpwv0 ALapwv6 Acapwv0
An6AuTa Ev g g peL EXcixouTa Anolh

3.

EXdoccuTa Ev p g pel. An6AuTa

H yvOcq Tqg AyyALxrig yA0croag Oa sivaL atipavTLx1 yLa Ta

TcaL5cd pou ytaTi anoTEXei g vbecEq popcpwp g vou aTapou.
1

1

1

1

1

1

I

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpcovu3 Eupcpwv03 Acv g xw ALacpwvu5 ALacpwvai Aimpwv6
An6AuTa Ev p g peL EXdxicria Anotimi

4.

EXecxLaTa Ev p g pei AndauTa

To va E g pouv Ta 1taL6Lci pou AyyAl.xd eivac atigavTLx6 ycaTC

o nepiyupog -mug Oa Ta Oewpei anoubccia.
1

1

1

1

1

I

I

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv0 Acv g xw ALacpwvcti ALapwv0 ALacpwv0
An6XuTa Ev g g psi EXaxiaTa Anoth EXdxcaTa Ev p g psL An6AuTa
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5. O g Xw Ta naL81d pou va pd8ouv AyyXixd yLa va anoxiloouv
TO

Lower il TO Proficiency.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

EugTwv0 EugTwv0 Eupcpwv0 Acv g xw ALacpwv0 ALcupwv0 ALacpwv0
An6XuTa Ev g g peL EAdxLoTa Anoth

EXdxLoTa Ev }Lepel. An6XuTa

e g Aw Ta naLOLd goo va gdeouv AyyXLx6 yLaTi enAugui va

6.

anoubdoouv oTqv AyyXia (1 cm gia an6 TLg ATTA6Twves x6pec).
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv0 Eu1Acpwv0 Eugwvth Aev g xw ALacpwv0 ALacpwv6 ALacpwv0
AndAuTa Ev g g peL EXaxLoTa Ano*q EAdxLoTa Ev p g peL AndauTa

O g Xw Ta naL5La got) va pd8ouv AyyALmi yLaii . eivaL q

7.

bLeevric yXOooa Trig TexvoXoyiag xaL TOU egnopiou.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eugwv0 Eupcpwv0 Eu1.1wv6 Aev g xw ALacpwv6 ALacpwv0 ALacpwv0
A1t6XuTa Ev p g peL EXcixouTa Anoth

8.

EXSTS

EX6xLoTa Ev g g peL Anc5AuTa

xdnoLoug ciAXouc X6youc yLa Touc onoioug 8 g AsTe Ta

naL5La oac va gdeouv AyyXLmi;

AIMEEEIE AHENANTI ETHN ArrAIKH KOINQNIA

1. OL ArrXoL gou eivaL oupnaOsig.

Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwvui Acv g xw ALacpwv6 ALacpwv6 ALacpwv0
An6AuTa Ev g g peL EXcixicrTa Anoth
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EAdxLoTa Ev g g peL An6AuTa

2.

OL AyyXoL eCvaL coyevLxoC.

Eupcpwv(15 Eupcpwv6 Euppwv0 Acv g xw ALaTwv6 Atacpwvui ALaTwv(15
AndAuta Ev p g peL EXcixicria AnoVI

3.

I1LOTE6W nWq 01

EX6xLata Ev p g psi AITOcirca

AyyAoL be y yivoviaL et5xoAcc TiXoL.

EupTwvai Eulupwvui Eupcpwv0 Aev g xw ALacpwv0 ALacpwv6 ALacpwv6
AnOwia Ev lA g peL EAdxLaTa Anoli)ri

4.

EAdxLcrra Ev p g peL ATE6Auta

H ArrAia eivaL TO x g v-rpo Trig noXtiLaTLxrig avdarruEng.

Eliwpwv6 Eupcpwv6 EugTwv(15 Asv g xw ALacpwv6 ALapwv0 ALapwv6
AndAtyra Ev g g peL EXcixLata Anotpq

5.

EXcixLaTa Ev g g peL An6Auta

01 ATTAoL Oev eivaL sZonripeTLxoi.

ELyTwv6 EupTwv6 Eupcpwv(15 Acv g xw ALacpwvoi ALacpwv0 ALacpwv6
AndOarra Ev p g peL EX6xLaTa Anoth

6.

EXclxicria Ev g g peL Anc5Aura

01 ArrAoL siva'. saLxpLveic.

Eugcpwv6 Eulipcovui Eupcpwv(15 Acv g xw ALacpwv6 ALacpwv(15 ALacpwv6
A1t6AuTa Ev g g peL EActxLcrra Ano01
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EAcixLaTa Ev g g pst. An6Auta

7. 01. ArrAoi g xou y avdppoaTri aupnepiTopd.
I

I
EupTw

y cti

Eupcpw

y di

I

I

I
EupTwv0

ACV g xw AtaTwvO ALaTwv6 ALaTwv0

An6XuTa Ev p g peL EXcixiaTa AnolfKI

EXdXLaTa Ev g g pet. Anc5XuTa

8. Ynapxou y (Ma OeTLxd 1 apvriTixd xapaxTripLaTLxd nou Od
10eXeg va Taus anoWaeLg;

EevoxevToLap6c - EevoTo0Ca

MepLx g g Top g g ToPapaL OTL Ta naLOLd ).LOU ge

1.

TO

va

xpriaLponoLotiv AyyALx g g TpdaeLg bev Oa opLAotiv aav
npaypaTLIcoi EAXriveg.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupywy0 EupTwv6 EupTwv6 As y g xw 11LaTwv6 ALaTwyui ALaTwvai
An6AuTa Ev p g peL EAdxLaTa Anoth EAdxLaTa Ev p g pet. An6AuTa

2.

MepLx g g pop g g TopapaL OTL av Ta naLbid pou xpriaLgonoLo6v

noX6 Ta AyyXt.xci Oa xdaou y
I

I

I

TOV

naTpLwTLapc5 Toug.

I

I

I

1

EupTwv6 EupTwvth EupTcovui Aev g xw ALaTw ycli ALacpwvth ALaTwv6
Anc5AuTa Ev p g peL EAlixiaTa Anotpq

EXaxiaTa E y p g pet. AndAuTa

rONIKH ENOAPPYNEH

1. Hor106 Ta naLbid goo aTri peA g Tri
I
EupTwv(15

I

I

I

TWV

ArrAt.x6v.

I

I

I

EupTwv6 EupTw yui Aev g xw AtaTwv6 ALaTwv6 ALaTwv0

A1t6XuTa E y p g peL EAdxLaTa Anotpq
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EXaxiaTa EY p g peL An6XuTa

Exw TovCas1 aTa 1taL5Ld pou Tr' aripaa[a nou ea g xouv Ta

2.

AyyXixd yLa auTd 6-ra y TeXcLuiaouv
I

I

I

I

TO OXOXECO.

I

I

I

Eupcpwv(13 Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv6 Lev g xw Diacpwv6 AlLacpwv0 ALacpwv(15
An6AuTa Ev p g pei EXcixiaTa Anollmi

3.

EXdxLaTa Ev g g peL An6XuTa

IlLaTe6w 6TI. Ta 7taL8td goo np g neL va aTLepOvouv

nepLaa6Tepo xp6vo yLa Ta AyyALsid -colic.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwv0 Eupywvo3 Lev g xw ALapwv(15 ALaTwv6 ALaywv0
An6AuTa Ev p g pet. EXcixLaTa Anotim

EXaxLaTa Ev p g peL An6AuTa

HapaxLvui Ta naLOLd got) va fl-Totiv polOsLa an6

4.

xaerlyriTI

TOUC

6Tav g xouv np6pXripa ge Ta AyyALxd Touc.

I

I

TOV

I

I

I

I

I

Eu3.Lcpwv0 EupTwv6 Eupcpwv6 Lev g xw DLacpwv0 ALacpwvth pLapwv0
An6AuTa Ev p g peL EAcixLaTa Anoth EXaxLaTa Ev g g pel. An6AuTa

5.

HLOTS6W &EL

np g neL va Oivouv Ta naL5Ld pou nepLaa6Tepo

pdpoc aTa eXArivi.xd -colic paelpaTa.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv6 Euppwv0 Lev g xw AlLacpwv6 ALapwv6 ALapwv0
An6AuTa Ev p g peL EXaxiaTa Anoth EAdxLaTa Ev p g psi An6AuTa
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6.

EveappLivw Ta naL6La pou va eZaaxo6v Ta AyyXixd pou 6ao

TO

6uvaT6v nepLaadtepo.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupywv6 Eupcpwv(15 Eupywv(45 Lev dxw ALaTwv6 LLaTwvo5 Diacpwv(15
An6AuTa Ev pdpeL EXacxLaTa AnoVI EXdxLaTa Ev p g peL An6XuTa

7.

Aetxvw peydAo ev6LaTdpov yLa Ta AyyXLsta

TWV

naL6L6v pou.

Eupcpwv6 Euppwv6 Eupcpwv6 Lev dxw LLacpwv6 ALacpwv(15 ALacpwv6
An6XuTa Ev gdpeL EXaxLaTa AnoVi EXcixiaTa Ev pdpeL An6AuTa

8.

Av 6ev nieCa Ta naL6Ld pou Oa sixav eptaTaXeCtpeL Ta

AyyXLsca -mug.

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Euppwv6 Eupcpwv6 Eupcpwvth Lev g xw Atacpwv(15 ALacpwvcii ALapwvo5
An6AuTa Ev pdpeL EAdxLaTa AnoVi EX6cxLaTa Ev gdpeL An6AuTa
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revixd xivriipa

Ta naL6La pou paeaivouv AyyALmi yLaTC Ta avavidCoupe

1.

speig.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv0 Acv g xw ALacpwv0 ALacpwvo5 ALacpwv0
AndAuta Ev p g peL EXdxLata Anotim EXäxLaTa Ev p g psL Anc5Xuta

2.

Ta naL5La pou paOaivouv ArrALmi yLati eivaL unoxpswiLx.6

pderipa OTO OXOXECO.
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Eup9wv0 Eupcpwv0 Eupcpwv0 Aev g xw ALacpwv0 ALacpwv0 ALacpwv0
An6Xuta Ev p g pel. EAdxLaTa Anollm
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EXcixLcria Ev p g pst. An6Auta

APPENDIX F
Sample of the written test given to certain fourth
grade students included in the sample

Book. Taskway English 1 & 2
Reading
Of course you can come and visit. You know how much we
and the children love you! And of , course you can bring Mary
with you. The kids are crazy about her!
When you're here you can stay in Bobby's room. It's a
nice warm room with a view. Bobby can sleep with Kate. In
the morning you can have the house to yourself. Jim and I
work, and the kids are off to school.
And there are thousands of things to do in Cambridge.
You can visit the colleges, you can go to the theatre, you
can....

Comprehension Questions
1.

Who do you think the writer is sending the letter to?

2.

How close is the writer to the person she is sending
the letter to? Explain

3.

Do you think that Cambridge is an interesting place to
visit? Explain

4.

Can you write four more things the writer's visitors
can do during their stay there?
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Grammar
1.

Complete the sentences with the past continuous or
past simple verb form.

a.

Kim

(walk) across the park when it

(begin) to rain
b.

We

(drive) home when our car suddenly

(stop)
c.

Mick

(go) up the stairs when the lights

(go) out
d.

I

(pick) up the suitcase when the handle

(fall) off

2. Complete the sentences. Use the present continuous or
the present perfect continuous form of the verbs and
for or since
a.

Kim

b.

How long

to Berlin next Thursday.(fly)
in London? (live)

Alison

six months
c.

the night train to London? (catch)

you

1983 (study)

d.

I

English

3.

Complete the sentences. Use the infinitive or the
infinitive without to

a.

out late at night

Michelle is not allowed
(stay)

b.

I mustn't

so much (eat)

c.

My parents don't let me

d.

Our teacher makes us

to discos (go)
a lot of work (do)
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4.

Complete the sentences about Kim and Mandy. Use the
comparative or superlative degree

a.

Kim's hair is not as

b.

Mandy is

C.

Kim is the

d.

Kim is a bit

Mandy's (curly)

at singing than Kim (good)
dancer in the school (good)
than Mandy (slim)
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APPENDIX G
Sample of the written test given to certain fifth grade
students included in the sample
Books: New Generation III, Success at First
Certificate
Reading: Survival (Unit 37 p.69, book:New Generation III)

Blue whales are the largest and most
impressive animals ever to have lived
on Earth. Thirty meters long and
weighing up to 125 tonnes, they are
three times heavier than the biggest
dinosaur. Blue whales used to be so
plentiful that it is estimated there
were once over 200,000 of them living
in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.
However, ever since the seventeenth
century they have been slaughtered by
hunters for their oil and meat. They
were hunted so ruthlessly that, by
1963, it was thought their population
had been reduced to fewer than a
thousand. It is possible that blue
whales are still being illegaly hunted
and killed, even though they have been
protected by international law since
1967. Even if all hunting is stopped,
it is feared that there are now too
few of them left for their numbers to
increase. Indeed, it is probable that
in a few years'time this magnificent
animal will no longer be seen on our
planet.

Comprehension Questions
1)

Can you explain why there are so few blue whales
living in the world today? (write as much as you can
about the problem)

2)

Why have the blue whales been protected by
international law?
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3)

Has the hunting of blue whales now completely stopped?

4)

What do you think could be done to save these
endangered species of animals?

Grammar
1.

Write down some things you wish were different. Here

are some ideas to help you:
a.

appearance

I wish I...

b.

character

I wish I...

c.

abilities

I wish I...

d.

studies

I wish I...

2. Now add what would have happened if you had or had not
done these things

3.

a.

If I

b.

If

c.

If

d.

If

Use who, which, whose or where to complete the
following sentences

a.

People

work with dolphins are suprised at how

intelligent they are
b.

Carl Sagan is a man

interests go beyond

astronomy
c.

He was the director of an institute
famous for its research

d.

He was standing at the edge of one of the tanks
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became

several of these highly intelligent creatures were
kept

4.

Complete the following sentences with one word

a.

The music is too loud now! Turn it

b.

I want to make sure these jeans fit me. Where can I
try them

c.

!

?

Here's a new idea for studying phrasal verbs. Try it
and see if it works

d.

Bell's wife died and he had to look
children alone
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his

APPENDIX H

Sample of the written test given to certain sixth
grade students included in the sample
Book: Focus on Proficiency
Reading: Everyone needs a guardian angel (Unit 6 p.100)

Yet radical as they have been in effect the Angels'
methods and mentality are strictly traditional.Through
self-help, Good Citizenship, and plenty of media coverage they are re-enacting the American myths of film and
fable: "This town is like Gunsmoke", explains Curtis.
"There are good guys and bad guys and they all have
guns". He is nostalgic for the America his grandparents
told him about where people took care of each other and
walked their neighbourhood streets without fear.
Curtis thinks the rot set in during the 60's when
everyone was "doing their own thing". Since then, if
Americans want they take. "People are no longer willing
to wait in the time-honoured tradition of scrimping and
saving". In the Sliwa analysis, crime has nothing to do
with politics or poverty. He argues that greed and dishonesty now infect street criminals and bank presidents
alike.
Discipline, dedication and adherence to the work
ethic: these are the qualities he requires of Angels in
the battle against social chaos. All volunteers must be
either employed or in school and must have a clean
criminal record.
Comprehension Questions
Which qualities and methods have led the Angels to success?
What was the attitude of Americans until the '60s and in
what way has it changed since then?
Where does corruption lie in the American society?
Comment on Curtis' beliefs in no more than forty words.

Grammar
1. Put the verbs in the following sentences into the
correct tenses.
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a. Supposing we (never meet) all those years ago, who do
you think you (might marry)?
If (not watch) television, I (certainly hear) the

b.

burglar alarm go off.
c. What you (do) about the blackmail attempt last year if
you (be) me?
d. If it (not be) for the quick thinking of neighbour, the
fire (might spread) to other floors.

2. Rephrase each of the following sentences in such a way
that it is as similar as possible in meaning to the
original sentence. Use the words provided which must not be
altered in any way.
a. Since the company's methods were exposed in a newspaper,
people have lost their good opinion of it.
Disrepute
b. She passed the work around that she was looking for a
flat.
known
c. I advise you not to believe what you read in the papers
about me.
Reliance
d.

If you didn't contribute generously, we couldn't

continue our work.
But
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3. Change the following sentences into reported speech
joining the sentences.
a. "I'll stay here by the phone for the next ten minutes.
They may call again", she said.
b. "Phone me next Sunday. I hope to have more information
by then", John said to Mary.
c. "My daughter went out at 10 o'clock yesterday morning",
she explained, "and nobody's seen her since then".
d. "We just don't know what to do now", they cried. "This
news has come as a complete shock".

4. Complete the following sentences by using an appropriate
phrasal verb.
1. Frankly; I don't know how he

on the small

amount he earns.
2. It's no use trying to

him with charm. Once

he's made up his mind he never changes it.
3. Thank you. I'd love to stay to dinner, as long as it
you

won't

at all.

4. He did seem a bit short-tempered, I agree. I

it

to overwork.

Composition

Adolescent crime rates are constantly increasing. Discuss.
(100-130 words).
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